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ENTERTAINMENTS.

G-rand. Concert !

EXTRACT

Thursday Evening, April 29th, 1880,
the

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES OF

The choir take pleasure in announcing tlieir first
performance of this new cantata, composed and arranged by Geo. F. Root. The peculiar feature of
this work is the introduction and arrangment of the
characteristic music of the different nations in such
a way as to give pleasure and
increasing interest
from its commencement to its close. It consists of
Ballads, Part Songs, Trios,Quartettes, Semi Choruses, Full Choruses, etc., Each nation is announced
by the "Herald," (the principal soloist) for which
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NEW SUITS,
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Stnianry Hall. Singius, Fancy Drill by
Forty-Seven Voting IHisse*, Reading,
and Living Pictures, Tableaux, Si-
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Pole
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CHANDLERS BAND.
Hli*e Kate Burn*, Piani*t.
Admission—Matinee—Adults, 15 cents. Children
10 cents, no reserved seats.
Evening—Adults, 25 cents. Children 15 cents.
Reserved Seats 35 cents. Reserved Seats for sale
teen

UUNIC BY

Thursday morning,
Exchange Street.
to

at
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Stockbridge's,

C.

Doors open at 1.30 and 7 P. M.
begin at 2.12 and 7.45 P. M.
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PORTLAND THEATRE.
(JCUTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

FRANK

IN

Friday aud Saturday, April SOtli, and
May 1st, and Grand Saturday Matinee,

MILLER S

JOAQUIN
Romantic American

Drama the
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ENTIRELY NEW SCENERY

each and every person, on account of their
to the Characters, liave been specially

Sale of seats

Wednesday, April 28th.
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FOURTH ANNUAL MAY BALL.

all

CITY IIALIj,

Holiday Ev'g, l?Iay

Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, § 1.00
Gallery. 25 cents.
CSg^Clotliing checked free.
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The Ancient Order of Hibernians will give their
Fourth Grand Annual Ball at

Light

and
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to

new

Young

stock.

men's

nar-

STUPENDOUS ASSORTMENT FOR ALL SIZES Ai AGES.

Prices no Hierlfirty were Last Year and many Lets Less.
past

Bargains in Ms Department.

Wonderful
50 Men's

Applications i'or stalls will l>e
received by the Committee on
Public Buildings.
ΛΪΒΙ. SETTER,
To Innliolders and Victualrrs

is hereby given that the LiccnMing
ISoartl of the City of Portland, will be in
session at the Aldermen's, on MONDAY, the 3d of
May next, at TVs o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
granting licenses to Innholders and Victualers who
may then and there apply therefor.
Per order of Licensing Board.
H. I. ROBINSON,
d6t

DOG NOTICE.
Every

cause

it

owner or

keeper of

a

andoç shall and

registered, described,

to be

licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty-

five centst and shall cause it to wear around its neck
collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license onea dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps
dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All fine» and penalities provided in the
sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

$8.00.

Worsted Coats and Vests $8.00.

Diagonal

All other ordinances

relating

April 10th, 1880.

BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
apl3dtf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

of

this

will be

corporation
meeting
held at the office of D. W. Fessenden, No. 31V2
THE
the 11th
Portland,

on TUESDAY,
Exchange street,
day of May next at 7V2 o'clock P. M.f for the following purposes:
1. To elect officers to till vacancies.
2. To decide whether this corporation will so
amend its Constitution as to allow an annual sale
of live stock under the management of the Trustees or a committee to be appointed at such meeting, at such time and place, and under such restrictions as said Trustees or committee may
determine.
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FACTS, and

one

a

standard and

favorite method, and is

con-

stantly in use by the teachers of the conservatory,
and by thousands of others.
Trii LAUREL WREATH, (*1.00), High School
Singer.
Try M I SO Ν'S TECHNICAL EXEKCISES. Piano.
(2.80)
Try THE MUSICAL RECORD. Weekly. ($2.00
per vytr.)

Try GOSPEL
song·*.

OF JOY, (30 cts).

Try AMERICAN ANTHEM

Best

BOOK.

"Gospel"

(1.25).

OLIVER DITSOX & CO., Boston.

TT&S&wtf

aprl!2

TALCABLE

trial will

21, 3 879.
Mrs. Julve M vers: Dear Madam-It is with
the greatest pleasure that 1 testify to the benefit X
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. 1 certainly recommend it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,
City Hall, Boston.
and 50 cent* per bo*.
Poi*
JVicc
Shawuint Aveu»i«\.
by all drug#·*'*·
&o*tou, i?Insw.
dly
apr5
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WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agcut,
Washington Building, Providence, β. I.
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Τπε New York Star, Tammany organ, has
Syracuse special stating that Tildeu purchased the recent convention in that city at
a cost of $100,000.
Affidavits are promised.

promises to be solid for
Three counties thus far heard
from in California are unanimously for
Blaine; the banner Republican county of the
State, Almeda, is one of them.
Blaine.

Ex-Collector Simmons of Boson tells a
Tribune reporter that Massachusetts will give 40,000 majority for the Republican nominee, no matter whether he be
Grant, or Blaine or Edmunds.

Chicago

Boston Transcript: Parnell is a modest
He cables over to this country for
money to pay the election expenses of his
political friends, while women and children
are starving in Ireland.
It is to be hoped
that our people will give, and give liberally
—to the poor.

beggar.

The Cincinnati Commercial makes the
pertinent suggestion that if Eph. Holland
desires to live long and be happy, he should
write his memoirs, naming witnesses and
all corroborating circumstances, and deposit
the paper in a safe place, to be used in case
of his sudden death.
Tiie publishers of the Somerset Reporter
have issued a new edition of their pamphlet
the various enactments known as

at the last

session,

and is a

own.
*

—
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argues that the current remark in that section that "we intend to do the voting but
we
leave
it
to
the
North to do

no25

ALL

FOB FEAR
location is not sufficiently impressed on your
mind, it is at 4*21 Congress Street. Sign of tlie Gold
Boot, where I>IFFICUI<T FEET are properly fitted for less money than elsewhere.

Market Street.

No 53

Season Prices for Families and Ofllces.
$6.00
10 lbs. daily, from June 1, to October 1
44
44
44
··
'·
"
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"

"

44

44

'·

44

1
1

8.00

710IVTHLY PRICES.
Monthly rates apply to alTnot taking ice the whole
10
15
20

four months.

44

"

44

MENS
Low Shoes in all the leading Styles, Largest Stock,
sizes β to 12, widths, AA. A, B, C, D, E, and F.
Shoes that will tit your long, slim, narrow feet.
Shoes that will lit your corns, bunions and ingrowShoes that will fit your large, wide
ing nails.
fleshy feet. Boys Low Shoes all widths and sizes.

2.50
3.00

·*

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
this office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice. Complaints 1or carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d2w
ap26

Side Lace Boots

a

specialty

BOYD'S
Fine Ν. Y. Boots f >r Ladies' wear.
The only store
east of Boston that has a full line of Boyd's Boots.
Boyd's French Kid, Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe,
Quarter over Vamp, AA, A, Β and C.
Boyd's
Cloth Top, Button Boots, Box Toe. Low Vamp.
Quarter over Vamp, all widths and sizes.
Boyds
Fine French Kid, Side Lace Boots, A A, A, Β and C.
Please call and examine Boyd's fine Boots.

Seamless Button
Boots all widths and
Please call and examine the Seamless Button
am selliug for $2.00 per pair.

that I

Crayon
having just opened

Portrait
*

Artist,

Studio in Portland will in order to introduce his style of work, take orders for
30 days, for life size
Portraits at $>15 each,
and warrant perfect satisfaction, and every Portrait to be a solid Crayon, free from all Chemicals
and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as an Oil Paint-

ing.
Portraits made from life,

or from pictures of any
Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at studio.

kind.

lioom No. I, Oaiitiuoiii!
lîlarfec! Square.
Studio open from U to 1 P.
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Congress

Mens'

Young

Department.

No branch of business has grown more rapidly in public favor than
this department, which includes garments to fit ages from 15 to
21 years. No two stores in Easter» New England can show so large an
assortment to select from.
Young men can make a great saving by
of us, and at the same time be assured of getting CORRECT STYLES, PERFECT FITS and NOBBY GARMENTS.
We invite their special attention to our new spring goods.

Ïurchasiner

In

our
Our

Boys'

and Children's
«

Showing

is

Department

Supremely

The Directors meet half
Per order,
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M.. 2 to 0 Ρ M.
dim

CONSULT YOUR OWN INTERESTS.
Bear in mind the locationber

Remem

name.

an hour

introduction of

THE

CLOTHIERS

of members of

RICH, Sec'y.
did

Under

8 MABKET STREET.

Preble House,

CONGRESS
apr24

Parliament.
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the new
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Les Incompréhensibles.
By Victor Hugo.

goods, such as foulard, grenadine, Surah, and
the religieuse veiling, which is now as diaphanous as gauze, the bouffant draperies are preferred. Modistes import few tournures or bustles of any kind, as they prefer to give the full
appearance by flounces on the petticoats or inside the dress skirt.
Some Spanish costumes made by Worth represent the most bouffant styles, and also give
new suggestions for black grenadine dresses, as
they are made of black brocaded and jetted
grenadine lined throughout with pale Isabelle
yellow silk or else with bright Jacquminot red.
These dresses are very elaborate and are meant
for dressy occasions, yet thev have short skirts,
measuring two and a half yards at the foot,
and this may be said of nine out of ten of the
imported dresses; very few demi-trains are
shown, as these are restricted to house dresses,
while for full-dress evening toi'ettes court
trains of great length, with full, flowing
breadths, are used. Two kinds of black grenadine are in the same dress; that for the pleated
flounces is striped with satin, and the stripes
are made to go around
the figure, instead of
being lengthwise. For the body and overskirt
satin grenadine with transparent onen figures
outlined with jet is used, also the large satin
balls and polka spots.
Other grenadine dresses entirely black are
made over glossy Surah skirts to make them
light. The apron overskirt, plain or in diagonal pleats, is one of tho popular fashions for
sucn

ureases,

wane

uie new

melt

ur»[>ery

is

formed of two loops, one above the other.
These are made of a single breadth, with both
ends pleated to the belt, and the curved lower
edge trimmed all around with a wide pleating.
Below this is a longer cnrve that is similarly
trimmed. The satin-striped grenadines, also
plain canvas grenadines, are used in Paris for
trimming plain black silk dresses; when the
plain grenadine is used, there are usually narrow panels or tongues of silk or satin falling
upon them. Jet netted aprons, or else fringe
half a yard deep, trim the fronts of many
grenadine dresses. Sometimes the sleeves
come only to the elbow, and
below this are
half-sleeves of jetted net that fit the arm
smoothly, or else wrinkle like a thread glove,
and are finished at the wrist with ruffles of
lace and loops of satin ribbon. Directoire collars and square cuffs are made of jetted net,
and edged with a row of cut jet beads like
those used on the brims of bonnets; these trim
bacques of black grenadine, and also of silk
suits. Surplice and square necks of such
dresses have black beaded tulle draped inside
of the opening. Another new fancy is that of
using creamy white India muslin shirred inside of open necks of grenadine and foulard
dresses.
The matinees, or morning costumes, are most
dainty toilettes, made with a petticoat and
long unlined sacque of Surah silk of cream
white, pale, heliotrope, or light blue, trimmed
with gathered rufflles of the same edged with
Breton lace. There are also most graceful
sacques of black silk or grenadine skirts in the
house. These are not lined, and are as cool as
muslin. They are trimmed with wide pleatings of the black Surah, on which is laid a
band of old gold, red, or heliotrope Surah, and
this pleating is edged with black Breton lace.
A pleating six inches deep lies around the
neck like a cardinal collar.
Pleated skirts|forming double kilts are very
fashionable for foulards and for thin wool
dresses. Hoods are about to be revived, and
are made on round capes that reach only to the
elbow, as well as on the long straight gowns
that form overdresses for suits.
Gathered
ruffles made very narrow and double of the
silk are on Paris dresses. The gay cotton
dresses are quite as effective as those,of foulard
and are secured for Newport and Saratoga.
Creamy muslin embroidery and white Languedoc lace are lavishly used on French costumes
of Turkey red calico; the parasol and fan to
match are of the same calico very delicately
painted by hand.
Other cretonne, satine, and mummy-cloth
dresses are made up in the Watteau designs
that are used for foulards, and are elaborately
trimmed with lace. Yachting dresses of wool
bunting are made of the handkerchief-patterned bunting with blue ground polka-dotted
with red. Dark blue foulard with white polka
dots is made into charming short dresses faced
with dark red and sold for 350. Bed foulards
in Turkish patterns are faced with blue.
Dark wine-colored Surah dresses are elaborately trimmod with creamy white muslin and
embroidery. Coat sleeves of dresses are made
very high on the shoulders and stand upwards
like men's coat sleeves. The wrists of sleeves
are
very plainly finished, and are trimmed
with lace pieatings.
Sleazily woven fiannel, called by the merchants beige de santé, and sold for 25 cents a
yard, is made up for summer dresses for the
country. It may be had in navy or peacock
blue, gray olive or cardinal, and while all pure
wool, is of such light weight that it is liked for
belted basque is simply stitched, or else
piped
with dark red. There are two or three full
straight breadths gathered or pleated in the
back, and an apron drapes the front and sides.
A box-pleated raffle piped with red trims the
edge. When made at home such dresses need
not cost more than 95.
For low-priced white dresses the Summer
zephyr sold at 18 cents a yard is a very pretty
creamy white mu>lin as soft and thin as India
muslin, and with a crape-like crinkle. This
makes a charming drapery for a partly worn
evening drest of light silk, and might also he
edged with the new cream and gold laces, and
draped upon dark or even black silks.
Snawls with solid centres and embroidered
borders are being utilized for the long coats
and surtouts now in fashion. One of navy blue
cashmere, with dotted embroidery of pale gray
in the border, makes a beautiful over-dress for
a gray silk trimmed with blue satin pleatings.
Another shawl of brocaded silk and wool in
mixed cream and gold is also effective for a
long coat, to be worn with a skirt of black velvet. A coachman's drab coat of fine cashmere,
with brown velvet Directoire collar and pockets, is worn with a brown velvet skirt.
Spanish lace will be the fashionable net for
polonaises in the Summer, and will be worn
with dresses of pale gray, heliotrope, or écru
silk.
Gray or brown Cheviot, in black patterns as
well as in checks, is sold for the popular prices
of 50 or (iO cents a yard, for making light woolen suits for Spring, Summer and
Fall. It is
made with a pleated skirt, which is sometimes
a plain kilt, but more often there are three
rows of pleating across the back breadths, covering them from the belt to the foot, while the
front is a single kilt. A long coat basque or a
still longer surtout is piped with red to complete the suit.
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The great Democratic party is fully competent to select-its candidate without the assistance of Mr, Tilden."

deplores
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to
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given as well. Mrs. Fendyn
description of some of those wonderful
Oriental juggling tricks which have so long

gives

a

baffled all Western eyes, and tells how even
tortoises are taught to waltz quickly, to fighl
mimic battles with swords and to go through

variety of gymnastics astonishing to read of.
Curious Facts Concerning Ants is a resume
of what has been written on the little types of
industry, and it conveys much information in
Mr. Noah Brooks begins
a pleasing manner.
this number, and the
a capital boy's story in
rest of the articles are of the usual varied and
high character common to St. Nicholas.

a

complete

stock of valuable

machinery,

tricks, decorations, properties, etc., of the Im-

perial Star Company,

which is

retiring

from

business, including—
Gorgeous costumes, among them those of an
angel, country squire, veiled prophet, medicine
or mystery
man, king of Cyprus, empress of
India, sultan of the East, etc., etc.
A wonderful set of Marionettes, (life size)
with the cabinet, wires, and apparatus for
working them.
A choice assortment of bogies, ghosts, and
hob-goblins, with blue-fire tins, and lime-light
apparatus complete—among them the czar of
Russia, Kt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, "spectre
rouge," "dismemberment at home," "degradation abroad," etc., efc.
laTranspareut show-boards, with illumination
nips and fittings, and sensation mottoes—
"Peace with Honor," "Scientific Frontier,"
"Gates of India," etc., etc., as good as ne*v.
Also, a policy of assuranco in the Royal and
Imperial Austro-German European Company.
To be taken up subject to any claims upon it.
Also £4,000,1)00 fully paid up Suez Canal
shares, together with a largo key (supposed to
be that of the Gates of India).
Also a number of Salisbury Surpriso Crackof a highly startling character (patented
by the company).
To be sola without reserve.
Apply at 11 Downing street; at the office of
the Patriotic Association, 4<iA, Pall Mall; or of
Gladstone, Granville, Hartington & Co., solicitors for winding up the concern.
ers,
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book

The fence sarronnded a tall, gloomy building. The building had shutters at the window. The man was a Frenchman. There
were other Frenchmen in the same neighbor-

They were in bed. Frenchmen were
by Oliver Cromwell and subsequently patented by the author. Tliey are
copyrighted. All Frenchmen not bearing the
signature of the author are spurious.
It was night. It was a dark night. Da-knees
is a shadow that rises from the ground when
hood.

discovered

the sun goes down.
The man on the fence
name

was

was

Lippiatt.

thinking.

His

BOOK III.

Maronette. Marouetto was a
girl. She knew Lippiatt. She did not know
that Lippiatt loved her.
Maronette lived in the gloomy house. Lips
did not tell Maronette that he loved her.
[e was contented to sit on the fence in front
of her house. He was a quiet man. Like all
Frenchmen he was the bravest man in thirteen countries. He was a tailor. A tailor is a

Lippiatt loved

Ëiatt
man

v)in nrnmiflAR

tn

liavft

vmir

ftlnthna rlnnA

Saturday,

and then brings them aroand week
after next.
Lippiatt was poor. All heroes are poor.
BOOK IV.

Maronette opened a window and «hied an
old boot at Lippiatt.
"Is that youJLipplatt?"
"Yes," said Lippiatt.
Maronette laughed.
"My father says I must marry the mau who
will bring him the Norwegian maelstrom,"
said Maronette.
Lippiatt got off the fence and walked away.
book v.

Like all tailors in France Lippiatt was a
good sailor. He· stole a boat and started for
the coast of Norway. A fearful storm came
on.
The world drew on a heavy cloak to protect it from the storm. The sea opened a
thousand mouths to swallow Lippiatt. It was
hungry for him. His beard and hair were
filled with salt. Great grasping hands of darkness reached down to snatch him.

Lippiatt only laughed.

The scene grew wilder. Monsters of water
crowded against the boat. They were reaching for Lippiatt. He steered his boat to avoid
them.
A wave averages 20 feet in height. It contains 400 tons of water. It is thicker at the
base than at the top. In that respect it is like
a pyramid.
But it is not three-cornered. It is
oval in shape. A round wave is a waterA
spout.
waterspout is thick at the top and
bottom and slender in the middle.
Lippiatt knew this.
He was afraid of waves. He was fearful of

waterspouts.
BOOK VI.

In four days Lippiatt arrived at the mael
storm.
"It is for Maronette, he said.
The maelstrom is shaped like a funnel.
The lower end is at the bottom. The mouth
is at the top. It is caused by the tides. The
Norwegians suppose it is caused by a hole in
the earth. Lippiatt knew better.
He went down in the maelstrom and fastened a rope arouna the lower end. To this
rope he adjusted blocks and pulleys. Then he
climbed out of the pit and fastened the other
end of the rope to the masthead. The blocks
gave him a purchase.
He rested.
book vn.

Having rested, Lippiatt pulled on
He pulled the maelstrom inside out

the rope.
The liotIt spun around like

was then at the top.
inverted top.
Lippiat drove a staple into it and fastened
his line. Then he set sail. The maelstrom
followed.
"I shall marry Maronette," he said.

tom
an

BOOK

VIII.

Another man sat on the picket fence. It was
Goudenay. Goudenay loved Maronette. Maronette loved Goudenay.
Goudenay saw something coming in the harbor.
"What's that?" he asked.
It looked like an inverted funnel. It was
1,000 feet high.
"I don't know," said Maronette.
She was right. She didn't.
BOOK IX.

Lippiatt disembarked.

He took the maelhis shoulders. Then he went to the
gloomy house. He hungfthe maelstrom on the
picket fence"How do you do, Goudenay?" he asked.
He knew Goudenay. He had disappointed
him about some trousers.
"I am happy," said Goudenay; "I am going
to marry Maronette.
Lippiatt looked at Maronette.
"Yes," she paid, "I marry Goudenay this
strom

on

morning."

book

x.

Lippiatt went to the wedding.

He gave Maronette a silver card receiver.
Maronette smiled.
Lippiatt went back to the picket fence. He
ate the maelstrom up.
BOOK

XI.

As the wedding party went home they saw a
dead body lying beside the picket fence. The
Doint of the maelstrom was sticking out of the
mouth.
"Good gracious!" said Maronette.
"Holy smoke!" exclaimed Goudenay.
It was Lippiatt.

The

English Radicals.
[London Truth.]

With

regard

to

the

composition

of

the

new

Cabinet the fact that the Radicals constitute
the majority must not be forgotten, whereas in
the Parliament of 1868 the Liberals were in
the majority. It will not be enough for one or
two Radicals to be tolerated in the Cabinet,
they ought to be fully represented in it. A
Cabinet which seeks to maintain itself against
the greater nnmber of its own followers by

Conservative aid will

am

not

saying

not be satisfactory.
I
whether or not the Radical

creed be the better one, but it has been proved
to be that of the maiority of the nation, and

"moderate Liberals" must either recognize
this or go over to the Conservatives. When I
boy the term "horrid radical" was one
of reproach. At present it is one in which
most of the representatives of the country
glory. The idea that Radicals merely wish to
destroy everything and that iliey disregard the
sanctity of property, has disappeared. They
simply desire change where change would be
beneficial. They have no prejudice for what
is, provided anything better can be suggested.
They perceive that England, once at the head
of progress, has lagged behind, and they are
convinced that the interests of the country
would be benefited were institutions, which
were good enough for their day, but which are
no longer in harmony with the spirit and the
requirements of the age, amended. When the
county and the borough franchise are assimilated, the absurdity of giving one man « larger
sharo in the choice of representatives than another will be so transparent that electoral districts will be the outcome. It having been
proved by the career of the last Parliament
that an assembly which has been elected many
years previously, does not necessarily represont
public opinion after it has been in existence
moro than two or three years, the latter period
is the longest term which any parliament
should be allowed to sit. In order to creato a
barrier to hasty, Impulsive legislation the Upper House will have to be made a reality instead of a sham. As it is, the House of Lords
does not dare to fnlfil the functions of an upper House. If it disagrees with the Lower
House upon any fundamental
political <piestion it sulks but submits. This is becau.-e the
does
not
age
recognize hereditary rights of legislation. All political power must emanate
from the people. Unless the Conservatives
prefer the shadow to the substance, they ought
to support a measure to convert the Upper
House into a senate such as exists in the
United States. With respect to the "land
question," no bill will be satisfactory which
does not put an end to the accumulation of
vast estates in the hands of a few individuals,
and which does not secure to the actual occupier of land the absolute right to deal with it
as ho pleases, and to enjoy it so long as ho
pays
was a

it«
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These are not revolutionary
They exist already in almost every
country oxcept in England, and tliore is not
the slightest question that they will be sooner
or later adopted by us. When they are. i> will
be found that we shall go on much as we do
now, except that better laws will be passed,
many abuses will be swept away, trade and
industry will be revived, and the sum of human
happiness will be more equally distributed.
Were 1 a Conservative I should not waste any
time bewailing the inevitable, but I should
accept it.

agreed

[From Punch.]
The

book

Λ man sat on a picket fence.
Picket fences were invented by Charlemagne
and improved upon by Charles II. of Eng-

fcri

For Sale.
By Order of the Highest Court of Appeal.

that night follows day that
there woulfl be a clamor for the issue of
Government paper, and that the Greenbackers, and the .'funoerats in sympathy with
the GreenbackeW, would vote to authorize it.
Under these circumstances, it would be foolish to look upou the Greenback idea as dead.
certain

feminine

up

Times does not believe
that the Greenback idea is dead. It gives a
column's discussion to the heresj, and concludes by saying that "If, as is quite possible, and even probable, the course of trade
should be definitely, and for a considerable
time, in such a direction as to take money
away from us to pay for imports, and if, in
consequence, there should be a considerable
stringency in the money market, a decline

prices, and

usual

unsparing hand and much

Tiie New York

in

a

the habit of "bringing out" children
14 who ought still to be at school. The
evils of too much novel reading, of devotion to
of 13

dress

Mr. Tilden.

"The Grant slate is
breaking up all
around," in the opinion of the New York
Tribune, which says: "The transfer to
liim of the Edmunds strength in New England, a contingency which, though some-

with

STREET.
r

into the

New York Fashions.
Two extreme styles are shown in Imported
costumes, one of which has straight and simple outline without drapery, while the other
retains bouffant outlines produced by elaborate festooning. Kich fabrics are required for
the straight dresses in order to make them elegant as well as simple; but for thin summer

and girls. In the May
talk with girls and their
mothers, based on the answers he received to a
circular asking what the most common defects
in the training of our girls are and what principles and habits are most essential to the development of a useful and noble womanhood,
the old story is retold of carelessness and foolishness on the part of mothers. More exercise
and more clothes are demanded, and that girls
shall be taught household work. Mr. Gladden

It is

SUPREME,

previous.

M. N.

the ballot

popular suffrage in the British elections is
said to be gradually working out its legitimate results, in emancipating the masses of
the voters from the absolute despotism of
their landlords with regard to the election

as

eodtf

Filtered Cider in flvo gallon kegs, for fam-

ily use.
aplSJdlm

Sink into your miu
prices. Then visit

our

C. D.B.FISK&CO.

CIDEIi FOR SALE !
VI ICE

Herald puts it
follows:—"My nephew Pelton tells
me that the Syracuse Convention business
turned out entirely satisfactory. I am rejoiced to hear it. I did not pay any attention to the matter myself. My time is so occupied in replying to written matrimonial
proposals on the part of young ladies that I
really haven't time to even think of politics.
as

what remote, must be taken into account,
would not compensate for the losses he will
suffer in the South. He must therefore secure his own State or he is oflt of the contest. With the whole vote of Illinois his

Grand.

The very plums of the best clothing houses on this continent are exhibited 011 our well laden tables.
Parents will not only find with us
the most GIGANTIC STOCK at the lowest prices, but also the best
arranged, most convenient and best lighted salesroom in Maine.
Handsome and genteel salesmen are iu constant attendance to show our
goods to lookers or purchasers. Bundles are delivered to all parts of
the city. Well arranged and convenient Dressing Rooms will be found
where garments may be tried on. The largest and most costly Mirror,
over It feet square, fills a portion of the Tower end of oar mammoth
Emporium, where the young, gay, handsome and festive may gaze
upon themselves to their hearts' content.

Citizens' Mutual Kclici' Society.
Meeting at Reception Hall, FRIDAY
STATED
EVENING NEXT (April 30th) at 8 o'clock.

Kiuib,

Tue Syracuse Evening

The Lexington, Kentucky, Transcript, is
bold enough to say that "if Mr. Tilden intends to withdraw from the contest for the

Assortment, Nobby Styles, Low Prices.

IjADIKS'

§2.00

lbs. daily, per month
4i
"
"
"

Fine

10.00

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and
later than 1st October, at the same rate per month
Gg^as during the season.«=^5/

season, or

Large Stock,

4

the

D. W. Clark & Co.,

Χ κ \\ York Tribune: Every few days we
told that all the Blaine counties in Illinois have been heard from and that the rest
of the delegates will be Grant men. Yet
the Blaine column maintains its larger total
at the end of each day's work, and Blaine
counties continue to turn up where they
have been declared not to exist.

Ministry will make
some further radical reforms, for the purpose of liberalizing the suffrage, and protecting the voters from intimidation.

Overcoats and Pelhams !

tell you that

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wOn

SEBAGO LAKE

nominating," is unworthy a free
intelligent people, inconsistent with
liberty, and incompatible with true dignity.
and

probable that

Rockland, Me.|

,

BY

SOLD

and $1.75.

bv

Prepared

&

$1.00, $1.25 $1.50

Men's Pants,

Our assort·
ment of Genteel Dress Pantaloons is simply immense.
We warrant
the lit and style PERFECTION.
Priees ranging from $3.50 to $7.00.

"«"Ut1008™Syrup oil
skeptical.

the mo3t

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.

Nov.

let the people decide whether the

Working

Ne,er

BY MUS. JULYE MYERS*

Boston. Jan. 20, 18S0.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been afflicted <»r several years with piles, and having tried
numerous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happy to say it has mot with complete success.
EDWAKI) F. KKNNEY,
No. 1) Knapp St., Boston, Mass.

to

other

HIKIOVKRY

Boston,

wnrL-!nrr

a

The

PAISTTAIjOOKTS.

gCedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that it|
[will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.
TrictX Size 93c·
Xlegular Size 31-

ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S VOCAL ALBUM

ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY
NEW
METHOD FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
(83.25,
complete. In 3 parte, eacli §1.50.) lias been for

willing

us.

TEMPERANCE LIGHT.

years

io

—S. J. Tilden.

-—

THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Contains twenty four of the best songs of this fam
out* composer, any three of which are worth the
moderate price of this tine volume, which is $1.00.
All Sunday Schools that try it, take to WHITE
ROBES (30 cts). No better Sunday School Song
Book ever made.

Will be found the choicest styles selected from the best Foreign and
Domestic Fabrics.

Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

amend article 7 of its constitution as to allow
a change of the price of advertising and selling
such live stock from that specitied in section 7.
4. To transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
Λ. L·. DEN M SON, Secretary.
Portland, April 20, 1880.
dot
ap27

A new Temperance Song Book of low price, but,
the very best quality, liy Geo. C. Huqg and M. E.
Skrvoss, with the valuable assistance of a number
of our best song and music writers. A well printed
aud beautiful little book. Send 12 cents (in stavips)
for Specimen.' Costs but $10 per hundred, and 12
"cents for single copy.

IN OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT

jCoughs,

"We offer no reward for a bettei article
wards offered by other* do not belong to

m ai ne Slock Breeders Association
annual

Fufflo

Tuey now say that the Hancock movement in Louisiana is really in the interest of
Tilden. That cannot be said of the Hancock movement in Pennsylvania.

neatly

r

iSyrup

to licenses

for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 30, 1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K.

RrnnVlvn

Presidential boom for "Judge Pratt", a
Judge heretofore to fame unknown. That
appears to be his strongest recommendation.

are

10.00,11.00,12.00,13.00,15.00 & 16.00.

Street, Sign of the Gold Hat.,
eodtf

ap24-

preceding
Sec. 4.

personal sense," ex-Governor Hen-
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AT

HATTER,

237 Middle

a

city.

a

very convenient manual to

AN AVALANCHE OF GENTEEL BUSINESS SUITS

MERRY,
THE

City Clerk.

Sec. 1.

"In

tli,e Legislature

NOTTCE

nually

It is said that the Tennessee Republicans
will wisely leave the nomination of the candidate for the presidency to the North.

the

Black Union

in

the City o£ Portland.

April 2C 1880.

of

Liquor Law." The revised edition contains the amendments adopted by

Working Suits $5.50.

HI AIRJI AN.

ap2SUlw

day

the "Maine

37 Brown Checked Suits $7.00.
20 Black and White Striped Suits

NEW MARKET HOUSE.

the 3d

June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the nomination
of candidates to be supported for President and
Vice-President at the next election. Republicans
and all who will co-operate with them in supporting the nominees of the party are invited
to choose two delegates from each Congressional
District, four at large from each State, two from
each Territory, and two from the District of Columbia to represent them in the Convention.
J. D. CAMERON,
Chairman National Committee.
Thomas B. Keogu, Secretary.

containing

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

Ε id.

three months Skilled Artists have been at work cutting
garments from the ia'est and most approved patterns, while an army of
people have been employed making up in the best possible manner a
stocK of Clothing Second to none in America.

Soft Hats from

Thursday,

The Pacific coast

For the

$3.50.

Children's Hats from 50 cents to $1.25. School Caps 25 cents te $1.00.
The best Silk Hat for the money, the Knox, §3.50 and exchange. Entire
row brim Silk Hats a specialty.

THE

Streets.

Temple

apl5

O.

!

GARMENTS MORE ARTISTICALLY CUT AND BETTER MADE.

CLOTHIERS,

Wonderfully Strong Phenomenal Cast !
In which

adaptability
engaged.

on

sense.

THE NEWEST DESIGNS AND MOST BEAUTIFUL FABRICS.

CO.,

AND A

Chicago

Heiio worship cannot further go:
A
half-smoked cigar which General Grant left
on a table was photographed by a San Francisco artist.

ί il 1st I

HOSIERY,

OUR

ALLEN &

presented with

TJHEIR

IN ANTICIPATION OF AN IMMENSE SPRING BUSINESS
WITH

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

DAKTITES.

IN

OUR

NEW NECK DRESSINGS,
NEW CLOVES AND

ap2Cd6t*

National Convention of the Republican party

dricks declares he is not a candidate for the
presidency. He certainly is not in a public

DEPARTMENTS

FOUR

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

Entertainmen

A

will meet at

Tin?

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
NEW

CLOTHIERS

OVERCOATINGS,

lent Drill by the Portland Cadet*. Over One H undred Different Character* represented
1TI a y

AL.L. READY

READY-MADE DEPARTMENT.
NEW

PRICE

LOW

oun

Ι3ΝΓ

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Good judges of politics hold that the
Sherman movement is gaining strength. It
has sad need of it.

the

Oosworth Relief

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 29.

National Republican Convention.

MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful."—SeeMédical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
"
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter· years."
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United Slates (wholesale only),
Τ. μ···ομ. Γ-ΐ"·1^-·'.
Ç, ju*iu & Co.. 4.°>. 'T:ir1: I,
"

η..»

Baritone, Mr. W. Mather Porteus.
Ticket» 25 cent*, to be obtained of members of
choir and at the door. Concert to commence
at8·
ap23d0t

EXHIBITION

OP

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

PORTLAND CHORUS CHOIR.
W. L. FITCH, Conductor,
MISS FANNIE E. JORDAN, Pianiit.

THE PRESS.

OF MEAT

PORTLAND,

by the

EXTRAORDINARY

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

CONGRESS HALL,
in aid of

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SONG TOURNAMENT.

TERMS $8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

upon.

measures.

Latest Newspaper Lie.
The improvement of noses has become an art
in New York if a correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer is to be believed. "Λ lady of
my acquaintance," the writer says, "was given
by nature a nose that was flat, a sort of pug,
with wide nostrils.
Meeting her a few days
ago, I did not at first recognize her. Slie was
immensely improved. I asked her the cause.
'Can't you see?'She asked. 1 scrutinized tier
face. 'Yes,' I exclaimed; 'it's your nose, and
it has grown out. Well, I never!
What did
it?' Her nose stood out to a proper length,
and was as shapely as could have been desired.
'I've got an extensor on it,' she said, but you
mustn't tell.' 'What's ail extensor?' Ά metal lining or form, which I wear in my nose to
give it a good shape. I'll show it to you when
we got home.'
She did show it to me. It was
smply two forun of silver, colorjd red on the
iuuor surface, to Ue pressed up iuto the nostrils. They effectually lifted the end of the
nose out from the face, and were
not uncomfortable or discoverable." These articles are
further declared to be an article of common

manufacture by fashionable detfUsts.

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 25».
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Tho trial of the suit against County Treasurer Pennell was continued
yesterday. Mr.
I'enucll was cross-examined at length. Several
witnesses teetilied to the circumstances

attending the robbery.
A large croquet factory

at

Clinton, in this

Loss S25,000.
was burned yesterday.
In the Springer-Donnelly investigation yesterday the counsel for Donnelly stated that the
latter did not propose to make any charge
against Springer, but simply to defend himself.

State,

Twenty-six

thousand

Blackburn,

Eng.,

have given notice of their intention to
work unless wages are advanced.

weavers

quit

A Socialist has just been elected to the Ger-

Reichstag.

man

The New York Herald charges ex-Congressman Smvtll of t.hfi
Now Vnrk ΐ «απ ran PA <1apartaient with au attempt to extort money
from the Mutual;Life Insurance Company.
Another break has occurred in the Erie
canal at Utica.
The coroner's jury has returned a verdict of
wilful murder against young Kalloch.
The Ohio Republican Convention met yes-

Allusions to Sherman, Blaine and
Grant made by the chairman in his speech
were received with applause, and to the latter
with a few hisses.
Mr. Sherman had control
of the convention.
The resolutions adopted
instruct the delegation at large and requests
the District delegates to vote for Sherman.

terday.

The Blaine men have elected a majority of
the delegates to the Maryland State Convention.
The Eighth
Massachusetts District
has
chosen Edmunds delegates to the Chicago convention.
The South Carolina Republican convention
was held
yesterday. The delegation is instructed to vote as a unit for Grant.
The Pennsylvania Democratic convention
did not complete its work yesterday.
The
Philadelphia trouble will probably be settled
by admitting half of each delegation.
The
Wallace men claim that they will elect a majority of the delegates to Cincinnati.
The California Republican convention meets
Blaine delegates will undoubtedly be
to-day.
elected.
In the Senate a resolution Calling for the

correspondence in tho Fortune Bay case was
adopted. Majority and minority reports of the
committee to investigate the Treasury were
submitted.
The former reports discrepancies,
the latter none.
The Indian appropriation
bill was taken up, and the amendment of the
House abolishing the Indian Commission re-

pealed.
In the House bill was reported looking to
a reciprocity treaty with Canada.
Report relating to the fisheries, recommending recovery
of indemnity for the Fortune Bay outrage and
the abrogation of the Treaty of
Washington
was printed and recommitted.
In committee
of the whole ten sections of the bill
amending
the internal revenue laws were adopted.
The

evening session

was

devoted

to

District of Co-

lumbia matter.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

TWENTY-KODE

Wak Dep't, Officii Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington, D. C., * >
April 29, 1 A. M. J
For New England,
Warmer southerly winds, clear followed by
cloudy weather and Dossiblv bv rain, in northem portions rising followed
by falling barometer.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE PENNELL

CASE.

Second Day of the Auburn Trial.
MR.

PENNELL

SUBJECTED

TO

ΙΔ

SEARCHING CROSS-EXAMINATION.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]

Auburn, April 28.—In opening for the
plaintiff in the Pennell case, yesterday, Mr.
Libby first explained to the jury the nature of
the writ by which the suit was
brought. He

read the original brief statement of the defenda nts and counter-brief statement of the
plaintiff, and said that the issue briefly was
whether or not Thomas Peunell was still owing the County of Cumberland eleven to
twelve thousand dollars. Two classes of items
are included In this amount.
A balance of
89,973.95 was admitted at the time of the last
settlement, and of this amount Mr. Pennell
claims to have been robbed.
But we claim
more than this, said Mr. Libby.
The balance
of the sum wo claim as due from Mr. Pennell,
is made up of a series of erroneous

charges

running through

the books kept bv Mr. Pennell. We shall submit evidence to you that
there has been a continuons series of double
charges: we shall show you that there has
been a forcing of balances, and that
large
sums of money were paid out
by Mr. Pennell
without any signature to show to whom the
money was paid; we shall submit to you that,
although Mr. Pennell handled thousands of
dollars for the county, he made no weekly,

daily,

or

even

monthly balance of cash.

We
under Mr.

submit to you, gentlemen, that
Pennell's method of keeping his accounts, he
could not have known how much was due the
county from him on any given day.
The

question which

present for your decision
after hearing the evidence is, how much is now
due the county from Thomas Pennell.
At this point in Mr. Libby'e argument
Judge Walton remarked that as he understood
the law, that was not a question to be decided
A discussion
by the jury, but by the court.
on that point, which
occupied about an hour's
time, followed. The court finally decided that
we

the question whether there was any
money in
the hands of the defendant of which he had
not been robbed, would be decided
by the jury;
and the question how much, if any, by the
court in vacation.
After Mr. Libby concluded his argument,
John B. Cotton of Lewiston opened the defense. Mr. Cotton briefly related the circumstances of the alleged robbery, and explained
the situation of the treasurer's office in Port-

land.

He gave a brief personal history of Mr.
Pennell. l,u reference to the charge that continnous errors ill Mr. Pennell's favor had been
fAiin/l
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th8 side of the county, amounting to
over $400, liad also been found.
Mr. Cotton
concluded his argument by saying that the
question was not one of dollars and cents
merely, but a man's character and honor were
involved. The defence asked for a careful
consideration of the evidence.
rors on

Testimony of Thomas Pennell.
Thomas Pennell, principal defendant in the
case, was called and testified:
Born in Harpswell. My business has been
farmer, ship builder, collector of taxes, supervisor of school, sheriff, deputy sheriff, and
county treasurer. First went to Portland in
1801.
Returned to Harpswell in 1865.
Upon
election to offiae of treasurer moved to Portland in 1869, where I have since resided. My
office was situated in the extreme end of the
west corridor In new City building, Portland.
Witness described office, corridor, stairs, etc.,
which are already familiar to your readers.
I
had occcupied the room five years.
My office
hours were !) to 1 and 2.30 to 6.
During 1874
I had assistance from a lady bookkeeper a part
of the time. In 1874 I taught one term of
school in Portland and spent a summer vacation at my farm at Harpswell. I had no other
business. The safe in my office had a heavy
outside door and an inner door.
Inside was a
chance to set five or six books: there were
several drawers, and a steel box secured by a
combination lock.
I kept in this safe all my
loose vouchers, the books of the office and
money of the county, besides what I had deposited in the bank. My private funds—over
$300, and $1500 in United States bonds—and
$426 in money belonging to my ward were in
the safe at the time of the robbery.
The
funds were kept separately. On Dec. 30, 1874
all the money belonging to the County of
Cumberland was in the Canal Bank and in
the safe in the treasurer's office.
The Canal
Bank deposit was paid over to the
incoming
treasurer, Mr. Harding. Mr. Lewis McLellan
had been in my office every day for a week
previous to Dec. 30th. Dec. 29th the county
commissioners were there nearly all the
day
and other people were in and out as usual.
The commissioners were looking over accounts and preparing for a settlement.
The
moneys in my possession were received from
tax

collectors,

municipal courts, justices,
etc. 1 was receiving constant-

clerk of courts,
ly these moneys. I put them in the safe. I
paid out moneys for numerous items. Whenever I received checks, would
deposit in the
bank. There were $7,000 in packages in the
safe, which I had prepared especially for t,he
payment of bills Jan. 1st.
Don't remember
what time I went into the office in the forenoon of Dec. 30.
Mr. McLellan was the only
man that I rember as being in
during the forenoon.
I requested two of my
boys to come to
the office after school to go home with me at
night. I lived then in the back part of the
city. My wife said she would come down, and
I expected her. I went
directly to my office

from dinner.

It was cold and very windy.
Soon
after going to my office Mr. Mcfjeilan came in and stopped until 3 o'clock.
Others were in, among the rest a tax collector
who wished to pay me money, but as I was settling up I declined to take it. A lawyer also
was in with two foreclosures
tojbe published in
the Advertiser for a neighbor and friend at
I took them and carried them to
Harpswell.
the newspaper office and returned about dark.
Orin Fox was in the office soon after and in a
few moments Mr. Woodman came in and
asked me if X had completed the foreclosures
in reference to date.
I placed my cash box in
the safe and ran down to the Advertiser office
as quick as I could to correct the foreclosure.
I returned very
rapidly, entered the City
Building in front,met a deputy sheriff. As I
turned the corner into the corridor a small
man dressed in black
passed in before me and
went down the cellar stairs.
I entered my
office and sat down to my desk to write. Very
soon a man came in, walked up closely to me
and asked me if I could cash a check.
I told
him no. Immediately something struck the
window at my left and at the same time a second person stood in the front door, and the
man near struck me and that is the last I
know of the affair.
My suspicions were not
aroused in seeing the man passing in front of
me.
The person in my office stood near the
gate facing me within twelve inches of my
desk. He was a man 5 feet 10 inches in height,
dressed in a dark brown overcoat buttoned
snug around him. He was a very neat looking
man in his dress;had on a black Astrachan
cap
had black close-cut beard, dark compiexioned.
He did not present a check.
I saw neither of
his hands. The noise was at the window toward Chestnut street church. I didn't see the
man strike me.
The first I recollected after
the affair was it seemed that some one had me
the
by
throat; then_I thought I was struggling
uvnaiu iiuo uwii
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recognized was Chas. Field of Freeport.
That night I hid a sharp severe
my
çain in
left side, which proved to be a hra.se.
It remained several days and then was lame for
some time. The next day I discovered a bruise
on the forehead from one temple to the other.
The bruise was rising and sore over the top of
my head.
My right eye was cut. Right side
of my nose was injured, and I can't today
breathe through that side without lifting up
I had a good deal of pain and chokthe lid.
ing about the throat. Others saw the injury
upon my throat externally. X first went out of
the house the 5th of January. Bode up to my
office to see D. W. Fessenden, who paid me
several thousand dollars, which I turned over
to the county.
The 8th of January I went to
the Canal Bank and turned over funds there
into the hands of the County Commissioners,
also some vouchers and receipts; $15,542.31 was
the amount of the bank deposit.
The balance
of money due the county was all taken
by
robbers. They took also $300 of my funds and
$426 belonging to 'ny ward.
Besides this
there were $1,500 U. S. bonds and two $50
Universalist church bonds belonging to me in
the safe and taken by the robbers.
The
amount of bank deposit had been reduced
by
the payment of coupons. I bad a pocket diary
from which was taken $25 or)$30.1 did not find
nor ever saw, except a email amount of fractional scrip, any of the moneys which were in
the safe. Left in the safe was $13 in U. 8. bonds
belonging to my ward, and a quantity of Western bonds belonging to Mr.
Joseph Holt.
There was not a dollar outside of the safe and
bank
to the county; nor was ever a
belonging
dollar appropriated to my private use.
Authorized a reward to be offered and detectives
for
the
arrest
and
conviction
of
employed
the
robbers. Parties were arrested and brought to
Portland.
I was asked to identify two, but
failed.
I never have seen the party that robbed me.
My boys and wife did not come up
that afternoon.
I left all the papers and
books of the county at the office that
night.
I afterward made a settlement with the court
and turned over everything that was left.
CROSS EXAMINED.

Attorney Libby then

cross examined the witI was in
my office as late as 6
o'clock
I did not notice any
night.
every
other offices m the building open that
night.
The Supreme Court was in session. I went to
the Advertiser affice at about 5.45 p.
m., and
was not gone over five minutes. I closed both
outside doors when I « ent out and the safe
was shut with bolt turned.
When Mr. Woodman came in I was
examining the court books
preparatory to final settlement with the books.
We had got nearly through the books the day
before. The night I was robbed I was
putting
I remember no
upon the book constable fees.
items of transactions that I had to record Dec.
30th. When Mr. Woodman came to
my office
I did not know what the balance was due the
court from me.
The foreclosure notices were
Mr. Woodman had prerunning from me.
pared them. He was at my office about three
or four o'clock and
came the second time at
about six. I can't tell the items of
money in
the safe. I can't remember of making
deposits
in the Canal Bank that month.
I was not in
the habit of leaving the safe unlocked, but
where I had been out for a moment or two
I had left the door simply bolted hundreds of

follows:

ness as

He denied the statements published in the
daily papers contrary to his testimony. He did
not balance the books until
January 1, 1875.
Received $399,29 from the Bridgton collector
which had not been accounted for.
He always received his salary quarterly in full. He
declared that he never lent or lost any funds
from the County treasury and did not draw
checks in favor of the pastor of the Universalist church, L. B. Dennett or G. A. Thomas
against County funds.
[Witness was here
shown a check book which he recognized as
his, in which were the stubs of five checks
drawn in favor of L.B. Dennett, Rev.
George
W. Bicknell and George A. Thomas on the
County of Cumberland.) Mr. Pennell said he
had no recollection of
issuing these checks,
but was positive no loans were made from the
County to those persons. He said he might
have
changed the form of the checks or deposited private funds to equal amounts. His
income for the years 1873 and 1874 was $100 or
$200 from his farm; $10 interest in a vessel
besides his salarf as treasurer.
He didn't remove any books or papers
belonging to the
County from the office previous or subsequent
to the robbery and has not seen the books
since.
Court adjourned at 6 p. m.
SBiCOND DAY.
The attendance in the court room was not
very large.
Among the gentlemen present
from Portland as witnesses were Deputy Marshal Black, Deputy Sheriff Ring, Officers Hanson and Hicks, ex-officer Barbour, Mr. Woodman, Mr. Townsend, Hiram Cook, W. T.

Sturgis,

Orin

Parker.

Building

Thoits and Capt. George W.
A plan of that portion of the
City
in which the Treasurer's office is

situated was

displayed on

a

blackboard.

Mr. Pennell's
re-direct examination was resumed:
If I issued checks to Mr. Thomas, 1
ed the amount in the safe.

deposit-

CROSS EXAMINED.

I did not correct my books in reference to
tlie Bridgton collection until January following; the county was paid the amount from my
private funds some time previous to this; I
offered no reward, but authorized one to be
made for detection of the robbers.
The average amount in the safe was from $5,900 to
$7,000; it varied from SIW00 to $20,000. At my
settlement in October ί had not over $9000 in
bank and safe; generally the cash was put into
the safe; sometimes it was deposited in the
bank; many receipts in my possession were accounted as cash upon my books; several accounts with various persons were
kept running through the years 1871-2-3-4 without being
audited by the commissioners.
Don't remember in reference to bank balance or amounts on
hand at various quarterly settlements.
The
safe had never been in condition so as to use
the inner combination, and the only
protection
was the outer door with its Sargent combination. Can't state in reference to the amount
of money in bank in comparison to that in the
safe. Witness was asked to refresh his memory from a copy of the bank books.
The ballance January 2, 1873, was $847.41; the same
day 1 deposited $20,000. (The paper was withdrawn from the witness at the suggestion of
the court.) I kept no daily, weekly, or monthly balances; don't recollect of ever counting
up my cash in the bank and safe, receipts and
vouchers, and comparing the amount with my
books.
My custom was to make up a statement to the county commissioners of
my cash,
receipts, &c. I remember of Edwin Townsend
counting and examining my cash and vouchers once, but usually they
accepted my statements as correct.
The final certificate of settlement was made by me.
I know the county
commissioners were not with me during the
xne entry ot money reuay m jjeuBiuuer ou.
ceived from Fessenden was made December
31, but not received until January 5.
My
pocket-book was robbed of S30. I refused to
state facts in reference to the offering of rewards and measures to detect the robbers to
reporters, but did not refuse to communicate
particulars of the affair which occurred on the
night of the robbery. The corridor was sufficiently lighted for mo to see a person ; the
light in my office was a drop gas light upon
my desk, over which was a green paper shade.
Walter S. Hall,
called by
defence, was sworn and testified.
In 1874 was a paper carrier for the Advertiser
in Portland.
On the evening of Dec. 30th I
started from the office at 6.15 p. m.; weut direct to the City Building.
Going down the
corridor I heard a fall and groan; looking
through the rear door of the treasurer's office
I saw Mr. Pennell lying upon his side over the
sill of the door; I asked him if he was hurt; he
did not answer.
1 went to call help and told
them Mr. Pennell had fallen down and hurt
him. His face was pale and he]wasltrembling; I
noticed bruises and blood uponnis face. I
îtayed in the building for three minutes; it
was quite dark
in the corridor; the gas was
lighted, but turned down.
(.'BOSS EXAMINED.

Entering

the corridor I heard a fall and a
iloor slam too in th elower part of the corridor.
A.t the time I stood between the Sheriff's and
Register of Deed's office: don't remember
ibout any lights in the corridor; the lights in
the offices reflected out into the corridor. One
bruise was on the right side of his forehead; it
was like a cut and the skin
was off; this
was
the wound that bled ; did not examine the
heard
no
other
noise
(rounds;
except those I
iave described.
Mrs. Francis A. McLellan
iras sworn and
Name before martestified.
•iage Miss Hall; was in 1874 and previous
in the county offices; am a
fears employed
;ousin of Mr. Pennell's predecessor; had aslisted Mr. Hall, county treasurer, prior to 1870
md up to the time of his death. My work
vas received and
paying funds and recording
;hem upon the books; I also had the combinaion of the safe. During my employment in the
xeasurer's office; I also did some copying for
Mr. Fessenden, clerk of courts. My work for
tfr. Pennell was the same as that performed
or Mr. Hall; I
remember the night of Dec.
10, 1874 was in the clerk's office late in the
ifternoon until a few minutes past six, perlaps between five and ten minutes past; 1 was
vith the janitor in the office; Mr. Fessenden

bad gone home.
Stepping out of the office I
closed the iron door; met Walter Hall; noticed
some commotion at the foot of the corridor; I
asked Walter about it; he said, "Mr. Pennell
had hurt himself." I passed down the corridor;
two men had Mr. Pennell holding liim up by
the arms; lie was taken into the sheriff's office
there was a large bruise on the side of his
head and a cut, liis whiskers were bedaubed
with vomit.
I took a towel and washed off
the stains: when Dr. Ring came he directed
him to be carried into the mayor's office,
where he lay down.
When 1 first saw Mr.
Pennell he was very pale, trembling and apwild
and
peared
frightened; X asked him what
was the matter; he appeared to be confused
and did not answer; he held his hands up to
his head exclaiming, "O my head, my head."
He had a cut over the eye ; I noticed a
large
spot of blood on the door of the treasurer's
office; Pennell could not walk; the bruise on
his forehead was red, puffed up, soft and
appeared to have been caused by a round instrument; I did not notice a bruise or cut upon his
nose ; I stopped in the mayor's office fifteen
minutes, went back to the treasurer's office to
lock up the safe; it wrs open and all inside
was in confusion; the money boxes were on the
floor, and boohs and papers scattered in all
directions.
The window toward Chestnut
street was open two or three feet. At Mr.
Pennell's request I
opened the safe and carried
several tin boxes to him, which he
opened and
found some papers; saw Mr. Pennell again
that night is bed at his house, at the request of
the doctor; Pennell was
setting up in bed,
bolstered by pillows; his face was badly discolored ; I saw four distinct red marks upon
the right side of the throat, and one on the
left side, apparently finger marks of some person. He complained of a
pain in his side. The
corridor was not brightly lighted, objects were
distinct, though I could see the forms of persons at the lower end of the corridflr.
CROSS-EXAMINED.

The chandelier at the foot of the stairs leading to the court room was not lighted. There
was a light on the corner of the Probate Court
room and at the head of the stairs in front of
the court room. The light from up stairs reflected below; the chandelier at the foot of the
stairs was usually liehted.
There were lights
in the Register of Deeds office.
The Superior
Court was in session at the time. Didn't know
the men holding up Mr. Pennell, nor where
they came from. There was an entertainment
in City Hall that night and people had begun
to come before Mr. Pennell was carried from
the building; didn't make close examination
of the blood stain upon the floor of the office.
It was as large as two hands.
It was located
at the side of the door, fronting the walnut
case containing the scales. The spot remained
several days in the same condition ; hadn't
seen the discoloration there before.
The cnt
was ragged and at the right side of the
eye.
The contusion was on the right side of the
forehead. I worked for Mr. Pennell during
1873 and 1874 ; was paid wages.
Not a large
amount of money was kept In the safe when I
was left alone, but I drew from the bank as I
required to meet demands.
Reuben Townsend
of Portland, testified: I am
messenger in the
United States Circuit Court; romember the
I was up in the
evening of Dec. 30, 1874.
room over the county treasurer's
office; I went
to the building a little before G
o'clock;
went directly to the room ; came out at (j.10
p.
m., and descended the back stairs with Qeorge
Chapman.- I found the door of the treasurer's
office half way open, Charles Field and
George
Mitchell had hold of Mr. Pennell, whom
they
set ία a chair. I asked what the matter
was;
they didn't know. The first thing Mr. Pennell
said was "they have robbed me and taken
everything." I bathed him with water; found
a bruise on the right side
and on the top of
his head. I turned to Mr. Hall and said,
"My
God, his head is stove in"; the place on top
of the head was about as large as a silver dollar; there was blood upon his face, and his
whiskers were covered with froth. He looked
very pale; didn't recollect .his trembling. He
remained in the chair ten minutes before
they
took him into the Mayor's office; he was carried in a chair; he couldn't stand on his feet.
Mrs. Hall and Mr. Skillings went into the
treasurer's office,|closed the
up
the papers and locked up thewindowjiicked
safe. The papers
were scattered all over the floor inside the iron
railing; didn't§see any discoloration of the
floor.
CROSS-EXAMINED.

When I was up stairs, heard no disturbance
below. Don't remember whether the court
was in session or not.
Mr. Field and Mr.
Mitchell were jurymen; should say the
place
on the side of the head was a
There
gash.
was a good deal of excitement, and I didn't
take special notice of the bruise.
The cut
might have been received by one falling
against any object.
George H. Libby,
of Portland, testified :
On the night of Dec.
30th I was in the City Clerk's office; had returned from tea.
About G.19 I passed out of
the office and stopped the newsboy to
get my
He
"Mr.
Pennell is fallen."
paper.
said,
I
passed around and met Edward H. Wilson.
We went to Mr. Pennell's office together. He
was lying inside the office near the door. Two
men were coming down stairs.
I went to the
department immediately to call help,
[r. Pennell was lying against the jamb of the
door upon his right side.
When I returned
Mr. Pennell was sitting in a cliair.
I think
the window was open. Pennell's face was pale
and his forehead bruised.
I did not hear him
speak at that time; didn't notice any trembling; didn't examine his face. I saw him afterwards in the Mayor's office ; he appeared
stupid and dazed.

Solice

CROSS EXAMINATION.

The iron door was swung back about 45 deWilson suggested that I should go to
grees.
the police station.
The window was raised 18
to 24 inches; people were comine in to att.mul
tue lecture at tue time of the affair. I told the
police "the County Treasurer has been robbed;" don't know what led me to this conclusion. I talked with Mr. Fennell in the Mayor's
room.
He said "they struck me; X had quite
an amount in the safe."
He didn't give the
amount. Something was said about the
pocket
book, but can't tell what it was.
He spoke
about his ward's money, but can't till the substance of it.
The ground outs»1 was frozen
as hard as granite, and I couliu't find
any
tracks.
RE-DIRECT.
The lecture did not commence until eight;
the doors were open, however, before six
o'clock ; don't remember what suggested to me
the idea of violence.
Wm. H. Stillings.
of Portland, testified: Was janitor in 1874 of
the county buildings. On the evening of Dec.
30,1874, 1 was in the Clerk of Court's office;
when Miss Hall and myself stepped out of the
office it was just G.08 ο clock.
I heard a door
open ; saw two men at Pennell's office door and
two men were coming down stairs. I went into Mr. Pennell's office, closed a window, which
was up three feet, and turned on the gas.
A
crowd was around Mr. Pennell; passed a towel
and some water and then went for a hack. Às
Pennell sat in the chair I saw the side of his
head was discolored and whiskers red and
white.
He was pale and appeared very much
excited. When I returned we took him in the
hack and carried him home.
The urinal down the b£w;k stairs was sort of
common property.
During the evening I
went down into cellar; the door was not locked; the door leading, from the basement into
the area at the back of the
building was unlocked; the fence opposite the window was
torn partially down ; several boards were off.
There is an entrance through to the street
by
the side of the church; the wind was very
violent and cold ; there were a pair of wooden
shutters directly under the treasurer's window.
It was five feet from the window sill to the
top of the shutter and seven feet from there to
the ground. Next morning I found sand on
top of the shutter and marks upon the brick
work above. It appeared as though some one
had stepped upon it.
■

AFTERNOON SESSION.
CROSS EXAMINATION OF STILL1NGS.

It was common for the door leading into the
basement from the corridor to be unlocked.
At the time of the alleged robbery the passage
way leading to Chestnut street was open. I
took charge of the treasarer's office: found no
blood stains, but stains supposed caused by
tobacco. I remember of Mr. Pennell asking
for a memorandum book, which we found behind the safe door; can't remember positively
about a pocket book ; I never stated that Mr.
*U„*.

—

J

1

from behind the desk to the door. Never
talked with Mr. Pennell about this occurrence.
The iron door was open two-thirds of the way
when ray attention was called to the affair. I
have had conversation with Mr. Pennell in
reference to leaving the office. That the sand
on top of the shutters
was my conclusion, I
deny; it was suggested to me. Never knew
whether the scratches ou the building referred
to were made within 24 hours.
EE-DIRECT.

Saw parties from clerk's office distinctly;
couldn't swear that the gas in the chandelier
was lighted; the wind blew direct in the window.
Hiram T. Cook.
of Portland, was sworn, and testified—Was
employed as engineer in city building in 1874;
remember the occurrence on the evening of
Dec. 30; made an examinaton outside rear of
the building next morning; examined under
window of the Treasurer's office; found dirt
it looked as
< η the upper edge of the shutter;
though it had been scraped down. On the
evening of Dec. 30, I went all through the
cellar ; found the door of the steam chamber
open—an unusual occurrence, the stjam chamber is six feet square, and located in the westerly part of the cellar.
CROSS

EXAMINeD.

The weather was quite cold and the ground
was frozen on the evening of Dec 30.
I have
closed the shutters many times but never
noticed any dirt before on them; think it
might have been dirt taken from the cellar
floor; didn't notice any coal with it; the dirt
in the bottom of the cellar was not hard.
Orin Thoits,
of Portland, was sworn and testified. On Dec.
30,1874, was in attendance as bailiff at the U.
S. Court; was acquainted with Mr. Pennell; at
5)j o'clock I had occasion to go down town,
and upon return saw Mr. Pennell ; about 6
o'clock I was passing down the rear flight of
stairs leading from the Superior Court; I noticed two men at the foot of the stairs—one
standing in the cellar door and the other facing him; the latter wore a cap; could not give
a description of the other.
CROSS EXAMINED.

There was a full light on the second floor
near the court room ; I thought one of the men
I saw was Deputy Hall, who now keeps a stable on Cumberland street.
Charles Field,
of Freepurt, testified: Was witness at the S.
J. Court, Dec 30, 1874, in Portland, with Mr.
Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell, Henry Harrington of
Durham and myself came down the rear flight
of steps; saw Mr. Pennell layiug in his office
door; hurried down and asked him what the
He did not answer. We carried
matter was.

him into the sheriff's office in a chair; the
window in Mr. Pennell's office was open; there
was no light; saw blood on Pennell's face from
the head of the stairs. WhenI reached him I
found he had a bruise on his left side. He was
The first words of Mr.
pale and trembling.
Pennell to me were "Somebody has killed
me." Saw a scratch or cut on his left cheek.
Dr. Ring and I conducted him into the mayor's room. He had no control of liis legs ;
stopped there 15 minutes; examined his head;
found it swollen on the left center side; had
indication of being hit by a sand bag; bruise
quite long from the forehead to back of left
ear.
It was puffed up and soft, two inches

THE PRESIDENCY.

Ohio for Sherman and South Carolina for Grant,

About six o'clock when we came down;
hadn't adjourned; can't say about the
lights; the iron door was swung abont half
way back. Pennell was lying on his right
side, his olbow lying across the threshold and
legs in the office; I was the first person there;
didn't see any others iu the corridor; never
saw any one struck with a sand bag. but knew
it must be something soft; blood was on his
forehead issuing from a wound; the location
of the scratch was under the left eye. Pennell
doscribod to ine in the mayor's office the men
who attacked him.
George L. Mitchell
of Freeport testified : Was with Mr. Field at
At the head of
the time of the ocurreuce.
the stairs I heard groanings of some one in disthe thresfound
across
the body lying
tress;
hold of the treasurer's office; his head and
shoulders were outside.
He was pale, and
blood was running over his face. He trembled
when
we took him up.
The crowd imbadly
mediately surrounded us, and we carried him
into the office.
CROSS

EXAMINED.

The door was more than half open; couldn't
tell whether it was a cut or bruise on his face;
can't state in reference to the lielita.
*
James Ν. Black,
of Portland sworn and testified : Was on the
police force in 1874; was notified the evening
of Dec. 30th, in the police office, by Mr. Cook
of the occurrence.
I ran rapidly up to the
treasurer's office.
Pennell was sitting in a
chair in his office ; examined the safe ; the safe
door was open and papers scattered on the
floor and the drawers pulled out; the window
was open from 2J to 3 feet.
Mr. Pennell was
pale and he appeared unconscious. His eyes
were closed
and he was moaning; found
bruises on his forehead, evidently caused by a
blunt instrument. The upper part of his body
was trembling.
I have seen such appearances
in other similar cases.
CROSS

EXAMINED.

Have been connected twelve years with the
police force; have never been able to get any
clue to the robbers; Pennell's forehead was red
and puffed ; near the right eye was a cut.
Israel Hicks,
sworn and testified : Was on the police force
in 1874; went with Mr. Black to the treasurer's
office.
Saw Pennell, and I thought he was
dead; returned to the police station, got a
lantern and examined in tho yard in the rear
of the treasurer's office ; found boards were off
the fence which surrounds the church.
CROSS EXAMINED.

Found no tracks in the snow, and haven't
been able to find any cl«e to the robbers.
Chas. W. Hanson,
member of the police force, coroborated the
statement of officer Hicks.
Upon cross examination witness said he
came Lewiston the night of the robbery to
endeavor to get a trace of the robbers.
Àdam W. Barbour,
another member of the police force at the time,
stated to materially the same facts.
A colloquy here transpired between Counsel
Strout and the court.
Mr. Strout objected to
the prosecution's line of
questioning in reference to government's investigating for the
and
intimated
that he did not concede
robber·,
but what certain detectives knew who the
robbers are.
Court—If you charge Mr. Libby or
the
county officers with screening the perpetrators
of this deed, it is a very serious charge.
Strout—I do say your honor that I believe
certain detectives know more about this affair
than the scoundrels wisli to reveal. (Confusion and laughter by the members of the

bar.)
Court—Exclude that and

proceed with the

case.

Oren Biner,
deputy sheriff, testified in reference to the condition of Mr. Pennell when found.
He referred to same bruises and cuts other witnesses
In addition he discovered some
testified t >.
dark marks on his throat as though some one
had attempted to choke him ; also a scar upon
the abdomen, which was swollen slightly.
CROSS

EXAMINED.

The

scar on the forehead which
I sDeak of
discoloration.
The wound on nis hip
to
be
the
effect
of
a
kick.
There
appeared
were two or three spots on his throat.

was

a

Henry Knight,
of Portland, testified:
Τ
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Viî

Was

m

An

neighbor of

a
Λη fnllnm!.·.»»

Mr.

~

iiig at

his house iu bed.
His countenance was
Hushed.
I saw marks of violence on his head
in three locations.
Saw also marks of di!>coloration on his throat—two or three on the
left side of the neck and one on the right side.
Visited him three successive days.
He was
confined to his bed two days.
Mr. Pennell invited me to call upon tte evening of Dec. 30th
at his office.
(ROSS

EXAMINED.

The spots ou the neck were near the chin, of
a reddish color.
He gave as a reason for me to
call that it would be probably the last time I
could talk with him, as he was to deliver up
his books on the morrow.
Defense at this point suspended.
Counsellors Strout and Libby went to Portland this evening to take the testimony of Dr.

BinsMAINE.
A Croquet Factory Burned.
Watkrville, April 28.—The croquet factory at Clinton rented and occupied by S.
Hunter & Co., was burned to the ground this
morning. Loss on buildings $25,000; insured
for S2250. Loss on stock $6000; insured for
S2000. Fire originated in the furnace room.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.
Washington, April 28.
Numerous petitions from the iron interest

for the passage of Mr. Eaton's tariff bill were

presented.

It was placed on the calendar.
A bill for a professorship of modern language and drawing in the naval academy was

indefinitely postponed.
A resolution by Mr. Blaine calling for the
correspondence between the United States and
Great Britain in relation to the alleged outrage
upon American fishermen at Fortune Bay,
was adopted.

A bill was introduced to enforce observance
of the constitution in regard to election of a
President and Vice President.
The majority and minority reports of the
select committee to investigate the accounts of
the Treasury Department were presented.
Mr. Davis for the majority said the committee found numerous
discrepancies in the

Treasury accounts.

Mr. Ingalls for the minority denied any discrepancies existed.
Pending dob ite the morning hour expired
and the Indian appropriation bill was taken

up.
The Senate committee on appropriations
struck out of the House bill clause abolishing
the Indian commission and inserted an amendment approj riating $10,000 for expenses of the
commission.
After debate the amendment was adopted.
Other amendments proposed by the committee and not of much importance were agreed
to.
Debate ensued on various amendments proposed by Senators, pending which the Senate

adjourned.

HOUSE.
Bill was reported for the appointment of a
îommission to ascertain and report a basis for
reciprocity treaty with the British colonies.
Calendared.
Report upon the resolutions of the legislatures of Maine and Massachusetts relating
to the fisheries was printed and recommitted.
The report is accompanied by a resolution revuo

lowtouug
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Newfoundland outrages upon American fishermen and the abrogation of the fishery articles
in the treaty of 1871.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the bill amending the internal
revenue laws.
Mr. F. Wood gave notice that
ifter the disposition of that bill he would call
ip the funding bill for final action.
Mr. Carlisle proceeded to explain the provilions of the bill.
Considerable opposition was
nauifested toward the sections exempting distillers from certain taxes.
After disposing of
,en of the eighteen sections of the bill the comnittee rose.
The House took a recess until evening, when
,he session was held to consider the bill to
jstablish a municipal code for the District of

Jolumbia.

The amendment was adopted
exempting
'rom taxation property owned by
foreign govsrnments for legation purposes.
An amendment making it
obligatory to establish separate schools for white and colored
:hildren was defeated.

Adjourned.
Postmaster McArthur Convicted of Defalcation.
Chicago, April 28.1—Jury this afternoon in
he case of Postmaster McArthur found him
[uiltv ct defalcation as postmaster.
His bail
vas fixed at $8000, and June 1st set as the
day
>f sentence, unless he procures pardon in the
neantime.

Horflfcle Freak of an Insane Woman.
Austin, Tex., April 28.—Mrs. Houston, livn the country, yesterday in a fit of
insanity
ittempted to murder her five children by drivng knitting needles into their brain, through
heir

ears.

One wao

iously injured.

killed;

two

others

are

se-

The West Point Enquiry.
West Point, April 28.—Prof. Kendrick tes1 ified to the studiousness and
good bearing of
1 3adet
Whittakor, and that his present proslects in his class are fair.

CALIFORNIA SURE FOR BLAINE.

Tilden Captures the Connecticut Delega-

state convention was called to order by the
chairman of the State Central Committee.
Congressman McKinley was chosen temporary chairman. During Mr. McKinley's speech
references to the possibilities of nominat', ng
Sherman, Blaine or Grant at Chicago were received with cheers. When Grant's name was
mentioned there were half a dozen hisses, but
these were speedily drowned by applause. After appointing a committee a recess was taken
until 2 o'clock.

Delegates to Chicago were appointed by
Congressional districts.
A feature of Mr. McKinley's speech was his

allusion to the trouble in Maine as foreshadowing the policy of the Democratic party in
the national campaign.
It produced a deep

and a warm commendation of the
of the Republicans in that state was
greeted with great and long continued cheer-

ing.

The convention roassembled at 2 o'clock.
Hon. Benjamin Butterworth was chosen permanent chairman.
Committee on credentials
reported no contests except in Licking county,
where two delegations
representing Blaine and
Sherman asked to be admitted.
Committee
reported in favor of the Sherman delegation.
The report was agreed to.
The following were elected delegates at
large to Chicago: William Dennison, W. M.
Bateman, James A. Garfield and Charles
Foster. The highest vote cast for the Blaine
delegates was 200 for John Beatly. Charles H.
Grosvenor and S. S. Warner were chosen
electors at large.
A platform was adopted reaffirming Republican principles; favoring extension of public
school system and protection of every citizen
in his constitutional rights; condemning attempts of the Democrats to nullify the election
laws; favoring hard money and sacred observance of public faith; congratulating the country upon specie resumption and its beneficent
results; eulogizing the character and ability of
jomi oueruiau rniu urgiiig nis name upon lue
national convention as Presidential candidate
and requesting the district delegates to vote
{or him. The resolutions further endorse the
administration of President Hayes and pledge
the Republicans of Ohio to support the nominees of the national convention.
During thé reading of the resolution* and
during the entire day Sherman's name was
sufficient to call out most hearty applause, yet
the applause which followed references to
Blaine was given with great earnestness. The
following were nominated for state officers:
Secretary of State—Charles Townsend of
Athens.
Judge of the Supreme Court—Georgo W.
Mclvaine of Tuscaroras.
As near as can be learned 8 of the 40 district
delegates are for Blaine, but in one district
(the 17th) a resolution was adopted declaring
Sherman to be second choice.
Sherman's
friends te-night claim the delogation to be
solid for Sherman.
Edmunds Delegates from Massachusetts.
Boston, April 28.—The Republicans of the
Eighth Congressional district have chosen as
delegates to the National convention, R. W.
Morse of Boston, and George W. Johnson of
Milford, both Edmunds men.
The Blaine Movement In Maryland.
The Journal says the Blaine men have
elected a majority of the delegates to the
Maryland State convention in the western
part of that State.;
South Carolina Republicans.
Columbia, S. C., April 28.—The Republican
State convention met at noon to-day.
A temporary organization was effected with closed
doors.
No reporters were admitted.
N.
Mackey (white) was elected temporary chairman.
Recess till 2.30 p. m.
The convention reassembled at 2.30 ο 'clock.
The officers of the temporary organization
were elected permanent officers.
A hundred
and twenty delegates, eighty colored, were
present. The following resolution was adopted

Sacramento, Cal., April 28.—The Republi-

State convention meets here to-morrow.
A large number of delegates have already arrived. A majority of the county delegations
are instructed for Blaine by the county conventions. At least 80 per cent, are for Blaine.
The Connecticut Democrats for Tllden.
Hartford. April
28.—The
Democratic
State convention organized in this city to-day
the
of
election
Thos. M. AValler permanent
by
president. The following delegates at large
were chosen:
Alfred E. Burr of Hartford,
Wm. E. Parsons of New Haven, David A.
Wells of Norwick, Wm. H. Barnum of JohnsOther delegates were selected in the
bury.
district conventions and ratified by the convention.
Delegates were instructed to support the
two-thirds rule. The resolutions affirm Democratic adherance to the constitution, denounce
the elevation of Hayes. A resolution aimed
asainst the candidacv of Tilden was here nr«sented and occasioned great confusion.
Finally a motion to indefinitely postpone
this resolution and adopt another pledging
support to the Cincinnati nominee was agreed
to. This leaves the delegates to vote as they
choose. Mr. Parsons supports ex-Gov. EngThe majority of the delegates chosen, it
lish
is understood, will go in support of Tilden.
Arkansas Republican Convention.
Little Rock, April 28.—The Republican
State convention met at noon. The entire
afternoon was consumed in perfecting organization with John A. Williams of Jefferson as
president. At 5 o'clock the convention took a
recess until 7.
The Pennsylvania Democrats.
Habrilbubg, Pa., April 28.—The Democratic State convention met to-day. All hope
of compromise between the contending Wallace and Randall delegates are ended. Great
difficulty is experienced in gaining admission
to the hall and a large number of special door
keepers are on hand. The Randall people appeared to have thorough control of all the entrances.
When Mr. Randall entered the hall
he was greeted with enthusiastic cheering.
Senator Wallace is present as a delegate.
At 1 o'clock Mr. Randall with two friends
had a conference with Mr. Wallace and his
leaders. The result was an agreement to appoint a committee to settle the points of difcan

ference.
Mr. Cassidy moved the appointment of a
committee to adjust all differences in the

Philadelphia delegations upon a plan which
he said had been formed.
Unanimously
adopted. The convention adjourned till 5 p.
m., when this committee will be ready to re-

port.

The reference of all contests to the committhe result of a compromise between
and
Randall and congratulatory
speeches over the settlement of the warfare
were made by Randall. Wallace and others.
The convention reassembled at 8 o'clock.
Committee an credentials not responding with
a report were waited
upon by a committee
who reported that the committee on credentials would not be ready to report until to-morrow morning, whereupon the convention adjourned until to-morrow at 9 o'clock. It is
thought now that Hon. A. H. Dill will be
temporary chairman of the convetion.
The committee has decided to admit half of
each contesting Philadelphia delegation with
the understanding that each half shall vote as
a unit throngh its cliaiaman.
Committee also
decided to request the convention to authorize
tee was

Wallace

lUQili ΙΛ
ptuucou LU JTUllUUBipllUl
measures as shall best serve to

11I1U ILIKO SUCH

reorganize

the
in
their
decisPhiladelphia,
party
ion
to
be
chairreported to the
to the chairman of the State Democratic committee and to be binding' and final, and the
organization thus recognized jto be the true
and only regular organization of the party.
Wallacejmen to-night are claiming that the
delegation to Cincinnati will stand 26 anti-Tilden to 18 in favor. This is without counting
the four delegates at large, who will be elected
by the convention to-morrow.
The Randall people claim 27 delegates will
go to Cincinnati to vote for Tilden.

EUROPE.
Twenty-Six Thousand Blackburn Weavthousand

employed in 118 mills in the Blackburn district, England, to-day gave notice of
their intention to strike in a fortnight, unless
wages are advanced.
Tidings of the Atalanta's Fate.
London, April 28.—A bottle has been picked
up at the junction of the rivers Weaver and
Mersey .containing a paper inscribed "H. M. S.
Atalauta, 16th of March, fearful hurricane,
dismasted, going down fast, off the Lizard."
weavers

Af-

Cabul, April 28.—Native messengers report
1 m
engagement at Hydabad on the 25th, beGeneral Iloss and mixed tribesmen,
rhe enemy were defeated with a loss of 1200.
Dhe British loss is unknown.
ween

Portland Acton
Robert Emmet!

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Postmaster General Key will accept the District Judgeship in Tennessee if appcinted.
The coroner's jury in the De Young case returnedia verdict of wilful murder against
Young Kalloch.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING APEIL 27, 1880.
During the past week Flour has been pretty
steady. In Produce, Bermuda Onions may be quoted at $2 75@3 00 ψ crate. Fruit shows an advance
60c in Oranges and Lemons. Grain is steady*
Plate and Extra Plate Beef is 25c off. Lard is lower.
Beans show a slight decline. Family Butter is 2c
[ower. In Fish, Large Shore Cod are quoted at 4 75
g5 00, and Large Bank 4 00@4 25. Naval Stores
Linseed and Boiled
ire 25c off on Pitch and Tar.
Dil are 2®3c lower, tmd there is quite a little drop
>n Tin.

PONCE,
mil heads,
umber.

Fannie A Bailey—1958 shooks
15,075 hoops,50,000 shingles, 18,874 ft

PR. Schr

of ITIaine

Receipts
Portland, April 27.
Portland, 27 care miscellaneous merchandise;
:or connecting roads, 78 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
For

Cenral.

40@50
75@1 00
70@80
'2 00

Produce.

7
market·
Board, April 28]

31

Oranges.
Palermoe.^bz 4 00@4 50
Valencia pease 8 00@9 50
"
^box
Lemons.
4 50@5 00
Messina
4 00@5 00
Palermos
Nuts.
Peanuts-

92*4
34

do

34V4
Sales at

Auction.

20 Boston & Maine Railroad
5 Hill Manufacturing Company
10 Franklin Company, Lewiston
8 Maine Central Railroad

126Va
@100
105*4
31"%

«

Second Board—First Call.
S500Eastern Railroad 4 Va s

η ml

Castana, ψ "lb.
Walnuts,

93 Va
35

Chicago « Alton preferred.
Central

New York
Lake Shore

Michigan Central
Erie
Erie

35in
Pine..
Hard Pine.
Hoops, 14ft 20
Short ao 8ftl0
7ft 8

Cop.

2

California
ChoJar
Consolidated Va... 3

20
2

Eureka Con
Crown Point

Exchequer
Gould & Curry
Savage

23/'s
4Ye
2%

oo

00®

10

@

*;(

Barbados»..

Cask

Borax
Brimstone...

14®
90

—

42®
40®

»»

45®
40®

«0
45
42

40g

38®

Ν ail»·

& 00@ 6 10
Naval Store».

Copperas...

Port. Kef.P'tr
DevoeBrill't..
Pratt' Astral.

Ligonla

lWi
40ΐ
12»

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood

Gum Arabic..
Aloes cape...

Camphor
Myrrh
Opium
Shellac

Bank

20
15
35

1

30®,
75g

Shore

Portland tor do.
BELFAST—Ar 23d, sch Brunette,

Harrington,

28(î

Porgie

Portland.

Linseed
do...

Boiled

1 <

Castor

FOREIGN PORTS.

are

Seed*.

No. 1
No. 3
No. 10

1

■

55

8

Cod,

per

95
20
Starch.

§
II
®·«

10 oz..··.....
F ilk.

Laundry

qtl.,
1 75®2

PoUock.

|(

Allcock's Porous Plasters.

5Mî@ 9

·...

Mfcat.

.Drop.
IBuck

Souchong....

25®

VINE·

4o

ha** been

H^e00 v.'.'.'.'loSiai ^rcboice'. 3δ| S8
85
^choice."
*hSS?4»bbl..3 00
25
Tin.
Scal'<il?box.

Ko.

17

1

Bay No. 2. 6 50

Large

3 —Β 50
Shore No.l.18 C~
No. 2
7(
No. 3
5 (

Antimony
Zinc

Hay.
Pres'dFtonlO C
Loose
12 (
8 <
Straw

the

Furniture

...

1
2
1

fhem

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
PURELY VEGETABLE.
One

or

two every

night, in

ten

days

Costiveness and Dyspepsia.
Taken on an empty stomach, they
90

nauseate

75@ 2 00
25® 5 50
50@ 2 50

or

cure

never

annoy.

Sold by all Druggists.

ap21

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

bush; exports 105,510 bush; l@2c lower, feverish

CHOICEST

BEST external remedy.

_

Kat'lLeaf!."!
80®
Varninh.
Coach

the

We guarantee

The Best Purgative and Blood Purifier.

—

Damar

of

Gums and Extracts.

Tobacco.
Best brands. 60
50
Medium
Common....
3o(fi,

Clam bait... 4 75® 5 21

Ciunpewder.
Blasting.... 3 75(T
Sporting.... 6 0<

8 (

after years of experi-

secured

Composed

ment.

Strait
23
».
English .....23
Char. I. C.. 8 50
Char.I.X...10 50
8 (
Terne·
Coke.···»— 1

Maokerel, $>bbl.
Bay No. 1.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GEN·
Their high degree of perfection

THE

@ ·>$
®10ya

Teas.

6*4
7ya
3Vfc

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Nutmegs
Pepper

11

eneod&wlmo

(1110(11 DES»,

PAPER

Latest Styles,

Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6's, 1881
106*4.. 106%
Gold 4s, 1907
107Y*.. 107V*
Gold 4Va, 1891
108% -109
State of Maine Bonds
...113
..114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
108
..115
Portland City Bonds, aid Κ. Κ
107
114
Bath City Bonds
100
105
20
105
106
Bangor City Bonds,
years
Calais City Bonds
102
103V2
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 54
66
Canal National Bank
100.... 151
..163
First National Bank
100—142
144
Casco National Bank
100 —142
144
Merchant's National Bank... 75 —108
..110
National Traders'Bank
100 —142
..144
Portland Company
50
Portland Gas Company
50— 70
72
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 104
..106
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
106
107
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
108
..110

AT LOW PRICES.

Loring, Short & Harmon.
dsnl mo

apr7

..

..
..

MACHINE

..

..

Carpet Beating

..
..

—

AND

—

..

STEAMINTGl·,

..

..

Leeds &

Farmington R.R.b'ds 100

103

AT FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

..104

Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100
106
Rnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver
let 7s
104

refining

..

107

HOUSE,

13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House.

..106

Machine pateuteJ

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy,, and Is today without a rival.
GgJ^Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always reliable.

Carpet Beating

y >1. Ν. Foster,

ul all

leasouH

Prop.

of the year

all kindN
weather.
Leave your orders for Carpel
the (laj before, when you want Beating
Carpets
Beaten and returned the *ame day.
aprl3
dsn3w

and in

iTIARRlAGES.

FINANCIAL.

In this city, April 28, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Melvin B. Gilbert and Mrs. Lizzie M. Batchelder, both
of Portland.
In Norway, April 23, Algernon S. Jordan of Andover and Miss Ida A. Barrelle of Lvnn.

Chicago. April 28.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and generally lower closing strong;
Noj2 Chicago Spring regular at 112y* ;fresh 1 12%
for June;
«asli; I 13V4 for May; 1 lO^igl
1 04 for July; No 3 at 98c. Corn steady and in fair
demand at 363/ac cash; 36%@36Mic for May;35%
Oats are in
(oJ36c for Juno; 36s/8@36yac for
good demand and shade higher at 29%@29yac for
cash and May; 28%c for June; 28c asked for July,
at
ltye is strong and higher 74y»c. Barley
80c. Pork is in fair demand and lower at 9 80 for
9
for
10
10
9
85
97ya
June;
May;
cash;
82ya@9
for July. Lard in fair demand and lower at 6 92Mi
@6 95 cash and May; 7 00 for June; 7 05@7 07ya
for July. Bulk Meats active and lower.
Freiehts—Corn to Buffalo 3.
Keceipte—14,000 bbls fiour, 24,000 bush wheat,
210,000 bush corn, 87,000 bush oats, 17,000 bush
rye, 7,500 bush barley.
Shipments-10,000 bbls flour,297,000 bush wheat,
170,000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 2500 bush

STATE, CITY or TOWN BONDS
Anil all

ch^nen of

DEATHS.

SECnniTIES
In Deering,
4 months.

April 28,

Abel

Grover, aged

[Funeral service Friday afternoon,

steady

at 2

72 years

Dividend

Bought

28, Fred L. Paine, aged 32 yrs.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In Lovell, April 18, John G. Hamblen, Esq., aged
55 years 9 months.
In Alfred, April 28, Mrs. Lvdia, widow of the late
Jos. Sayward, aged 81 years 5 months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.]

WI»«at. λ1ωβα<1

irregular but stronger at 1 133/e for May: 1 10%
June; 1 05 July. Corn isat 36%c July.
St. Louis, April 28.—Flour—beet gradée scarce;
fancy "5 25@5 60; choice 5 10@5 12; family 4 90.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
APRIL 29.
4.53 I High water
ïun rises
2.39
Sun sets
7.02 | Moon rises
morn.

unsettled and lower: No 2 Red Fall at 110
cash; 1 10@1 XOVt for May: 1 03^@1 04Ms for
June; market closed better; No 3 do at 1 07; No 4
at 1 01. Oorn lower at 32 ^ @32% c for caeh;32Vfe
April; 32%@32Veo May;32%c for June. Oate ar·
dull at 31c for cash; 30V4c for May; 29%c Juna.
Uye steady 74c. Barley is unchanged. Pork lower
at 10 20 cash? sales 10 10 for May. .Lard at β 90
Wheat

MA-RIISTE

Government

NEWS.

11% c.
Mobile, April 28 —Cotton weak; Middling up
lands at llVac.

No. 32
au28

1S(»

r

Sch Banner, Bickford, Sullivan—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Lampedo, (Br) Holder, St John, NB—Gallagh& Co.

Sch Uranus, (Br) Denton, St John, NB—Gallagher

I; Co.
1

Sch New England, (Br) Cameron, St John, ΝB—
jallailier & Co.
Sch Railroad, •Webster, Waldoboro—Kensell &
l?abor.

eodtf

Middle

Street

(CANAL· BANK BLOCK.)

ion.

1

.1XAINE.

BACKERS m BROKERS,

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, Yew York—Emiry & Fox.
Sch F A Bailey, Hume, Ponce—Phinney & Jack-

By Telegraph.)

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

Swan & Barrett,

I'orrance & Co.

European market·.

Bonds,

BANK STOCK, AC.

Cleared.
Steamship Harworth, (Br) Anderson, London—D

Savannah,April 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

IN

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

Sell Amherst, (Br) Crossley, Cheverie, NS—plaster
order.
Sch L W Wheeler, Bowman, Gardiner for Phila-

lands at

eodtf

DEALERS

)hate to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Cora, Kennedy, Machias for Boston.
Sch Lucy Church, Penobscot river for Boston.

28.—Cotton quiet: Middling

HANSON,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

lelphia.
Sch Nauseag, Fitzgerald, Gouldsboro.
Sch Shepherdess, Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbay—superphos-

May.
Mempius, April 28.—Cotton dull; Middling up-

by

194 MIDDLE STREET.

WEDNESDAY, April 28.

for

in Default.

mhlG

Arrived.
;o

or

and Sold

SAMUEL

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Keceipt·—3,000 bbls flour. 18,000 bush wheat,
31,000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 0,000 bosh
rye, 6,000 oush barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat,
12,000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
DETKOiT.April 28.—Wheat lower; extra, nothing
doing; No 1 White at 111 cash and April; 1 11%

Paying

o'clock at

bis late residence.
In Gorham, April

&Γ The funeral service of the late Mrs. Almira
Harlow will take place this Thursday afternoon at
2Vz o'clock, at No. 919 Congress street.

liONDON, April 28.—Consols 99 1-16 for money
and 99Vs for account.
London. April 28—12.30 P. M.—American secu,
ritiee—United States bonds,6s, 104%;4V2S, IIIV2;
4s, 109%. Erie 43%.
Liverpool,April 28—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
quiet; Middling uplands at 6 15-16d; Orleans 7d;
receipts 3300, all American; sales 7,000 bales; for
speculation and export 1000.

from

§|6

@23

ox

20}fr

Bodie
Potosi..

SPOKEN.
April 19, lat 30 41, Ion 77 38, sch Hattie Darling,
Belfast, Me, for Nassau, NP.
April 20, lat 33 24, Ion 70 31, brig Dauntless,
Williams, from Pernambuco for London.

Clorer, lb
Red Top, bag· 2 7J4®8V3
87®3 00
H. Grass bu.. 2 75®3 00
11®
Spice·.
00®18 0C Cassia, pure .30
Cloves
40
DucU.
12
Ginger
Mace
1 <
20

V^.a'.....14

the
4%

Hud unsettled with light export and moderate speculative business; sales 1,138,000 bush, including
172,000 bush on the spot; No 3 Spring 1 15; hara
Spring 1 25@1 26; ungraded Red 1 21@1 26; No 2
du at 1 27@I 28ya; ungraded White 1 20@1 22Vfc;
No 1 do, 67,000 at 1 24@1 24Vfe ; No 2 Red for
April, 144,000 bush at 1 27Va^l 28Va; do May,
432,000 bush at 1 25@1 26%; do for June. 232,000 at 1 221/4@1 23»A ; No 1 White for April, 56,000 at 1 23%@1 24Vi; do May, 72,000 at 1 20ya
@1 22. Rye firm 89@90c. Corn a shade easier
and moderately active, closing firmer; receipts 215,769 bush;exports 46.651|bush; sales 302,000 bush,
including 98,000 bush on the spot; ungraded 52V2
@54yac; No 3 at 52Vfec; steamer at 53@53yac;
No 2 at 63ya@54c;round Yellow at 60c;Western do
58c; Southern do 57c; No 2101 April at 53c; May
at 46^0; July at 47c. including 512,000 No 2 first
half May 48c; 60,000 do deliverable 15th to 20th
May 47% c; 8,000 deliverable by May 4th at 52ya.
Ont* heavy and ya@lc lower: receipts 44,200
bush; saies 136,000 bush; 39@391/ic for No 3; 42
@42l/ac for do White: 39:Vfc@40yac for No 2; 47@
47y2C for do White; 40ya(fr41ViïC for No 1; Mixed
Western at 40@41c; White Western 43@50; Mixed
at State 41@42c; White State at 48@50c, including
10,000 No 2 for April at 40c: 20,000 do May 38c.
in fair demand
Mugar is steady and quiet;
and unchanged,
molaeee·—Foreign is dull and
weak. Petroleum dull; united at 743/s; crude in
bbls at 65/a@7%; refined 7y2. Tallow unchanged.
Pork lower and quiet; 500 new mess on the spot
10 50@10 65 for old; 10 90@11 00 for new; 600
May at 10 75. Cut Meats are steady; middles are
dull and unchanged. JLard lower and moderately
active;70 prime steam on the spot at 7 37y2,closing
7 32y3 ; 3250 for May 7 27ya@7 30; 5500 for June
at 7 30@7 35: 3000 for July 7 35@7 40; 1000 for
August at 7 40@7 42ya; 320 city steam at 7 30;
25 No 1 do at 7 15. Cheene quiet and unchanged.
Uutter dull and in buyers favor; State 20@25c;
Western 12@22.
steam 4^4.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat

uplands 11% c.

New York.
At Valparaiso Mch 23, barque Eva H Fisk, Gould,
uncertain.
Sid fm Bristol, E, 25th inst, ship Riverside, Humphreys, Baltimore.
Ar Barbadoes 8th inst, brig Geo Ε Dale, Pierce,
from Philadelphia, ar 4th, disg.
Sid fm Kingston, J, 18th, barque Acacia, Anderson, Pascagoula.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 22d, schs Addie Ryerson, Miller, Lubec; Norman, Smith. Boston; 23d. Spartel,
Hallowell, Pembroke; H S Bridges, Landrick, do.
Cld 22d, schs Clarabelle, Coggins, New York; Addie Ryerson, do; 23d, Spartel, and H S Bridges, tor
New York.

..

···■.··

ar

Hayes.

^Duty'pftid...

(By Telegraph.)

lands IIV2C.
New Orleans,April

do,

2ο^8

l*/4
Mexican
7%
Northern Belle. ...12V2
7%
Ophir
Overman
lVs

t.ha Rnfi.nl

Mch 30, ships L J Morse, Ames,
ar 2t5th; Columbia, Furnell, from
28th; Merom, Lowell, une.
At Manila Mch 13,
ship Kate Davenport, Mallett,
from Yokohama, ar 8tn, for New York, loading,
takes 5000 bales hemp at §8 50 pr four bales and
1000 tons sugar at §11 pr ton.
At Elmina, WCA. Mch 20, barque Sarah Ε Kingsbury, Griffin, from Boston.
Ar at Natal, Brazil, —, barque Granada, Hodgdon,
New York.
At Port Limon 12th inst, brig Emily Τ Sheldon,

iw

Neatsfoot....
&1
Ela<ae
B2a 64
Paint».
P. Pure Lead. 9 00®9 50
Calex
34®
Pure Gr'd do. β ll>s·) 50
Morphine.....6 60®
Pure Dry do.. 8
75
Oil bergamot 3 25^
1 25®·!. ov Am. Zinc
Cod liver
*î,00®7 003
Lemon
3 50®
Rochelle Y el.. 2%®
Olive
1 25@1 7
Eng. Ven. Red 21/a;g J
3 oOa3 5( Rea Lead
Peppt
8(®10
Bice.
Wintergreen.3 CO®
DroPotass
Rice, φ lb... 6%@8%
mide
Saleratue.
® S I
Chlorate
j Saleratus, t> tbU ® 7
24®
4 b5@4 7E
Halt.
Iodide
Quicksilver..
@71 Turk's Island,
Quinine
ψ Hhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 75
Bonaire +... 22 5^2 75
Bt. Rhubarb.. 75
30
Cadiz, du. pd. 2 00®2 26
Rt. Snake
10
Cadix,in b'nd. 1 25(g)l 75
Saltpetre
«
Senna
1 75@2 25
Seed,Canary..2 25
i In bond
Cardamons ..2 bu_
.1 25®1 75
Gr'nd Dutter..
18 β1 box
Soda, bi-carb.. 3JAS
2 Va ft
Liv. Une sack. 1 25®1 7ο
Sal
Sugar Lead...
White Wax...
Vitrei, blue...

from

At Yokohama
from New York,

lATd
η

Sdplfur

Babbidge,

50

Iodine

New Yokk. April 28—Evening—Flenr—Receipts
13,044 bbls: Superfine, No 2 and Spring Wheat extras rule quite firm with a moderate inquiry; other
kinds dull, heavy; sales 12,200:No 2 at 2 75@4 10;
Sup. Western and,State 4 00@f> 00, latter extreme:
extra Western and State at 4 75@510: good
to choice do at 5 15@7 00; White Wheat IWestern
extra at 4 80@5 05; fancy do at 5 30@7 00; extra Ohio at 5 10@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 80@
7 00: uatent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 35, including 1300 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 80 for Europe, 5 60@6 00 for
W 1: 950 bbls No 2 at 2 76@4 10; 1400 bbls Superfine at 4 00@5 00, latter extreme ;1600 bbls low
extra at 4 75@6 00;2,400|bbls Winter Wheatjextra
at 5 00@7 25; 4600 Minnesota extra 4 76@8 35,
closing quiet. Southern fiour is dull and declining;
sales (300. Rye Flour is quiet 4 50@5 00 for Superfine. Corn meal dull and unchanged; Brandywine at 3 15@3 20. Wheat—receipts 47,568

6,500 bush barley.
tha aftarnnnn fall nf

York; Hume, Calderwood, Rockland: Bedabedec,
Snow, and Wm McLoon, Thorndike, do for Ν York;
Silver Spray, Hall, Thomaston for do; Ρ L Smith,

·*«*

.*

45
7 50
45

Indigo

Demeitic market··

At

Bath.
Cld 27th, sch Olio, Bailey, Bath.
Sid 27th, snip Sumner R Mead.
Cld 28th. sch Ο D Witherell, Garfield, Boothbay
and Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 2Btb, schs Ε L Leonard, Torrey, fm
Quaco; Julia & Martha, from Calais for Stonington;
Lizzie, Frye, and Maggie Todd, Norwood, Calais for
Providence; Millie Trim. Haskell, do for do; Kolon,
Dow, Machias for New York; Frank Maria, Alley,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Agricola, Whitmore, do foi
Providence; Winnie Lawry, Spear, Bangor for New

'S «Va
(S&17
®17
17%®

Sperm
Whale

ourt»r,

x.na iu

Ar 26th, sch Dolphin.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
for Calais.
EDGARTO WN—Sid 25th, sch H L Curtis, Bangor
for Nantucket; Abby Wasson, for Boston; Ximena,
for Macliias; John James, for Rockport; Louisa
Smith, for Boston; John Wentworth, for Saco; Jessie Murdock, for Mt Desert.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Sarah P, Beal, Calais;
Union, Cole, and Wave, Cole, Machias; California,
Kaler, Waldoboro; Geo Shattuck, Stover, and Julia
Elizabeth, Candage, Belfast ; Sassanoa, Dim·, on,

ÏÏL™?::

Cochineal

sen

New York.

]|ο1ιμμ>·

Saçua
Boiling

zou,

Chadwick, Dighton

■

Justice

Union Con

2
2

2

PitcblC.ïar)
carb
23@ 2c
3 50® 6 00
Ashes, pot..·· 5%® «
Bals copabia.
00® oe ïSrpfne.g'1
38® 40
Oakum
Beeswax
10@ 1*
36®
Oil·
Bleaching
t Kerosene
3®
@13 h
powders

1

Julia Consolidated.

Sierra Nevada
Yellow Jacket

f£?e.v."1B0!

Ammonia,

Tal-

Hale& Norcross....

Raymond

Clew.'.1·'^
00®28 00
25 00®50 00
8c3mw.. 3 25® 3 CO
Ζ?!?:1. î?l IS»
piue

Alcohol Ï»gal. 2 20® 2 3.
1 Tar, t»bbl..
Alum
»

California

1%
9%
3»/4
2Va
4%

®38

..15
..12

Star.^gross

13

tart

weight.

Belcher

(a'2C
(a 27

niatchcx.

Drags and Dyw·
12® JJ
*

lauded at Brighton from 6 to 8c
ft, live weight.
Swine -Fat liogs, prices at 6%@5%c φφ, live

Best & Belcher
Bullion

@25

°Spruc"ex'.28 00g30 00

(£24

acid Oxalic...

in market.

Alta

6

00@5000
00^20 00
00^14 00
Hemlock... 9.50®11 00
Shipping

; Spruce....

@20

ri,

Κορβ

Sisal

lb.
Calf Skins at 12%@13c ψ lb; Sheep and Lambs
Skins at 2 00@3 00 each.
Working Oxen—The trade for them has èeen very
quiet, ana there but a few pairs offered in market
for sale. The supply brought in for several months
past has been large, and of late those which have
been brought from have lost money for the owners.
Weiquote sales of
Qirth.
Live weight.
1 pair, extra..7
9
4100
$225
Milch Cows—The supply in market this week was
for
than
several
weeks
past. Most of the
lighter
Cows offered for sale were of a common grade.
Store Cattle—Not any call for them, and but few

6%

5%@

VibTTâVsffll^

duality 5 37%@5 60; first quality at 4 87%@
5 25; second quality 4 37%@4 75; third quality,
at 4 00@4 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen.
Bulls, stc., 3 2c@3 87%.
Bighton Hides at 8c ψ lb; ^Brighton Tallow 5%c

Alpha

(al7
@11
@ 5l/a

f^eather.

Amer'n
| Porto Rico..
Russia
12%@13VS Muscovado.
Manilla
14Va@lBVs NewOrleans
new crop..
Manilla Bolt

tra

Jlinuig ëloclu.
(Bv Telegraph.)
San Francisco,
o, April
Ap] 28—Thejfollowing
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:

@34

Cordait.

Cattle 170.
Prices of Beef Cattle ρ 100 fi>, live weight—Ex-

««J Τ

Pig

@20

Y.M. Bolts...

ern

i·...

Copper.

Bolts...

Bronze do...

Amount of stock at market 3,354; Sheep and
Lambs 4400; Swine 12,170; number Western Cattle 3136; Eastern Cattle 48; Milch Cows.and North-

OTau +

19@

ing

Urighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, April 28.

T amKa

2(
2(
24

19@

Y.M. Sheath-

fine fleedW^
In Philadelphia the inactive condition of the
market noted last week continues with very little
disposition on the part of the manufacturers to ope.ate.

7@7%c ψ lb; Country

(α) β

Ci?o"lS2.55
00^05 00
No 3
45

23@
00(a28 0(
00@12 0(
00®
Pop'rStavesl6 00@17 OC
Spruce, r'gh
@14 OC
R. O. Hhd.
Staveg... .25 00@28 OC

The Wool market remains in the same quiet state
previously noticed, and prices for many kinds of d^
mestic are almost entirely nominal in the absence of
sales, as very little has been done for some weeks
in washed fleeces.
In New
Yogk there is a quiet market for this staple, and arajpettled feeling as regards the value of

Hides at

45@

Spruce

52@55c;Smyrna, washed 25@30; unwashed 15@20;
Buenos Ayres 20®43c; Cape Good Hope 32@36c;
Australian 50ii|5bc; Donskoi 32@38c; Montevideo
42fS)47c; English Combing 50@60c.

low

3Va
3Va@ 4%

Kjuuiber·

box shooks
Hhd. Headin

The Wool Market.
Boston. April 28—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock,|53@55c:Choice
XX at 52@53c; Fine X 52@53c; Medium 62@65c;
Coarse 48@50c. Michigan—Extra and XX 51@52;
Fine 50@51c; Medium 60@62c: Common 47@48c.
Other Western—Fine and X 48@50c; Medium 60@
62c; Common 47@48c; Pulled, Extra 45@55c; Superfine 48@68c; No 1 at 25@35c. Combing fleece
t>5@65; Fine delaine 54@57c; California 20@47c;
Texas 30@42c; Canada pulled 45@60c; do Combing

^Country
4@4%c

Iron.
3 '4 @

@ 1 8( , GdiDara'g d-!3 (a«5
1 ΟΟ&Ι 10
80@ 1 4Γ Am. Calf

Sug. City..
Sug. Sawed
Pine Sugar

77%
101%
87%
105%

Western Union Tel. Co

6(

Coffee.

109

Union Pacilic

0OO@G

Ash

xsu-υΐα

Barter, Fall River.
Ar 26tli, sch Ε G Knight, Pratt, Rockland.
BEAUFORT, NC—Ar 22d, brig C 8 Packard,
Amesbury, Rockport.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 2(>th, schs W S Far well,
Wintield, anil Brigadier, Norton, Windsor, NS.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Chan Ε Gibson, Eracry,
Georgetown. Me.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Gth, sells Dora M Freneh,
French, Wilmington, NC; Jas W Drury, and Jobr*
Κ Shaw, Kennebec.
Old 27th, ship Union, Greenleaf, Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch» Lizzie Young.
Young, KenneDec; Mary A Hood, Steelman, Bath;
W S Jordan, Megatlilin, Kennebec.
Cld 27th, brig Havana, Meyer, Sagua; sch Martie
A Holmes, Burr, Portland.
Ar at 27th, barque Hattie G McFarland, Ipswich
foi Philadelphia; sch Η Ε Riley, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, barque Alfred, Keazer,
Pernambuco 45 days; schs Minna A Reed, Nash,
Cardenas 10 days; Orion, Bird, Belfast; Mary J
Laughton, Hallowell, Fall River ; Virginia, Armstrong, Hyannis; A L Wilder, Wareham; Pulabki,
Emery. Orient.
Cld 27th, barque «Jose Ε More, Carlisle, for Sagua;
brig L F Munson, Smith, Sagua; schs Mary Lord,
Lord, Richmond; Virginia, Ârinstjong, fin Boston;
Chase, Ingraham, Wood's Hole.
Passed the Gate 27th, schs Light of the East, and
Η 'Γ Townsend, from New York for Boston; A MoNichols, do fordo; Emma Green, Port Johnson for
Boston; Teaser. Ainhoy for Providence.
STONINGTON—Ar 25th, ech Norman, Reed, fm
Providence, to load for Brunswick, Ga.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th, scbs Cabot, Bunker,
Kennebec; A C Buckley, Young, do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, barque S G Hart, Pierson, for Rockport, to load ice for New Orleans at
$2 50 pr ton.
FALL RIVER—Sid 24th, sch Martin W Bates,
Gould, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, sch Tahmiroo,White,

@45

Java, ^lb... 25 @28 New York,
23
Rio
14V2@16V2 Light
Mul Weight 24
Cooperage.
Hftavv
ÎÎ5
Hhd. Shoots
Mol. City.. 145@
ι Slaughter ...3ti

90

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

Havre.
WM.MiwtiTUA,

son.

9

mv*

12@12Va Sheet Iron,
28
CommoM— 5Va® 6
Sperm
@2i)
H.C
7
(a.: 7Va
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland .0 50@7 OC Russia
13VjCttl4
Pictou
Galv
C«
9Va@llVa
5 50S)G 0(
l^end.
Chestnut
Franklin
7 00@7 5C Sheet & Pipe 8V2@ 9

42%
64%
93%

preferred

@

o
Svrups

Mould, ψΆ

!

104Va
123Va
108%
127
130
107%

@ 9%

Extra G

6
Cast Steel... 15
3E I German Steel 9
Shoe Steel... 5

Crackers lb
100
30@
Caudle».

O raa

Illinois Central

ll@13c

IS rend.

iollowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
106%
United States 6's, 1881, coup
106%
United States new 5's, reg
102%
United States new 5's, coup
1037β
United States new 4%'s, reg
108%
United States new 4%'s, coup
108%
United States new 4's, reg
107 Ve
United States new 4's
107 Ve
Pacific 6*s of 95
126
The following were the closing quotations of

C. B. &Quincy
Chicago & AJton

(i@ 6Vi

6@ 6Va

Nugar.

Pilot Sup.... 8 00@10 OC Common
do ex 100 P.6 00?a)8 Ot Ketined
4 00@6 Ot Norway
Ship

τηο

189

20@28
20@25
Apples.
.3 25@3 50

x2@14c Granulated....

12(gl4c

"

Pecan,

Chicago & Rock Island

Butler.

10@llc

14

Filberts,

money market.

(By Telegraph.)

stocks

Eyes.

Family, φ ib..

Store

Ipewich,

OO.HEHTIC PORTN.
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, sch Ada F Whitney.
lett, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, sch Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Galveston.
Cld 23d, sch L Τ Whitmore, Campbell, Baltimore.
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan,
Sew York.
FEKNANDINA—Cld 24th, barque Henry Knight,
Pendleton, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, echs W 11 Card, Fos·,
New York; A W Ellis, Ferguson, Belfast.
Cld 22d, sch A L McKeeu, McKeen, New York.
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 16th, barque McGilvery,
Felvev, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, sch A G Bryant, Stubbs,
Washington, to load for New York,
Ar 22d, sch J Whitehouse, Farnham, New York,
Cld 21st, sch Sarah Eaton, I)ix, Wilmington, Del.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 22d, sch Ella, Condon.
Norfolk.
CHARI^ESTON—Sid 24th, barque Rome, Pater-

Beans.
1 90@2 00
Pea
Mediums
1 75®
.2 10@2 20
Yellow

70 Green
62 Dried Western
Tennessee... 1 20 α. 1 35
do Eastern..

New Yobk, April 28—Evening.—Money market
loaned down from 6 to 3 on call, closed at 6; prime
mercantile paper 5@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
closed at 485@485^4 for long and 487@487114 for
short. Governments closed shade weaker for some
issues. State bonds—La. consols sold 48Va.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregato/l 11β 7ΠΠ οΉ

arrived at
from
Delaware Breakwater 27th, loss or maintopmast.
Sch Teaser. Littlejohn, from Amboy for Proviieuce, carried away jibboom 27th, in East river.

Kegs

Wilmington. 1 G0@1
1 60@1
Virginia

93

S1000
do
15 Eastern Railroad..

New Vork Stock

MEMORANDA.

%

First Call.
$3,000 Eastern Railroad new 4V2s
236 Eastern Railroad

Breakwater 28th, sch Grace Davie

Barque H G McFarland,

Provision*.

Mesa Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Turkeys
1G@18
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Uhickene
14@16
12 00&12 25
Plate
Fowl
14a,lG
Ex Plate..12 50@12 75
12 a, 13
Eggs
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 60 PorkBacks.. ,.1G 25@l<i 50
bbl.5 00^5 25
Onions,
15 25^15 50
Clear
Bermuda,crate2 75@3 00
Mess
13 50 a: 14 00
Round Hogs.. .6Vfe(&7
Cheene.
Hams
10® 12
15 @17
Lard.
Maine
15 @17
Vermont
Tub, ψ ib
8Vs@ 81.4
8
Ν. Y.Factory 15 @17
Tierces, ib p.. 7 Va
Fruit
Pail
*>l/a@10

2

Sagua.

Sid fm Liverpool 2Gth, ship St Paul, Williams,
!iew York.

..

17i
4f

Boiton Stock
of the Broker's

roin

..

6(
6<

[Sales

Jaracoa.
Ar at Delaware

..

...

Wankeag
Young Hecla

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
New York 28th, brie Roeky Glen, from Car* inas;
echs Irving Leslie, Ilagerty, Baraeoa; Kftbt
A Y
iyron, Nicholson, do; Edw Dellart, St Pierre;
1 Cmerson. Mayaguez.
Ar at Philadelphia 28th, sell Annie D Merritt, fm
Ar at

..

8
1 00
00
@3
75
2 00
1 00

..

lots; small lois about

25^0

—

8

Snow

rye,

LONDON. Br Steamer Harworth—17.611 bush
wheat, 12,500 do corn, 13,997 do peas, 3024 bags

ghanistan.

50

July.

btrike.

London, April 28.—Twenty-six

00@4 50

Morancy
Norambega

are for car

€«rartt.
Flour.
4 50@5 00 Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring..5 25 <£55 0
car lots
57 Va
44
G
XX Spring
57
75 j H. M.
"
Patent Spring
UatS,
@ 48
8 26@9 251 Sacked Bran
24 1)0
Wheatβ
M ids...
@26 00
Michigan Win6 50@G 76 Corn, bag lota..
60
ter beet
44
58
Low Grade
Meal,
"
00
48@50
Michigan....5 60@6
Oats,
44
25
St. Louis WinBran,
ter fair ....β 25@6 60 Mid'nga, "
@27
«·
Winter good...6 75@7 00 Rye,
110
..
Winter Dest.. .7 00@7 26

00@2 25

»

ard

3δφ40

Jackaona
The above prices

8@10
75^2 00

Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook

by a large majority:

Resolved, That the delegation is hereby instructed and solemnly pledged to vote as a
unit to the end of the contest for the worldrenowned and most available candidate, Gen.
U. S. Grant, and that upon all questions arising in said convention they are earnestly recommended to vote in like manner.
California Republican ; Convention.

ers to

1
4
2

Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland

impression,

lour.

Vnother Victory for the British in

Deer Isle

14th inst, from the
of A & M Gamage, a steamer 100 tcet long,
amined Geo I Stevens, built for Messrs Kendall &
toberts, of Cambridgeport, Maes.

Launched—At South Bristol

42φ

Grand Trunk

00
76

'ettengill.

45

Proliiica, Eastern

30@40
9

50@
45(eg
45^

Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk

00

1

Boston Acton
Bluehill
Blue Hill Bay
Clark Silver

course

12
50

1

Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead.

Potato?*.

Early Rose, p bush:—

40@50

Douglass
Egemoggin

tion.

Foreign Exports.
ASIA.

Atlantic

The new barque Carrie Winslow, built by Geo Rue>11 at East Deering, is to be launched the 10th of
Tay. This fine vessel will register about 1000 tone
nd is to be commanded by Capt Chan Loring. >ir
lussell is putting up the frame for a three-masted
3hr of 900 terns capacity, for J S Wlnelow & Co
> bo commanded by Capt York, of sehr Elva 12

Corrected for the Press to April 29, 1800.

28:

Bisbee

Columbus, O., April 28.—Tim Republican

court

Portland,Me., April
Acton
Ammonoosuc

wide.

CROSS-EXAMIiED.

at

Prier» Cirrreut.

Wholenalc

Portland

mining Stocke.
Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokere, 67 Exchange street

Closing prices

1 dealers in Govern··»· su, Mmiiri| »nl mid Railroad Securities.
I
*

S. "Called" Bonds CASHED

'xch:iii;;ed
Ja2

on

favorable

term*.
sueodtf

or

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING»

APRIL 29.

THE PRESS
ay

ol)*"ained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Itfarquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm®t*<>ng, Cok, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
M-jirie, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
βoston & Maine
Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
^ that run out of the
city.
68-end en,

«

:5?-CO, of L. Hodsdon and IL

B. Kendrick.

Jath,

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewis ton and Auburn, of Richard Fobs.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddefonl,
·'
Jellereon's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Oum&»rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.

Gorham, J. Irish.
£aoc&rapp& at the Poet Office.

Rockland, O. C. Andrews and
Dan^arlecotta, E. W. Dunbar
Fi^eport, W.J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Chance—A. L. Dent.
Artificial Teeth— E. B. & F. W. Lock wood.
Sun Umbrellas—A. B. Butler.
Mercliaun's National Bank.
Grand Opening—M. G. Palmer.
To ihQ Harbor Commissioners.

Horse and Carriage Mart.

Before Breakfast
always use SOZODONT and rub it in well. It
pires such pleasant relief from parched tongue
resulting from .sleep, promotes the healthful
secretions of the mouth.
It will cost more for
meat and such thirgs, but don't begrudge it.

»pl29TS&T&wlw
Real Estate—This day at 3 p. m. F. O.
Bailey & Co. will sell at auction the valuable
lot of land No. 114 Pearl street. This is one of
the best lots on the street. Also at
o'clock
the property No. 7 St. Lawrence street. These
sales offer a good opportunity to purchasers.
All the nourishment of malt liquors, withtheir objections, found in Malt Bitters.

out

W. Benson's Celeby

Headache,

are

and Chamo-

prepared expressly to

Nervous

Headache,

cure

Sick

Dyspeptic

Headache, Neuralgia

and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Banos & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle streot, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
Kidney Wort effectively acts at the same
time on Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

apr29ThS&Tuawlw

Continental Drum
Members

Corps Attention.

requested to assemble FRIDAY
EVENING, April 30th, at the Headquarters, at
8 o'clock. Members of the Corps of '70 and those
intending to connect themselves with the Corps are
solicited especially to be present as this
meeting is
of vital importance to the Corps.
Per orderFRANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.
are

Supreme Judicial Court·
PETERS, J., PRESIDING.
James II. Goodwin, complainant, vs. Rufus Gibbs
Horace Billings. Flowige case.
Tuesday, S. C. Strout occupied the forenoon
<three hours) in argument for defence. In the afternoon N. S. Littleiield occupied two hours and a
half in argument for complainant. The
judge occuand

pied about an hour charging the jury. Jury were
out about half an hour, and
"Wednesday morning
rendered a verdict for complainant on the questions
submitted to them.
Adeline Jordan vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick.

Action
at

by a married

$4000

for

sustained

woman

to

road is too favorably established to do anything of this kind. It seems to think it not
improbable that the Boston & Maine, which
has been victorious in all its ventures, may
make

an

arrangement with the Grand Trunk

its own account, and for that purpose has
been looking towards the Boston flats and consulting with Sir Hugh Allan, and Mr. Baring.
on

The Eastern canbe more independent than any other large
debtor. If, therefore, any arrangement lis to
be made between the two roads, it must be of
such a nature as to more largely benefit the B.
& M. before it will enter into it. At the same
time, no doubt, its management would not be
so unreasonable as to want the advantage all
on its own side.
There are two feasible ways
by which the two roads can be operated in a
of
interests. One is, for the Boston
community
& Maine to lease the Eastern, assuming its
management, the interest on its debt, and giving the surplus of its earnings over and above
this amount toward the payment of the five
millions of debt that is to be paid before
the stockholders' turn comes.
If the Boston
& Maine should lease the Eastern on some
such terms, it would, of course, he for its
manifest interest (to make that road earn at
laaat
nrKot

AUCTION COLUMN.

Pills

railroads and takes the ground that the former

dition, and is prospering.

CITY AND VICINITY.

De. C

The Boston Herald of yesterday devotes a
column and a half to the talked of consolidation between the Boston & Maine and Eastern

not

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
HallowelL Η. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

mile

Something More About Consolidation.

The Herald then goes on to say the Boston
& Maine is in a thoroughly independent con-

E. R. Spear.

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
'Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
"Wiscaaset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.

At

THE BOSTON RAILROADS.

recover

damages

laid

personal injuries alleged to have been
a defect in the
highway in the
On trial,

through

defendant town.

Haskell for plaintiff.
ΛΥ. Thompson for defendant.

Municipal Court.
Wedn*ksïîay.—John Ε. Presely, James Kane,
Thomas W. Herbert. Intoxication. Fined $3 and
costs.

Tobin. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Peter Sullivan. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Paid.
Edward Gould and YVm. J. Best. Search and feizure.
Gould discharged. Best fined §100 and costs.

v.«~

ΑΙ.- ί—*

*-

'·■

1

1

but beyond this there would be no special inducement to go. The fairest, and perhaps
the best, way to do would be not to consolidate the business of the two roads, but to place
them under one general manager, with instructions to operate both roads in the proper
interest of each. He should be a man employed and paid equally by both corporations,
and his duty should be to see that both had
fair play under a well-defined and properly
understood system of the division of !the traffic of both on some agreed basis. Let lus suppose that such a basis would be the gross earnings of both roads last year. The Boston &
Maine earned 82,200,000, and the Eastern
$2,400,000—together $4,600,000. The business
of both roads could then be adjusted to this
proportion, from month to month, so that the
Boston & Maine should have 20-4Gths and the
Eastern 2L'-4(iths.
In this way a uniform rate
of tariff would be preserved, and the business
community be better served and receive more
satisfaction than under a condition of fluctuating rates. Too much, however, should not be
expected of sucli a copartnership as that pro-

posed.

A good many sanguine persons have anticipated that under any new deal indicated there
must be a large saving in the operation of tho
roads. Viewed in a practical way, it is difficult to see where this largo saving can be
made.
It would not do to take off a single
passenger train on either road, and freight

trains are not now run for fun any more than
they would be under any joint arrangement.
There can be no saving in these matters.
It
would not do to stop the morning train to
Portland on either road, for there are many
persons living along their lines who continually want to take these trains in order to connect
with the Maine Central, Grand Trunk, the
coast steamboats, &c., &c., and would raise a
breeze if they could not do it.
If all the passengers came from Boston one end or Portland
on the other, and the Boston
passengers went
through to Portland, and vice versa, the case
would be different ; but such is not the fact. So
this supposed saving falls to the ground.
In
regard to the mechanical operation of the road
every man that is now employed would be
needed under any new arrangement like those

anticipated.

As many clerks, a ticket agent, treasurer,
etc., would also be found necessary, for, while
both corporations might be operated jointly, so
far as a general business was concerned, their

accounts and transactions would have to be
The only gain of importance
that need be taken into account, outside of
what would accrue from a fairly-remunerative
tariff, would be the abolition "of that body
of
semi-employes known as freight solicitors.
Their services under any joint arrangement would not be needed.
The freight
forwarding public might send their freight to
either road, the rates being the same on both,
and the roads themselves would look to a division of the traffic to suit their agreement.
Why, exclaims the apprehensive citizen, this
would be a joint monopoly, a combination of
railway interests. This is just what it is, and
if it will secure peace, harmony and prosperity between rival corporations it will be doing
good; for the quarrels and rivalries of railroads
are all eventually paid for by the public. Competition often leads to expensive litigation, and
the only refuge of the roads themselves and
the general public is in eventual consolidation
—actual or in effect.

kept separately.

Sarah

Appealed.
Kate Laug. Search and seizure. Fined $100 and
coets. Appealed.
John E. Girard. Misrepresentation to the city liq.
uor agent, the purpose for which he wanted
liquor.

The Liquor Agency.
The following petition will be presented to
the City Government next Monday evening.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen:
This petition most respectfully represents
C—
fl.ah at tlia timo nf ill
nilnnfinn !«
4-l.ï*»
η

of the policy of prohibition to the liquor traffic,
the law provided for the establishment of
Agencies in our cities and towns for the sale of
intoxicating liquors for use in the arts, and
for medicinal aud mechanical purposes only.
Fined $20 and cost*. Committed.
These agencies were intended to be, and they
Brief Jottings.
are, part and parcel of tho Maine L-ιττ, -asrt
their proper and judicious administration is
Fiue day. Mercury 34° at sunrise, 50° at
essential to tho successful working of that
noon, 50° at sunset; wind north.
statute.
To-night and Friday the Infantry aud Blues
This petition most respectfully represetus
will be measured for new uniforms.
that the friende of temperance in this city conThe Henrietta and Lombard will sail for stitute an important proportion of its taxpayers aud its voters, and a respectable and
Europe, to-day, probably.
influential part of the community.
The temA fine picture of Mary Anderson is displayed
perance men of this city are not now, and
have never been, clamorous for office; they
in the window of Loring, Short & Harmon.
have never asked to be recognized as such In
The reported injury to a workman at the
the distribution of office, but this petition resNew Era office did not occur.
pectfully suggests, that the request of the
The Hiram Brooks farm in Cape Elizabeth,
temperance men cf Portland is reasonable and
just, when they ask that the City agency may
was sold by F. O. Bailey & Co., yesterday, for
be put into the hands of some sober, trusty,
$8700 to J. K. Carlton.
reliable man, who is and has been, theoretiThe committee on fire department have
cally and practically, a temperance man, and
friend of the policy of prohibition,
adopted the Perfection (Spring Tug, and are asothorough
that the people may have a reasonable asapplying it to the entire apparatus.
surance that the agency may be faithfully conThe Grand Trunk railway have reduced
ducted in accordance with the letter and spirit
of the law by which it has been created, and so
their fares between fifteen and twenty per
that as few abuses as possible may arise from
cent, from Portland to all poiuts between Isthe administration of it,
land Poiid and Montreal.
This petition most respectfully represents
that the officers of the agency are now in the
Mr. Frank Fox had a narrow escape from
hands of a well-known unfriend of temperance
death Tuesday.
As he was passing dojvn Exand prohibition, and that they have been conchange street a piece of finish from a building ducted, notoriously, in the most scandalous
fell, striking the ground close by his side, and manner, in total disregard of the letter and
spirit of the law and of the interests of temjust brnshing his shoulder.
and so as to bring the law into conHanson's new turning machine has been % perance,
This petition most earnestly and restempt.
placed in the company headquarters on Union pectfully begs that the present City Agent
not be reappointed, and that the situation
street. One novel feature is the
turning of may be
given to some woll known and reliable
buttons, washers, furniture ornaments, draw may
friend of temperance and of the law of prohipuils, etc., having outlines of 12, 10 and 24 bition.
sides, or, as Freeman says, "12 aud 1G square.',
Hall ok Abc axa Lodge of Good Templars.
At a meeting of Arcana Lodge of Good Templars,
Mr. Kimball, the architect, will erect a new
held 2(>tli April, 1880, tlie foregoing petition was
four tenement house for Col. F. N. Dow on
read and unanimously adopted as tlie petition of
this Lodge.
The Arcana Lodge is confident that
Ncal street, a two storied hip-roof house for
this petition represents the opinion and wishes of
F. L. Bartlett, Esq., on Pine street, and a
all Lodges of Good Templars, and of all other
two storied French roof house, for Geo. Burntemperance organizations, and friends of temperance generally not only in this city but in this counliam, Jr., on Federal street, besides buildings ty, aud throughout the State, because all temperance men and women have a deep interest in the
in other cities.
careful and judicious managment of the atl'airs of
Siuce Sunday there have been seven deaths the Agency in
this city.
The Arcana Lodge order that their i>elition be
from scarlet fever, aad several persons in the
to the Honorable the lioard
respectfully
presented
city sick with the same disease are not ex- of Mayor and Aldermen.
H. HIGHT, W. C. T.
to
live.
An
of
the
record
pected
inspection
C. M. HUNT, \V. It. Sec'y.
of burials shows that since the first of January
there have been

sixty-three

fatal cases of the

fever in the city. Doubtless the whole number of cases will fall not far short of two hundred, for a large proportion of those afflicted

AMUSEMENTS.

Lecture by

largo audience assembled at City Hall last
evening to listen to Rev. Henry ΛΥβΓύ
Beecher lecture on "Amusements."
The
great pulpit orator is looking finely, and evidently does not allow the cares of tho world to
wear upon him.
His lecture last evening was
replete with valuable information and highly
The cultured audience present
instructive.
enjoyed a rare treat. Tho lecture was delivered in au easy, conversational tone, now and
then illuminated by brilliaut flashes of wit
Occasionally the great preacher would hold the
audience spellbound by his eloquence, and
then -convulse it by his inimitable humor.
Mr. Beecher began his lecture by saying that
there exists a certain prejudice against amuseThis is due to a natural
ments of all kinds.
teaching of the Puritans. All nature tends to
Mankind
is much happier than we
happiness.
generally suppose. The history of the human
race lias been a volume of Dleasure. of
hauoiuess.
Upon happiness as a basis rests 'he reason for amusements.
Amusements should be
first .iust the opposite of our avocations.
The
amusement for the brain worker should be
some physical exercise, and vice versa. Amusements should be not only elevating, but recreative. Walking, boating, and horseback riding
are good amusements.
Amusements should be
enjoyed in common. Bqtli sexes should enjoy
the same. Left by himself man's enjoyments
becom ; coarse, brutal and vulgar. So woman's
left to herself become vain, light and flippant.
Amusements should be furnished by the State.
A

Boiler Stating Masquerade.

by Chandler's baud at 7.45,

after which the
Portland Cadets with their new equipments
will give an exhibition drill.
After this the
masked skaters will perform their graceful
evolutions on the rollers. A young couple will

perforin a grand skating act

which is said to be
At 9.30 the surface will be cleared
very fine.
and the celebrated Prof. P. Kynock will give
an exhibition of fancy skating
embracing
many difficult feats.
Among these is the heel
and

spin, the performer whirling fifty
times with great rapidity without a pause.
After this there will be general skating, open
to all until 11 o'clock.
Chandler's and the
Portland bands will play alternately during
the evening, furnishing their best music. Two
hundred extra pairs of skates have been ordered from New York so that everybody can
toe

skate who wishes.
There will be excellent reserved seat accommodations, and an extra train will leave foi
Bath and Freeport after the exhibition.
All masked skaters are requested to meet at

Reception

Hall at 2 o'clock sharp.
There are
yet a number of good reserved seats left.
Tc
#void the rush secure your tickets to-day at
the Roller Skating Hall.

Mercantile Library Association.
At

meeting of the Mercantile Library As
sociation, held Tuesday evening, the following
a

vote was passed :
Voted, That the Trustees of this Association
be and they are hereby directed and
requirec
to keep the funds of the Association
remaining
after the discharge of the liabilities, safely in
vested, and from time to time as income is received in liko manner to invest the same, si
as to insure the most
practicably rapid accumu
lation, and should there be established in tli<
city of Portland within one year some institu
tion for the relief of men similar in its aimi
and objects to the home for the relief of
aged
indigent women, with a paid up endowment ο
not less than twenty thousand dollars thei
when such institution is established to contri
bute said funds and accumulations to the use
and objects thereof under sucli conditions a
this association may then order, and that ii
the meantime said funds and accumulation
be strictly preserved and retained for the end

aforesaid.

Eeal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers were reported in
this county yesterday:
Portland—Dorcas A Moore to Elizabeth K.
Bryant, land on Green street.
Westbroûk—John Cloud man et al. to John
C. Knight, land on Pleasant street, Saccarappa.
Gray—Warren H. Vinton to James T. Hancock, two lots of land and buildings.
New Gloucester—Annie Wells to Elbridge
Titeomb, OA acres of land.
Annie Wells to Elbridge Titeomb, one acre
of land.
L. F. Wood et al. to Elbridgo Titeomb, fivt
acres of land.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

NOTES.

Tickets are selling well for the S ing Tourna
ment to be given at Congress Hall Thursdai

night.

The Danites will bo greeted with a largi
audience at Portland Theatre to-morrow eve

ning.

Celtic

use
distilled and
malt
beverages, and will continue so to do, and no
fyw will stop the use. Men, to use a common
phrase, "will have their rum." I have always
felt that tliia fact has got to be recognized

later.

No matter how much we
may be opposed to the use and abuse of these
beverages we have got to recognizo the evil
or

The Ideal Uncle Torn Company, the gen
uine—so Mr. Skill' says—this time will appca
in this city May 15tli.
We call attention t<
Mr. Skiff's card.

GEO. C. CODOTAN, Offlce No. 184 Middle
Street, Portland.

IÏEW

sell liquor.
Why, then, should not this law
be enforced as much as any other? If our
Mayor had ordered the force to see that all laws
enfored save those against riot or
keepers
houses of ill fame, or gambling houses,
singling out either of these to be exempt, what
would he said of such a magistrate? I say it is
his duty to instruct his force to enforce all
laws; and keepers of rum shops are as much
bound to obey as any other class of offenders
against the laws of the State.
When the lion. S. J. Anderson and the
Hon. Nathan Webb were county attorneys for
this county who ever heard of those able men
neglecting to prosecute men who were indicted
for selling rum?
They did not believe in the
Maine law, but they saw no distinction between one violator of the law and another;
and no matter what their private opinion was
are

of

♦ Vinir

d rl thoi*

rlnt-rv

U î rrl>

net

Maine Central Directors.
The annual meeting of the directors of the
Maine Central railroad was held in this city
The following officers
ensuing year were chosen:
President—George Ε. B. Jackson.
this afternoon.

Boob Binders.

—

Personal.

Professor Edward W. Hall of

Colby

Univer-

sity is in the city.
Mr. E. P. Mayo of the Somerset Reporter

yesterday.

American Panther.
On the evening of the lGth inst., Mr. Granville Herrick was going from West Poland to
his home in Poland Corner, when passing
an

through a piece of woods about half a mile
long, near the "Promised land", so called, he
heard the cries of some wild animal, to which
however, he paid no particular attention, uutil suddenly the strange animai sprang from a
tree directly on to Mr. Herrick's back.
He

being

a very athletic man, succeeded in striking the beast a very heavy blow with an axe
that lie fortunately had with him, which
caused the savage animal to loosen his lioid.
Mr. H. turned to run, when he was seized by
the boot, which in the struggle he pulled from
his foot. Mr. H. then succeeded in getting in
another well directed blow with a stone, having lost his axe in the melee. This caused a
cessation of hostilities, and Mr. H. ran for Mr.
E.Morton's; but not succeeding in arousing
anyone there, he wont about half a mile farther to the house of Mr. J. W. Morse, the veteran hunter and trapper, and together they went
back to the scene of the conflict. The animal
soon showed himself, when Morse gave liim a
charge of heavy shot which caused him to retire to the swamp with fearful yells. Mr.
Morse, who as a hunter of large experience,
renounced it an American panther or "Inian Devil" as some call it, and thinks Mr.
Herrick's escape was providential.

§

Tt.a Richmond folks say they arc going to
build another shoe factory, whether Morgaft &
Dore come back or not. Having once seen the
good effect of the business they do not intend
to be without it. Mr. Morgan and Mr. Libby
concluded
were in Gardiner last week, and
there was no building in Gardiner big enough
for them. They want one 130x50 feet, three
stories and a basement. Mr. Bodwell offers to
enlarge the Pittston factory, as large as they
desire.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Adventists, who, for the last fey years
have held their eampmeetings at Waterville,
have leased of Mr. Hallett of Belgrade, his
grove that borders on Snow Pond, for the next
ten years. The grove lies close to the railroad,
and the railroad company have erected a nice
little depot on the grounds with a platform
nearly three hundred feet long. The Adventists are busy at work cutting out the undeibrush and trimming up the trees.
Mr. James Scales of Belgrade while out gunning was severely injured by the accidental
discharge of his gun. One thumb was mangled in a horrible manner, part of the bone being found in his rubber boot. The shot entered
the fleshy part of the leg above the knee,
where it was impossible to extract it.
OXFORD

COUNTY.
Over one thousand cords of birch and poplar
were hauled into the steam mill
yard at Nawry, the past Winter. This lumber is being
the
birch
into dowels,
rapidly manufactured,
and the poplar into staves, both of which find
a ready market.
M. G. Palmer & Co.'s advertisement should
be perusod by everybody.
His show window
is probably the most attractive of any in his
line of business, and his stock can't be sur-

passed.

BOOTS AND SHOES
SPECIALTIES:

"

Congress

Gaiters.
nain.,

^<»ce

#<
"

"
"

AI wo full

splendid

"

English Walkinsfast Bale.

line of low priced
asMortuieut of

goods

sizes.

exclusive sale of all the best
manufactures.
Shoes
aud Slippers all kinds, styles
Boots,

We hare the

VKBCKaSy

230

Middle

Street.

ap2'J

TSftTtf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

THE

—

Portland, in tlie State of Maine,
At the

Close of Business, April 23, 18SO.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to
U. S. Bonds to

§681,953.21
45.48

secure
secure

circulation—

300,000.00
75,000.00
1,022.48
101,314.33
7,993.97
33,010.34
3,080.61
5,939.08
15,216.71
13,270.00

deposits

Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks
Ileal estate, furniture, and fixtures.

Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional currency (including nick-

els)
Specie (including gold Treasury

JLV1

JUItll IVB

wool Debege,

Stripes for Dress

er

246 Middle St. Junction of Free, Portland.
dtf
ap28

ap24d5t

114.63

U. S. Treasur(5 per cent, of circulation)

Du« from U. S. Treasurer, other than
5 per eent. redemption fund

Tot{il,

988.44
OF

.SI,280,749.28
LIABILITIES.
in

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund

Certified checks
Cashier's checks

379.95
363,381.79
48,500.00
4,891.90

outstanding

8,333.73
23,507.69
39,491.51
19,468.81

United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.
Due to other National Banks
Total

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Clias." Pay son, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true lu nie uesi-

no!5

my Knowledge ana oeiiet.
E. OILMAN, Acting Cashier.

J.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day
April, 1880.
C. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—A ttest :
JACOB McLELLAN, )
CHARLES FOBES, } Directors.
J. P. BAXTER,
)
ap29
3t

SILK SUN UMBRELLAS.
We offer a large variety of SUN UMBRELLAS in 20, 22, 21 and 26 inches at
PRICES BELOW those of LAST TEAR.
Also CHINESE SUN UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS, FANS, &c., &c., VERY CHEAP.
Also LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS, made
iu> in ELE GANT DESIGNS, with HAMBURG and TUCKS.
Also DRESS LAWNS and MUSLINS in
HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS, at last
YEAR'S PRICES.
Also LADIES' WORSTED SHAWLS
and TALMAS, in BLUE, CARDINAL,
SCARLET and WHITE. New and desirable patterns at prices as low as last year.

IÎUTLER,

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

ap2U

To I In; Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
Portland, April 26, 1880.
undersigned respectfully represents that
the
are
of certain flats in Portowners
they
laud, and desire to fill the same. Said flats are
located
on
Fore
River
west of the bridge of
mostly
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R., and arc

THE

inside the Harbor Commissioners' line as established, but a small parcel lies easterly of said

respectfully asked, subject to
regulations as you may deem
Signed,
Railroad Company, by
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,

be had

on

days at least, in
papers published in Portland.
tion for

seven

SATURDAY,

two of

the

from the choicest materials.

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS
at δ o'clock.

No. 227

in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) I
to sell better goods and larger loaves for
ess money than any other bakery in Portland.
Ilot Benne and Plum Brown Β rend for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m

Îguarantee

ÊsJ.'l?. TAYLiOR
816 Broadway, New York.
OF

Paris Fashion Journals and Patterns. Has an agencv for the sale of his imported patterns and System
oï cutting garments at

455 Congress Street, Corner of Elm,
FOKTIAKD, .UK.
Subscriptions taken for "Le Bon Ton," "La
Mode Elegante," "ltévue de la Mode."
Thorough instruction in the art of cuttiug by S. Τ
Taylor's System. Terms $20.00.
—

Making in all its branches. My prices arc remarkably low while the Superiority of my work anc
the excellence of my fit is a well established fact.

C. H.FARLEY.

455 Congress
jan30

LOVEWELL,
Street,

Clapit's Block,
d3m

11, A. of P. F. D.
A SPECIAL meeting of the R. A. ol P. P. D.,
J.\. will be held at the Chief Engineer's Office, oi
WEDNESDAY Evening, May the Gtb, at 8'clock
to act

on

Amendments,

to article 15 and 11 of

th<

by laws of tbe Association.
WILLIAM HENNESSY, Sec.
ap28dtd

dtf

Middle

«

lO.OO

«

Hi. JJ. ύί Γ. ft.

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cured Ham can be
had at wholesale only of

As

F.

Street,

Market

10

1ËOR

240
150
120
50
100

liUUILWUtJU,

Ν I)'ITER

BROS.

in

&

a

CO.,

Sliding

Screen,

BURROWES',

331 Middle Street.
ap21

W&ThtST&Ttf

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
offering

of

ne case

All Wool

Beiges
—

yard.

These goods are in all the choice
shades for the season, and are the
best value we have ever offered in
Dress Goods.

ALSO—

vicinity,

dim

I

J. W. DEERIJVG,
Commercial

Street.
dtf

we

so

by

30c
SOc

30c

I.OO
and up
and up

dolûTTSGm

125 Vremout Mt., Bo*ton

JOB

LOT

STAPLES'

FINE BOOTS &

$3.00 in exchange
guarantee a fit.

HATS !

BARGAIN SHOE

B. F. Whitney & Co.
WHOLESALE

STORE,

AND

56 UNION STREET.
FOR SALE.—4 settees, 'Ί large office desks and 1
safe.
ja!7tf

BETAIL.
mill

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

DRESS MAKING !
•

Children's work a specialty. Prices very low.
Room No. 6 Brown'* Block, Corner ton*
gress and Brown Street*.
YIRN. A. LOKIN»,
A. MORTKNSEN.
ap21dtf

185 Middle Street.
dtf

WEDDING_
WILLIAM

ST

STUBBS
η

Engravings
FOR

CARDS.

HIDDl.lt

NTKEET, Portland,

Visiting
aprl4

line of

and

Room

HI*.

to

tliose

above.

Moulding Furnished

and Put

Up.

STUBBS~BROS.,

DEAI.KRM

Careis.
deodtf

Mouldings

FRAMES

iu need of the

ENGRAVER,
I'tl

fine

1618 OS*.

just received. Great inducements offered

LOWELL.

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Plnm Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. M.

Patchen Colt, 6 years old, light Gray, will weigh
about 900 lbs., good roader, very stylish, can be
made to step quite sharp.
Gray Mare, i) years old, good driver and good
worker, sound and kind.
Four good Business Horses, description given at
sale.
New Phaeton.
Second-hand Phaeton, been used very little.
New Open Box

Buggy.

Now Top Buggy, End Spring.
New Top Buggy, Sidebar.
Six New Harnesses in Gilt and Nickel Trimmings.
Second-hand Top Buggy, built by W. P. Sargent

ap29d3t

& Co.

IUIIHENSE assortment in Drabs,
Blues, Browns, Blacks, &c.,(and some SPECIALor

money refunded.

COE,
HATTER,

FURNITURE.

λ

1U1UU1V

ap3

isirct'l,
eodtf

/

REMNANTS.
a

Exchange St.

Ιο. 46

FOR THE SPRlfltt OF 1880.

lot of

large

AND

Expecting

a

great preparations,
in stock

one

trade
have made
and now have

large

very

the coming Season,

we

of the

INSERTIONS,

LARGEST

in remnant of from one-half to
two yards, which must be sold

and

They have been marked without
regard to cost, and are really a
genuine bargain.

Owen, loore & Co.
dtf

"Silk Hats,"
"Stiff Hats,"
"Soft Hats."
Tlic Nobby Narrow Brim Low Crown
Silk Hat for young men, just received.
This is the most Stylish Silk Hat in the
market, being better finished than any
other and of finer stock. A perfect lit
warranted, also the regular

BROADWAY SILK HAT
for middle aged men, the best bargain
in our $3.00 Silk Hat in the city. Call
and examine.
Just opened a new line of New York
Styles, in Stiff and Soft Hats at Ε. N.
St.
Call
and see
PERRY'S,■ 245ii Middle
m
η
a
ιι.ι.
»wi

τ wui ονλ » υσ

vue jjui

Old Silk Hats made
est Style.

Ε. N.

guiu^

iu

of

FURNITURE
shown in Portland.

Having

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

advance

ever

onr cus-

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

George I Whitney & Co,
Manufacturers and Dealers
in all kinds of

FURNITURE, BEDDING, k,
rltf

mh30

unis·

over into the lat-

ι

PERRY,

245Middle Street.
<1STT1i2w

apr24

IN

—

DRESS GOODS!
227 Middle

OK

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

A: CO., Auctioneer·.
d&wtd

Saturday, May 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Millett, Cliamberlin & Little,

SHOES

BOOTS and SHOES

or

F. O. BAILEY

ΟΓ

OPENING

NEW

GOODS :

MRS». I· P. JOHNSON will be pleased to
show the Ladies of Portland and vicinity, a choice
assortment of Hats and Bonnets, trimmed and untri mined.
All the Latest Styles in Cashmere and Brocade
Ribbons, Silks and Satins, with Feathers, Flowers
and Fancy Straws to match.
One lot of very best quality Kid Gloves, in small
sizes, for §1.25 per pair.
Languedoc, Bretonne and Thread Laces, in all
widths and styles.
Cashmere bordered Handkerchiefs in Linen and
Silk a specialty.

MRS. I. P.

JOHNSON,

NO. 7 CJLAPP'S BLOCK.

Bowton

Hampshire,

BEE, administrator,

91.00
$1.00

ap20

IN

p.

Scarborough, consisting of about 20 acres of land,
very pleasantly located on the line P. S. A P. R. h.
The buildings are nearly new, consisting of two
story house with L., Cemented Cellar, Work Shop
and Stable; all in good repair. There are about
250 young Fruit Trees in good bearing condition.
Soil of excellent quality for early gardening and
tillage.
For further particulars enquire of P. J. LARRA-

93c

...

o'clock

Real Estate
property. Oak Hill,

apr21

BATH,

3

Real

an

•

534 COXOBESS STREET.
istf
ap28

AT

Very Cheap

advanced,

GMT MR(iAll

RUSSELL,

VIai ne and New

of
at

ap2t

slides like a sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Having machinery and
every facility for doing a large business, we can furnish goods in this line at the lowest prices.

at

dtd

in..
as

Patented Dec. 3, 1578,

40 cents per

Belle of St. Louis.
Brilliant St. Louis.
of White Rose.
of Davis' Best.

A

from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Wil
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less thai
present market priee to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

ap!2

Thompson Fancy and Spray.

JOB LOT,

300 Tons White Asli Egg

210

aiicy uuy.

Wholesale no«l Retail Agent for

first-clasi

Burrowes

—

GEO. D.

29 JIAUKDT SQUARE, Portland, Me
ap20
dtf

Coal

Bbls.
Bbls.
Bbls.
Bbls.
Bbls.

order at short notice.

FLOUR—Fall

Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

and

Marbleized Mantels.

SCREEN DOORS

now

Congress Street

on

at Aaction.

AT OKTCE. BEST ASSORTMENTS

WEBER PiANOS

*

kept

LOUIS

ap2G

AND

SCREENS

Ground.

—

Hot Air Furnacc

FINE
We have

worth of our Screens are now in nse in the best residences throughout the New England States and
New York. More than $12,000 worth are in use in
Portland alone, and we have received orders this
season up to April 1st for more than §4000 worth.

44 IKTCH

500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground.
100 Bbls. of Patent.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers.

any article in their store.
Now in your time to get a good

are

ST.

of

BBLS.

X4U ouïs, οι

sell at cost

In fact, all goods that
kitchen furnishing store.

SALE

No. 168 Commercial Street.

NUTTER BROS. & GO.
or a

New York style Silk Hats only
We also make them to order and

codtf

fire

Real Estate

May 7th, 1880,
I shall sell the valuable
ON FRIDAY,
the John Sweetsir

HATS !

We liave

We

Ornaments, Desk, Tapestry ami Ingrain Carpets,
Hall furniture, Marble Top Sideboard, Oak Extension Table, &c., Dining Chairs, French China Tea
Refrigerator,
Sets, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Cooking Range, &c. At 12m., McPhail Piano,
Rosewood Case. Round Corners, 7 V3 Octave, is
nearly new ana iu perfect order.
F. O. BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer·*.
dût
ap28

ap?8

SILK

Congress & Brown Ste.

Ε. T.

Sec., consisting part
of Parlor Suit in B. W. and llair Cloth, Marble
Top Tables, Easy Chairs, Lounges, Pictures and

Agent· for the Celebrated Concord Barnem

THE

Grocer for it.

ALBERT WEBB & CO.,
OUI

Partner wanted to take charge
ol sales and introduce to the
trade, a new Toilet Preparation.
Λ11 actiive man of good address,
with a small capital, can secure a
pleasant and profitable business.
Address, A. L. DENT, Saco, !tle.
<13t»
ap29

Range

or

BY

DENTISTS,

Will

your Butcher

dtf

w ν
r

eodlw

line has

our

....

F. A. Ross & Co.,

The

on

a.

bny

HOBBS,

»

Portland, IHaiue,

in

HOYS' 8PRINO STVI.K
πίΕΝ'Μ STYLISH HATS
ΚΟΥΝ* ΝΡΒΙΝβ CAPS
A ROOD FIIR HAT
TRAVELLING BAGS
TKI7NK9
DOG 8KIN GI.OVES

JLïf #

made lo

shall sell

Street,

Administrator's Sale
Estate.

LOOK !

Old Prices and less.

description

at 10

TUESDAY, May 4tli,
WE o'clock
m., at house No. 280 Cumberland
in
the entire furniture

oppor-

—AT—

of every

Sale of Household Furniture,
McPhail Piano. &c., at Auction.

Important

known

still sell at the old prices, being able to do
buying direct from the manufacturers.

DRY GOODS

mhlG

df>t

Sood

HATS.

Satisfaction guaranteed
an

A CO., Auctioneer·.

ap28

TIES in Soft and Stiff Hats.

Wire Netting:, mouldings, Frames
and Supplies for Screen uiakersat

a

Fillings from $1.00 Upwards.
Call and examine specimen sets.

to

LOTS.

AND

IMITATIONS !

OF

TeeJ A Specialty.

Wo are using the best teeth on the improved celluloid base, which contains nothing injurious to the
mouth, ana is three times as strong as rubber, by
actual test. We warrant all teeth made by us to be
as good in every respect as any made in this city.
Any set that does not prove as represented, can be
returned .and the money will be refunded.
JPlaiu Teeth
8?.«0 per set

jODD

This sale affords all

St„

AGENT FOR 1TIAINE.

Artificial

added the same to our own stock.
We now propose to

at

TUESDAY, May 4th, at 3 P. M., we shall
sell the property, No. i)8 Congress St., consisting of a lot of land 4i> feet front on Congress St.
Hear Tine CO feet running back 104) feet with two
houses thereon.
Tnls property commands a
ne view of Portland Harbor with its beautiful Islands, and is near the terminus of the Horse cars.
Tenus very easy and made known at sale.
F. O. BAU.EY dc CO., Auctioneer·.

FOR

have

Window

BEWARE

No.

dtd

Dress

MRS. L.

MAINE.

Will liavc a large REMNANT
SALE of ALL· kinds of Dress
Goods, Woolen Goods and Flannels on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, April 28lli, 2!)ili and
30tli, and all persons who can
make use of such goods will do
well to examine the same.
dtf
ap28

JOHN

McLELLAN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,

we

rable in the city.
F. O. BAILEY

dtf

—

REMNANTS.

daily

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAIS

long experience

BY

PORTLAND,

mh3

JACOB

ap20

It is well known that

Cor.

Portland.

OLD

QUE.

JVIarket Price
—

we
are

8th next, at 4 o'clock P. M., and it is further
ordered that a notice of the above petition, together
with this, our order thereon, be given by publica-

Smocks

ON ALL

MORRIS,
Street,

$30,000 HAMBURGH EDGES
Kendall & Whitney,
Lowest

Portland, April 28, 1880.

hearing

jy.v

dry

Bay Copper

12 111., we "ball
Land on Northerly
corner
Street, being about 00
feet on Fore Street and 87 Va feet on Silver Street.
This lot is located opposite the new market lot,
with a good front on the principal street, and in a
location that is fast becoming one of the most desi~

TUESDAY, May 4th,
the valuable Lot of
OX sell
of Silver and Fore

ON

FOR SALE AT THE

President.

a

Western Clover.

Vegetable Seeds.

Flower and

lit!

Your permission is
such restrictions and
proper.
The Maine Central

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

247 Middle Street.

bridge.

F.A.ROSS & CO.

Millett, Chainberlin & Little,

RESPECTFULLY,

B.

GRASS SEEDS.

Exchange

Although everything

STATU

tunity

BUSINESS CHANCE.

This is tlie best place in tlie City to buy your
Pies, taken anil nil kinds of Pantry, made

tf

of

A.

Congress St

ap24

POBTLANP.

Block,

tention given to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

Atwood&Wentworth
509

Hamp-

Snpfinl nt.

PRICES

Samuel Thurston, fireetlv Reduce the Prices

υχ

ap29

533 Congress Slreet.

tVBKOLESAJLE & RETAIL BV

3 Free St.

Mining Stocks.

#

purchased the entire stock of K.
O. Douglass at great discount and

$1,280,749.28

d3m

JOHN S.

LOWEST PRICES Σ

Real Estate

Very DesiraHe

Exchange Street.

Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

MOLD

93

mar22

WARE
AT

THURSDAY, April 2'Jth, at 3 P. M., wo
«hall sell the valuable property 114 Pearl
Street. Said lot is about 60 feet on Pearl street,
running back about 120 feet. This is one of the
best lots in the centre of the city.
Also at 3 Va o'clock P. M. we shall sell the prop
7 St. l*awreuce Street, consisting of a lot
erty No. 40
of land
feet on St. Lawrence Street, running
back 93 feet, with the buildings thereon,
This
property is well located for a mechanic.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
F. O. ÀAILEY Ac (!·., Auctioneer*.
dût
ap23

AT AUCTION.

Club

The GreatSalestillContinues.

142,793.90
270,000.00

—

Mining Lands. Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

UOVll

SILVER

HEAL ESTATE

And Dealer in

Stocks. Orders promptly executed.

McPhail Pianos

60,000.00

N. S. GARDINER,
STOCK BROKER,

33

CELEBRATED

THE

dtf

Atlantic and Bine Hill

FRENCH CLOCKS,

oc3dtf

ON

Ammonoosuc. Haviland, Grafton,

JEWELRY,

IN"

§300,000,00

Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to clieck..
Demand certificates of deposit

228 1-2 Middle Street,

ALSO

Ctr|fVlt\/i3 ·

Managers.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

13,500.00

Gold

HORATIO STAPLES',

Concert by Chandler's Band at 7.45, after which
the Portland Cadets with their new equipments will
give an exhibition drill, followed by the Grand Entree of Masked Skaters headed by General Boum Zi
Bourn in his gala day uniform, and the Executive
Committee in their gorgeous attire, made especially
for this occasion. Honest Captain Williams in full
uniform, clubs and all, has kindly consented to act
as Drum Major, who will lead the Pawnee Indian
Brass Band,
engaged for this occasion,
followed by distinguished cnaracters representing
of
the world, &c. During the
nations
the different
time a kgrand skating act will be performed by a
surface will be cleared
At
9.20
the
young couple.
for an Exhibition of Fancy Skating by the world
P.
renowned Prof.
Kynock. He will perform
seen hi
manoeuveres such as have never yet been
noted
in this city,
among which is the heel and toe
spin whirling, fifty (50) times without stopping,
followed by general skating open to all until 11
o'clock.
To avoid any misunderstanding regular tickets
will not be good on this extra occasion.
Tickets for sale three days in advance at Roller
Skating Hall and at the box office, City Hall, during the evening. Two hundred extra pairs of skates
will be sent from New York for this closing night.
The two Brass Bands will play alternately during
the whole evening, thus giving a real musical treat
to skaters and spectators.
Admission 35 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Reserved seats 50 cents.
THOMPSON & LAL1ME,

Consign mente solicited.

AT AUCTION.

SATURDAY,

All the Maine and New

ff

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. m

DESIRABLE

Sales of the earn»

shire Mi ni il f Stncks.

13,800.00
14,500.00

Redemption fund with

Ο ii an

1JHPOHTER

Watches!

cer-

tificates)
Legal tender notes

be viewed and

Combinations at

a

—

expressly

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

CO.,

at 10 o'clock A. M.

Watches !

EVENIIVG PBOGRAM9IK:

M. G. PALMER,

.May

25 cts. per yard.
Fancy French Kovellies, Colored
and liinck Salin
or li'iininings.

Every afternoon

EVERY

0. W.

—

Exchange Street,

also Auction

No.

CITY HALL
Thursday Evening, April 29,1880.

Cg^Goods by mail without extra charge.

BY

POBTLAND, MAINE,
dtf

Music by Portland and Chandler's Bands.

the Portland,
easterly
Saco & Portsmouth bridge, where the premises may

HORATIO STAPLES'.

had

143 Pearl Street.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O. BAILEY.

T. H. MANSFIELD &
at 67

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Salear··· 33 and 37 exchange Ml.

and Sold

—

COLCORD,

jan24

Portland Cadets

and colors made to order.

interested,

French Momie Cloth in 111*' new
popular shades of BKOKZE,
DRAB, etc., at

Having

J. W.

TENDERED TO THE

Full line of Mfwsce' Boole, new styles.
Ulisses' and Children'» Spring Heel Boole
(the moot mensible style) in Kid, Ο oat and
Calf, all widths.
Infante'colored Boots, all Mixes nndhalf

petition is is ordered that
the petitioners, and such others
ON meetforegoing
at the
end of

FRENCHY.-

l'ckiu

private pupils by the subscriber,

Bought

CENTENNIAL· BLOCK,

Complimentary Reception

and

as

Fiisicy

'liven to

tlie Champion Skater of tlie world.

French Tiee,

"

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Prof. Kynock,

IVIorocco Leg Boots

"

BY

—

BanÎMter Λ Tichenor's
Newark Hand Sewed

dly

JalO

FANCY SKATL1

FOB «ENTLEnGIV.

Organ

35S MIDDLE STREET.

nel

AUCTION SALES.

Mining Stocks

THE PLACE TO BUY

MASQUERADE

Walliiiitf Boot» iu French Straight
4» out.
Curucoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and
Ride liiioe.
Cloth Top Button Boot* (the lending style
thin Mpriug).
Nouiethiug new in DrcMe Boot*.
Bwrl'a Freuch Patent Calf niah. Kid Top
(very handMoiue),
WooduiauNce A- CrarMide'ct French Kid
Buttou, Box Toe aud French Heel·
Complete line of Slipper»», all prices.

«FORGE A. LIBBY,

Teacher of the

my24dly

ROLLER SKATING

offered in this State.

ever

the

Dolmans.
Light mixed all

t ongrew Street.

SUN UMBRELLAS

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

UIBIU

W. H. OHLGR, Sewing OTachine Repairer, 4 OTarie'n Terrace, in the Rear ot !ί9!ί

SILK AND WORSTED

STATE NEWS.

ΙΤΚ,υ····*^

WOT· A. qCINCV. Room
11, Printers'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
&
SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plnm
'JAIL
Street.

Largest Stock aud Finest Assortment of

—

Dr. Weeks and family left for New York
Tuesday on their way to Enrope.

Fight with

OF

SPRING GOODS!

for the

Clerk—Hon. J. H. Drummond.
It was voted that the president make a contract for a new iron bridge over the Kennebec
river at Skowhegan.
Routine business occupied most of the afternoon.
A new station has been established near
Richmond to be called Iceborough, and Oak
Hill has been changed to Oak Wood.

in town

Street.

MINING STOCKS.

Λ—

trusted with official responsibility.
Mayor
Senter lias done the same.
The people say
rum selling is a crime and have enacted
laws
to suppress it, and 110 law-abiding man, no
matter what party he belongs to, can censure
any man who is entrusted with the enforcement of law for enforcing it. I don't believe
Mayor Senter ever pledged himself to enforce
I believe he said he should
any single law.
enforoo all laws, and that, like a good magistrate, he is doing it.
As a liberal temperance man I say he has
done simply his duty and the people of this
city will sustain him as long as all laws are enforced impartially.
Justice.

was

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange

—

STYLES
—

regulate

ing the police force to enforce all laws against
The people of this State have
law breakers.
enacted a law making it a criminal offense to

OF

—

it the best way we can. Hence I
have believed in a rigid licence law.
I am surprised though that any good citizen
should find fault with Mayor Senter for orderand

EDUCATION AL.

Accountant and Notary Fublic.

races

sooner

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

world are using some kind of stimulant, and it
makes a demand, and where there is a demand
there will be a su pply. The Anglo-Saxon and

Black Camel's Hair, Drap <1 'etc
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

have recovered.

This evening at City Hall the close of the
roller skating season in this city will ho celebrated by a grand carnival and masquerade
which will furnish one of the best entertainments of the season.
There will be a concert

Mayor Senter and the Maine Law.
Me. Editor:—I am not a prohibitionist for
the reason that I never believed that men's
habits could be legislated out of them; as twothirds of the adult male population of the

ΑΙΙΊΓ

16 TEinFLE STREET.
eotllw

St.,

Offer tills day great bargains in
Summer Dress Goods.
One lot of 48 inch Dress Goods
at 50 cents
per yard, former
prices from 87 1-3 cents to$I.Î5
per yard.
One oilier lot of Ï1 inch Dress
Goods at 12 1.2 cents, former
prices from 50 cents to 75 cents
per yard.
These goods
for children's
ap28

are

very desirable

dlw

ap28

"Hardly Always
will the

opportunity linger

with

you of purchasing

from

CAPT. ISAAC KNIG1IT

TITCOMB'S

PtfrlE

EARMUfiTOJI MAPLE CAM,
as the season is
to
our

rapidly

waning

awav.

We deem it

apprise you of the arrival direct from
"duty"
maple groves, fragrant with the aroma of the
woods, Friday, April 16th, of another lot of the
Popular priccM will be maintained.
Candy.
Call corner of Congress and Exchange Street.
dtf
apl7
the

AU

use.

Premiums

at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,

(ltf

PIANOS! Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

E. Β. ROBINSON
Has for s.ile the following celebrated instruments:
Chickering & Sons.Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grande
Weber, Knabe. McCammon, and those of other emment makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely I,ow
Prices. Ware Rooms at
BAILRV A NO Y EH,

ΗΓ" Tuning attended

to

as

JUxchnug#

usual.

Ml.

noleodly

POKTLAN»,

(Tp one flight only.

TIK
no4dtf

Attention House rainier*.
Journeymen
THESteele's
requested to meet at Ko.

House Painters of this
43 Temple

city are
Street,
EVENon
FRIDAY
Store,
«Jewelry
ING, April 30th, at S o'oclock. Business of imap28d3t·
portance will come before the meeting.
over

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Wednesday, April 28.
The anniversary of Odd Fellowship was observed last evening by the Androscoggin
Lodge. Rev. Jason Marriner read an original
poem, very applicable to the occasion.
Judge
Dresser, II. G. Garcelon and others made ap-

BATH.

Kobbery—In Memoriam-City News and
Gossip.

Gentle
Women

Wednesday, April 28.
Photographs o£ the K. of P. triangle noticed
in yesterday's locals are on exhibition in shop

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and carcs grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result cf using Kathairou,

"

windows.
A 201 pound Kennebec salmon graced the
Sagadahoc table at dinner to-day. First of the
season.

lighter over-housed went
Thwing's Point this morniDg.
as an icemen's boarding house.
A

from here to
It will be used

The June was towed by the Creedmore to
Portland this morning for her machinery.
A crowd from Bath wilL attend the roller
masque at Portland Thursday.
Passenger car No. 4 is being overhauled at
the K. & I<. repair shoj.

The Marshal receives daily complaints of
and missile hurling by the boys. He has
determined to bring all boys caught before
stone

eodly

U

PERMANENTLY CURES
OR? Ε Y
LBVEiS

IKS

BSSSASES,
COf^PLAaWTS,

j Cor.siipatior. and

i

5®i!es.

1>K. Iî. IÎ. CLARK, SoutÏ! Iiero,Yi., dayer
"In cane» of KIDNEY TROi'IiLES ithau
acted like a charm* It hsecurcd luarjy very
hadcunes of PILES, and has ««ver failed to eg
act eEiclently.5*

NELSON r.\»::cniLI>, ©fSt-AIbanis Vt,,
"It is of priceless value. AStcr sixteen
year* of grrcct euiTeiirjjr from ΓIlea and Cob-

Ieaye,
\

tivonc*» £t completely oui'cd inc."
C. S. BOGABON, oi'BcrLflilre, eay*, '"one
package I:ae dor»© wonders for m« lu con·
pi etc! y curing a severe Liver and Kidney

iWOPiO>ERFUL
POWER.

BECAUSE

Alfred D. Sherman of Ellsworth came down in the Star from Boston last
and
at
five
this morning carried his
night
trunk to the railroad" station, where he left it,
returning for his carpet-bag. When he returnThe trunk was a common
ed it was gone.
black one. and contained $50 worth of clothing. Marshal Merrill searched for it but was
unable to obtain the missing property. It was
probably stolen by a wharf rat and conveyed
away by boat.
Officer Tibbetts arrested a Scanlan boy for
truancy this morning.
The sidewalks are sadly in need of repairs,
and sprained ankles from defective planks are
common.

The funeral of the late Chas. Coulliard occurred from his late residence on North street
this
afternoon.
Acadia Lodge K. of I'.,
of
which he was a member, attended in
there
men in the procession.
uniform,
being
The services were conducted by the llev. H.
J. White.
The body was taken to the old
Clianfrau crowded Columbian Hall last
evening with an appreciative audience.

WHY?

ACTS

IT

nugc xaiiuiaii.
A man named

cemetery.

Î Complaint."

IT H&&

LIVEIÏjTUE BOWTXS

ON
AND

propriate remarks.
Rev. Mr. Marriner has resigned the pastorate
of Court St. P. B. Church.
Mrs. Frank M. Lamb, a much esteemed Auburn lady, died this morning.
E. C. Morse is failing, and his friends have
but slight hopes of his recovery.
Mr. Briggs takes the place vacated by Mr.
Hawkes in the office of Holway & Robinson.
Truancy is troubling the police. One victim
was locked up to-day.
A large amount of building is in
progress at
West Auburn.

The wooden wedding of S. T. Goldstein
proved a pleasant occasion last evening. The
presents were numerous and costly.

A fleet of market boats are up this noon.
Highland light celebrats its anniversary with
an entertainment May 11.
e7

Wit and Wisdom.

MAINE CITIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE
KID-

NEYS AT THE SADIE TLUE.
Bocause It ciear.sea the eystem of
the poisonous humors that develops
!n Kldr.oy nr.d Urinary diseases» Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation,

ticura
BLOOD AND SKIN HUMORS.
Cuticura Remedies for the Treatment of Blood
and Skin and Scalp Humors. When of Scrofulous,
Cancerous, or Syphilitic origin, the Cuticura Resolvent is the principal remedy, and if there are
at the same time Ulcers, Sores or other External Affections, then the Cuticura, assisted by the Cuticura Soap, must be used externally. If the disease
is of the Skin and Scalp, the principal remedy will
then be the Cuticura, with the Cuticura Soap,
and such use ot the Resolvent as is suggested by
the following conditions: In all Skin and Scalp Diseases, when the skin is hot and
dry, the blood
feverish, the liver torpid", the bowels constipated, or
when the virus of Scrofula or poison of Mercury is
known to lurk in the svetem, or when the Consfcirunon nas neen snattereu Dy maianai aiia Aiiii-reriodic Fevers and Debilitating Diseases, always take
the Resolvent while using Cuticuka. à cure
thus made will be permanent and satisfactory.

ECZEMA~RODENT.
The Cuticnra RemedieM Knccced where
C'On.«iiltntiou of PhyMcian§ fails.

η

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,— I have
suffered over thirteen years with skin disease in
niy hands and limbs, causing constant irritation, depriving me of rest and attention to business.
I sought many remedies here and elsewhere, also
use of sulphur baths, without permanent cure.
Last May a physician called my disease Eczema
Rodent,—spots appeared on my hands, head and
face, eyes became much inflamed and granulated,
causing at length impaired sight.
Internal and external remedies were prescribed by
leading physician for six months, wsts then introduaed to another, and a consultation of several
physicians was had, when a definite plan
was decided upon, but all to no purpose.
After following advice for four months without
any permanent cure, I bought two bottles of Cuticuka Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticuka, and
some Soap, and can testify with great pleasure to
the effect they have had in my case, 111 eight days
being nearly cured.
The physicians pronounced my case the most ag
gravated one that has ever come under their experience and practice.
I recommend and highly endorse the Cuticuka
Remedies.
Yours truly,
F. H. DRAKE,
Agentfor Harper & Bros.' Publications.
Clifford St. and Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24,1879.

leading

SALT RHEUM

Piles,

cr In Rhoumatlcm, Neuralgia
ar.cJ "or,lalo disorders.
KD\ϊ" Υ-ΤΓCRT b α dry vcsetablc com*
pound nnd can bo sent by mall prepaid.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter,—I commenced to use
your Cuticura last July. Have only used one large
and one small box, and one bottle of the Resolvent.
My face and head and some parts of my
body were almost raw. My head was covered With
scabs and sores, and my suffering was fearful.
1 had tried everything I had heard of in the East
and West. My case was considered a very bad one.
One very skilful physician
he would rather not
treat it and some of them think now that I am only
cured temporarily. I think not, for I have not a
particle of Salt Rheum about me, and my case is
considered wonderful, My case has been the means
of selling a great many of your Cuticura Remedies in this part of the country.

ΤΪΪΤ.Γ XT JSTOXW !
iîiry ft ut the I>ru£s:lftta. Price, $1.00.
toll:, BtCHASLSOH ft CO., rrcprfrtsrr,
3
Burlington, Vt.

sajd

dell

ThST&wly

KNOW THYSELF.
untold miseries that

re-

sult from indiscretion in early
THE
life
be alleviated and cured.

may
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE! 8CIOF
LIFE; or,
'SELF PRESERVATION
ExEausted
nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close appllcatioD to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
experience, t® whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled modal
the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

Respectfully yours,

MRS. S. F. WHIPPLE.

Decatur, Mich.,

WDER

fcEft'CE
vitality,

!;reat

by

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills
resulting from heavy indigestible food.
UU1

Ëresident:

pliia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARΤΙΓ k X
IIJCjAIj
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street
Mass.
The
author
Boston,
npiTVGlT'T "I?
may be consulted on all dis- ΧIX i OJj JLiJ?
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wlv

WOLFE'S

IU

ναιίϋ,

uj (Ul U1WC1C.

BUSINESS CARDS.
*

G.C.SAUNDERS,
mover

and

packer

on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea
Store,
Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b
janl2eodtf

Orders left

promptly attepded to.

NOTICE."
removed from

has

corner

PHYSICIAN AND SIR6E«S,
Office 126

WEEK'S

Street,

OEFICE.)

ap17

Oak

<12w*

Piles, Ship

Timber &

Timber and Plow Reams, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedges and Planking tl edge»!,
Pine and Hemlock Building Laniber, Box Beards, Shingles & c.

B. C. JORDAN,

Alfred,

oo2

JOST

Address
three
BRUTUS, Lovell, Maine.
ap28dlw
can

&

Gond Stationary Enpncer.
PORTLAND STAB MATCH CO.

tf

223

ST., PORTLAND, 1TI&.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dim*
apl5
MIDDLE

ap22

dtf

WANTED, GOOD AT iSTS
sell my New Bible.
been

sold.

DR11M0 & DRUMOND
Exchanso
DRUMM02TD.

JOSIAH

H.

no25

W. JT. HOLLAND,
SpriagiieSiS, JTIass.

ap^ldlm

Wanted Immediately.
WOMAN as Housekeeper to take charge of
house upon a farm, also care of children.
Must furnish good references. Address or call upon
GEO. W. WJLLLEY.
Windham Centre. Me.
ap20d9t*

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN, from 18 to 20
act as cashier.

references required.
to "M." this office.

a

]VIotli

Wanted·
4 Ν Experienced DRY
who has been

remove

and.

f

BOARDIICT
a

All

nrrlfir*

TO

Hiotioxi

nrnmnilw

F. T. MEAHER & CO.
Corner Congress & Preble Streets,
PORTLAND,
by all Druggists.

«ΚΑΙ*

oc4dtf

NPliClFIC l?IEl>BCINK.

TRADE r* IR::

TUE

CSrealTRADE MARK
uglieh Keni-

edy,

an

unfailing

Seminal
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases that follow,
cure

for

ft* Weakness,
as a
**

as*

Hold Fait

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17,1880.

LSTABROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf

as

a

most central place in the
city and has been occupied by the present occupant
over 20 years.
Apply to \Y. C. SAWYER, Market

Square.

ap21eodlmo

To I^ct.
formerly occupied by Amos
G 5i) CONG KESS ST.
STORE

Grover, No.
ap27dtf

To Let.

1

r.

Each cadet at West Point strenuously denies
cut Whittaker's ears, but the evidence
shows that he was cut hy all of them. Norristown Herald.

REAL

rents from five to

SMALL
being put in good order.

eight dollars.
W.

Ί1\\τΟ

WM. H. SANBORN,
47 Brown Street.

ap22dtf

To

Let.

and 12 acres of land on Ocean St. House
contains 11 finished rooms, furnace, hot and
cold wa er and bath room. For sale or rent on reasonable terms. Apply to 1). S. WARREN, 1(52 Commercial St.
aplôdtf

HOUSE

House So Let.
No. Η β Winter Street, containing 11
Rooms, Bath Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G- Boyd,
2U Exchange Sr. ur of 11. E. SOULE, 10J Com-

Apothecaries,
Manufacturers,
143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
Scad for Pamphlet.
Tli&M&wl m

ORGAN FOR SALE.
Λ good Small and Hntglil. seven
stop organ, nearly new. Wilt be
sold low.
Address or inqiiire of
P. C.MABSTO*, 148 Newbury St.
mar 2 5

<ltf

inhlGdtf

~~

FARM FOR SALE.
subscriber having removed south, oilers his
farm in Buxton for sale, knowmae the Benjaand Elisba Libby farm. Said farm is situated

THE
min

the Portland road about 1 mile below the Bux
ton Center depot, consisting of about δδ acres of
land divided into tillage and pasturing. The buildings are a one story house, wood house and barn, a
good never failing well of water, the pastures are
well watered, Orchard, Grape Vines etc. Adjoining
the farm is a water power mill and privilege mill
building about 24x40, containing circular saws,
jig saws,
lathe, boring machines etc, which
can be bought with the farm if desired
For further particulars, call on or addiess FRANK NICHOLS, Greenville, S. C., or J. H. Gould, near the
premises. P. O. Address, Buxton Center, Me.

For Sale.

The o!d and reiiiibic firm of
IViiitw Bro's & Co. «RV'r for sile oil
reasonable terras, ttsere entire
slock oï Stoves,
and
Ennges,
KiK licii fiii'nishing goods.
To any on« wishing fo engage
it: the stove and kitchen furnishiitg goods, also general job shop
in connection, Mill find this one
αϊ I Ik: best opporiuitics offered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State
oï
Haine. Address Ki'FTEIS lïSÎO's
& CO. 29 Market Square, Portland, Maine.
tf

_____

not

new

ROYAL LElGirrOlS,
marlldtf
Woodford», i>eering.

Salaries of officers and
clerks,
pay of directors,
All other expenses, postage, advertising, fuel,
&e.,
Present amount
Cash Fund,

Drug Store i'or Sale.
Γ11ΗΕ subscriber about retiring from business,
A. will sell bis stock at a bargain.
SAMUEL ROLFE.
ap21d2w

8,479.33

2,148.97—$94,387.65

FOLLOWS:

80,681.07

22,450.25
41,013.00
14,225.21

500.00

ufacturer's

bank,.

35,403.27

...

Cash on deposit in Mount
Wollaston bank

8.257.32
500.00

office,..
Bank dividends and accrued interest,
Due from agents,
Less amount due from

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 2G, 1880

7,230.24
0,592.14

itumforcl Falls & Bucfcfield

§382,302.45

Γ.
Amount of deposit notes,

office,

BLAXL· ROAD.

71.65-$382,230.80
373,558.37

Total,

ap24

eod2w*

THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN.

$755,789.17

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

SPECIAL NOTICE

Statement

PROPERTY

of the Assets January 1,1880,

City Property...$1,420,599
Mortgages
Estate, Philadelphia, Baltiand Indianapolis
147,162 97
United States Government Loans,.... 1,032,000 00
JerNew
Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
sey and other State Loans,
703,375 00
Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburgh and
other City Loans,
1,161,220 00
First
Real

77

on

more

Pennsylvania,Philadelphia and Read-

ing, Lehigh Valley and other
panies Bonds and Stocks,

Com.

892,290

ha ads,..

Cash in Banks and Bankers'

Call loans with collateral
Notes
Receivable and

$5,356,648 2#
554,239 73
31,500 00
472,181

70

138,770
38,399

69
77

$6,591,740

18

course

Assets, Jan, 1, 1880,

of

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,

..$2,000,000 00

Reserve for Re-Insurance,
Reserve for Unad-

1,827,278,67

justed Losses,...
Surplus

over

350,000

all Li-

abilities,

00

2,414,461

$6,591,74018

COFFIN &

LIBBY, Agents,

43 EXCIIANCE STPORTLAND.

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
TT7E offer for sale the John Waterman property
▼ ν
situated at Gorham, Me., consisting of about
72 acres of valuable land with a large frontage on
South street. This property is largely covered witfi
a valuable growth of pine wood and gray birch ; will
be sold low to close an estate. For particulars enF. O. BAILEY & CO.,
quire of
3δ Exchange Street.
ap27

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

January 1st, 1S80·
ASSETS.

Value.

Par

$1,700,0

Fine Residence on Mate Street

40,000
25,000
21,000
40,000

House For Sale

40,000

of Lincoln

Street, in Deering.
roof, 9 finished rooms,

40,000

over-

once.

L. J.

50,000

PERKINS.

50,000

»

A story and half House with addition,
SI able and outbuildings all in good reLot contains
pair and nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and
of
well
water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
A good title and immediate
road.
Gray
possession will. l>e given. The above
property will be sold for $875.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOlOi C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Stroet, Portland.
All but £200 can remain on Mortage.
marl

20,000

50,000
co

^

(ii·

iuux

Loans payable
m and

of

«I

1M11

uuu

^arm P01· Sale in
"VETejst"fc>iroo3=s..
the road leading from Cumberland Mills to
Windham, containing 02 acres of land of the
best quality. Title perfect and terms easy. The
farm is in the best condition of any in the town.
For particulars enquire of LEANDER
CLEMENTS, Saccarappa Village, Me. Farming implements included in the sale if desired.
Dated April 1st, 1880.
apr2dI mo*

ON

Houses and House Lots for Sale

55,500

00

on

(market

44,800

00

28,000

00

23,520

00

43,300

00

43,300

00

42,900

00

ÏÏAKJLE» KSC'M,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.
«

to

oel5tf

57,COO

00

51,500

00

de-

$35,-

Total,

Pice,

and 2 frame houses on
Spring Street, for gale at a bargain.
C. I*. MATTOCKS 31 Va Exchange St.
marl 8
dtf
on

23,200

00

22,800

00

79,500

00

25,500

00

79,297

80

23,275
131,416

54
20

1,908

1

$2,619,:tes

42

«1

LfBBY, Agents.

&

Exchange St., Portland,

COPARTNERSHIP."

PAItTIÏERSHÎP.
undersigned
day
THEnership,
and will continue the
have this

formed

a copartCrockery, Chi-

na, and Glassware business, under the firm name of
IIAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late
firm, No. 242 Middle Street.
F. E. D. HAYES

A5D

—

HICKSON, General Manager.
W.J SPICER, Superintendent.
JOSEPH

dtf

HOUSE,

Til 5ο

λΙΛ

A. FOLSOM, Sup't
apr2

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NFWYflRK
Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. JR.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
to buy tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BROOK

steam-

or

S, T.

FAVOR A' CO.) Proprietor^·
d6m

REVERE HOUSE,
lOoistoxi,

HdC^uss.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 50 to $3 per Bay.
redaction in price, the hitherto unrivalled excellence o« the table will be stricty maintained.
the

Eastern

WINTER

NCIIEDULg!

13,

187©.

Detroit Mich.

TWOS. JUcGRAW, Prexident.
[Established 1870.]

waîttT bond,
AKENTS, 53 Blacketonc Street, liOMTO.\
Tie Mont Popular Fitte Cut Tobacco uiuu■factured in Detroit, and the great favorite in all tve«tern cities.
mar4eod3m

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
$4
$(J per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
B. GIBSON,
addressing
f<>2dUf
688 Congress St.

AT

from

to

Street Boston.

except ouuuaj,

at Rollits 6l

Adams',

22 Ex

•J

a.

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express

m.

from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p.m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
N.45 a. au. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.S0 p. m.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portemouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

Portland, leave Boston,
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

For

7.30

a. m.

and 11 p.

m.

Through tickets

to

all

points South and

West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
niercii*eKreet, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tiekét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pnlhuan Car Tickets for Meats
fiSeribs sold at Depot Ticket Office·

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Γ>„ W. SANBORN, Islaster Transportation.
oel3
dtf

FOB THE

£

T. P. McGOWAN.

£,

AGENT FOB

THJB

CriVAKD, IMAK and
WHITE STAR LINES,

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Islande,

New
Australia.

The

and

new and
oa the 1

ork

carrying

below·

as

Zealand

splendid steamers sail from New
Cth, 20th and 30th of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

30 | S. S. Acapulco May 20
May 10 I
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zea land and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, siil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
S. S. Crescent
S. S. Colon

City April

mation, apply

to the General Eastern Agents,
C.L. BARTLETT & CO.,
cor. Broad St., Ronton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
aplOdtf

115 State Street,

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

STEAMS H IP

Class

First

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
apr5

Maine Steamship Company.

UNE,

Steamships.

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
WM. LAWRENCE,
From Boston direct every WE DNEMDAV
and SATURDAY at 3 P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
il a

Semi-Weekly Line to New ïork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

Portland,

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. P. AMES, Ag% Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these
not take Passengers.

agents.
Pawfage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Glass, 89.
2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Steamers will
dec5dtf

CHANCE OF TIME.
STEAMER

m eu

HENRIETTA.

On and after

7.45

a. in.

Monday, April 12,

ρ Steamer Henrietta will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
dtearâtflsat 4 p. m. Leave Harpswell at
aprSdtf

Centrai Wharf, Boston.

—

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Ko

Long Wharf,
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
'sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Sonth
connecting lines,forwarded free of commission.
Pawage Eight Dollars. Bound Trip $15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. JB. βΛΜΡΜΟΝ, Agent,
de31
ΙΟ Long Wharf, Boston.
»

On and after Monday, Sept.
fs22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every

WINTER

WE8TE1M

POINTS.
Feb.

9, J8SO.

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. m.
Through trains to Burlington, via
ells River and Montpelier, counectr
π
'sJZS.-r,
.}ng with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
__

%

..

ν2ί.·15 v. in.—For Fabvan's and intermediate etations—mixed tram trom Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
0.3O p. bib. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the Wost.

Portland.Feb. 7.13

)·>

J IIAMILTON. Sup't.
fsvdtf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
\VI.\TEK ARBAJVCEJIBNT.
after Monday, Oct.
Pawenger Trains
PORTLAND
œFOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
3.30
at
Boston
at 1.30, 5.30,
p.
m.,
1.00,
arriving
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
3.30
at
Portland
at 12.10,
m.,
p.
12.30,
arriving
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Sieacb. Waco, Biddei'ord, and
an«l

'•■'rfgeggggHiig? 187»,

LEAVE

Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Welin, No. Berwick, Salmon Fallu,
f*reat Falls, Rochester, I'armiugton,
N. II. « Dover, New ftlarket,
JL'xeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence. Andover, and
fiowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For iTlanchester aud Concord (via Lawrcnee)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. in.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrive** at Portland at 8.07.
Tlie 1.00 p. m. Trains conncct with Sonnd Line
Steamers l'or New Vorlc.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
wteamers running between Portland and
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfor Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of £H· L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER. Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Baiifor,

ocll

will

Eastport

leave St. John and Eastport

and
.me

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown, P. E.
I. ; JTredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.

J^*Freight

o'clock p.

received

day

of

sailing

until

4

m.

For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
ee20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

ABBAN GEMENTS.

SPRING-

ARRANGEMENT.

i'osauteaciug

Thursday

dtf

Commencing April 'id, 1880.
The Favorite Steamer LEWIS-

f TON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, PortSland. at 11.15, or on the arrival of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Fridav ereniag, for Bocltlaad, Cnxtiuc,
Beer Isle, Medgwlck, South-went and Bar
Harbor. (JflU. Desert.) JHillbridxe. Joupm.
port, aud JTIachiaeport· Also leave Portland
every Tuesday eveumg, same time, for Milbridge, touching at Intermediate Landing**.
Returning leave ITKachiaaport every HKonduy
morning at 4,30, and Mifbridge every ITIonday and Thnreday at 8 A. UK., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor

K

Boston.

Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Kockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after June 9th will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Prid&y) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
RATES of this company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State roomi seeurad at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communication? by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England

lew

in

connection with

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
KO AD.

ISAEL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Time. Low
Rate*, Frequent ftepartnre»*.
received
and
forwarded daily to FALL
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ntramcre, nailing every WEDNl)SDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle»ton, 8.
Watihington, D. C., €»eorgetown* D. C,, Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
and Water

feb6

4,000.00

77,713.85
30,873.40

5.000.00
4,540 73

03,729.78
14,100.00

cer-

Total

9,854.11
45,000.00
2,250.00
§2,098,526.04

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid
'Surplus fund

in

outstanding...
—

Individual deinxjits subject to check.

$800,000.00
400,000.00
49,418.51
45,000.00
1,686.11
702,158.96

Due to other National Banks

100,262.46

Total

§2,098,526.04

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Winsliip, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of ray knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WLWUP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th day
Of April, 1880.
W. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:
I. P. FARRINGTON. )
JOS. WALKER,
} Directors.
JAMES BAILEY,
)
ap28
d3t
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF

—

"THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK
OF ΡΟΚΤΤΛΝΌ,"

MAINE,

At Close of Run. ie**, April t£3«l,
1880,
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
$1,159,822.79

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Due from reserve agents
Due from other National Banks
Real estate
Current expenses and taxes paid
Check9 and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional currency and cents
Gold coin
Silver coin
Legal tender notes
Five percent Redemption fund..

533,000.00

92,078.00

23,360.41

8,500.00
4,129.79
8,275.85

10,858.38

10,967.00
100.50

28,982 00
2,293.45
8,000.00
23,985.00

....

$1,920,408.17
LIAR1LITIES:

Capital stock

Surplus fund
§120,000.00
Other undivided profits
278,645.88

Circulating notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to
Certificates of Deposit

check.

$600,000.00
398,645.88
479,700.00
1,327.49
403,546.25
2,000.00

VJ'-l blUCU C11CVA3·

1,20^.01

Cashier's checks
Due to other National Banks

3,123.90

30,796.14
$1,920,408.17

STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B.C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National Bank of Portland" do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day
of April, 1880.
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest :
W. W. THOMAS,
)
JOHN N. LORD,
[ Directors.
FRANCIS FESSES DEN,)
&p28
d3t «

Tke best chance in New

Hampshire

HE Ntoclt of liquor.* and
Fixture*, Non.
îi A- 4 How Street, B*ort*inouth. It Im
one of the beat location*
for the WholeHale and Retail bu»ine»« in the
city, been
uxed tor that purpoxe for twenty
yt-arn.
The Mtoek Im light and trade good. Reat*on
for xclliug a, the owner being about to engage in other bunine»*·. iHu»t be dinpowed
of on or before the .'lOth of April.
Inquire
of J· S· Cirant on the pretnikci.

Γ

aprl4

dS^w·

Dr. o. J.

CHEKTEX.

DENTIST,

Lines.

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
any point in New England to Philadelrbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Wabhington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde 3c Co·, General Manager*,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

from

Specie (including gold Treasury
tificates)

§1,821,404.17
50,000.00

FOR SALE !

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

...

National Bank Notes
Dividends unpaid

week.

at 6 p.m., for

Loans and discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and other cash items
Bills of other Banks

Undivided profits

STEAMBOAT CO.

Montreal,
Ogdensburg,
WD

TBIPS~~PfcR

Κ LnU U Kl/li8i

notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

FALL AREANGEMKNÏ.

Returning,
days.

—

Legal tender

Enetport, Calai·, 81. John, IV. B., Annap.
olia, Windsor and Halifax. IV. S.,
C'harlottet.wn, P. Ε. V.

Monday and
St. John.

AT

of Bnsine.s* April 23,1S80.

At the C'Io<«e

Boston, 3 p.

From

TWO

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,

Wharfage.
m.

THE

Casco National Bank

Direct Steamship Line.

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..

OF

—

PHILADELPHIA

Portland, Bangor & lachias

—

■

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft·
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
422 CONCSRJBgî* STBEKT,
oclôdtf
Portland Me.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

Walker, McGraw Co.,

Railroads, and

—

H. P. BALDWIN,
Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

FOR

L>epot cuuiy,

5.30 p. m.f connecting at Stonington with the entire^ new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always In advance of all other line»· Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
at

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

I'rain* Leave Portland

On

■wiLBoa's coMPoinro of

*4.08

by

eodly

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & ±roviaence κ. κ.

change St., and W. D. Little & Co/s, 49% Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S, -BABCOCK,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
dtf J
octl

STEAMEKS.

Railroad,

October

CHAS. £S. FERR1N, Proprietor.

oc28

tlie Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

the nearest first-class Hotel.

mhB

Gen.

mMCdly

OTHERS.

ALL

This is

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

219 Washington

OF

AHEAD

Eastern

ROUTE.

{

Philadelphia

codGmo

FOR NEW YORK.

BETWEEN

sure

& P. R. R.

UIE

Bound Brook Route.

Be

B.

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
STork next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins &
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, -'upt·
ocl3tf

ον,,Ι

tlias been recently refitted and refur"nished in first class style. Prices to suit
ithe times. Booms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors tu Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern ami Lowell Depots will find this

idence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.

BANK STATEMENTS.

—

ΙΙΛΪΙΙΙΑΒΚΕΤ SQUARE,
Opposite Boston & Maine B. R. Depot.

Arriving in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail through Nnrragau»«-tt Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate lauding* between Prov-

Norwich Line Steamers.

HOTELS.
HAMPTON

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

A.

mm

fio2dtf

ROBERT DOUGLASS.
ap27d3w

ap26d6£*

WilboB·'» C-od-I^iver Oil nnd Lime. The
friends of persons who bave been restored from confirmed Consumption by the use of this original preparation, and the grateful parties themselves, have,
by recommending it and acknowledging its wonderfill efficacy, given the article a vast popularity in
New England. The Cod-Liver Oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and rendered
doubly effective in being coupled with the Lime,
which is itself a restoiative principle, supplying nature with just the assistance required to heal and
restore the diseased Lungs.· Α. Β Wilbor, Boston,
proprietor. Sold by all druggists. ap27TT&S&wlw

Portland k Worcester Line

Portland, March 1st, 1880.

Real Estate

FUSE COD LIVER
OIL ÂHD LIME.

YORK,

VIA

31 v.

ON

W

NEW

04

Brick House for Sale.

JERRIS,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, IiOuie. Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all pointe in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

street.

$2,619,368 61

C ,000,000 OO
for
Losses
adjusted and in process
76,031 29
Unearned Premium reserve,
(New York
State Standard
638,626 75
Commissions due Ag'ts
and other current
liabilities
28,444 44
Net Surplus
$875,666 16

BOW, COFFIN

10

$4.50

FALL AHD

the sunny side of Winter Street, near Pine
Street. Contains parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen and six sleeping rooms, with an
Lot 3 00 feet deep.
abundance of closets.
Rocf

WM. II.

0NLï

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

and the well-known and popular

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Adams1,

Assignee,
24dlm

to

.{O a. in. and 1.15 p. m
arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
6.00 p. m.
for Clinton,
Ayer June·,
Fitchburg,
rVaMliiiM, Lowell, VTindham, and £p>
ping at 7.30 a. κη. and 1.15 p. m.
For iflanchester, Concord and points Horth, at
1.15 p. in.
For Rochester,
vale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Saco River.?.30 a. in.. 1.15
p. in., and (mixed) at 6.4» p. m. U uurning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. \n., ll.Oo
a. m., and 3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. anil 6.00 p. m.
For <»orham, Saccarappa, Cumberland
W oodf ord'e.
\Ve*t brook ana
iVlille,
at 7.30 a. in., 1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45
p. in.
The 1.15 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoo*ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. IT. & Ν. E. R.
R. {"Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Jloston & Albany R. R. foi
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June·
eiou with through trains oi Me. Central R. R., and
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at 'ΐο ins & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Cash Capita]

Notwithstanding

Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets.
Laud and Store, No. 2 Gait Block.
Land and Store, No. 192 Braekctt Street.
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street.
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place.
Land and House, No. 155 Winter Street.
Land and Shop, No. 18 Cotton Street.
Lnid and buildings, Corner of Danforth and
Bra«-kctt Street.
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End).
This property belongs to the estate of C. R. &
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or send to
EDWARD P. CHASE,
51 Deering St.
Portland, April 23d, 1830.
aj

ABRANCEXGNT.
Thursday, April 1,
w?ifl 1SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland, Preble St. Station at 7·

Reserved

For Sale.
HOUSE

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

To

On and after

—

IN ί JEERING.
Apply

SPRING
__

53.000 00

value

Securities

premiums m
due course of collection
Premiums due on Policies, Local Department
Cash deposited in Banks
Cash in the Company's
principal offices

yj

dtf

00

8G2)
Agency

L0TS_ FOR SALE,

No. 92 Carlton St., modern built,
convenient for two families, one of
the most desirable locations in the

§1,789,151

New York ana Harlem
R. R. Stock

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

One of the choicest lots at the
"WEST END." G5 feet on Congress Street, 80 feet 011 Carlton St.
Also HOUSE and LOT adjoining

000.)

Rhode Island State 6
per cent Bonda..
Missouri State 6
per
cent Bonds
7...
Rochester City W ater
Loau 7
cent
par
Bonds
Buffalo
City 7 per
cent Bonds
Yonkers City
7 per
cent Bonds
Central Pacific Kailway 1st Mtge Bonds.
Union Pacific Railway
1st Mtge Bonds
Kansas Pacific Railway
1st Mtge Bonds
!
Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railway
G per cent Bonds—
New York Central R.
R. 6 per cent Bonds
of 1883
Erie Railway 1st Mtge
Consolidated
Gold
Bonds

and New York Railmore 1st Mtge Bonds

ΠΠΗΕ Pond Cove property, situated on the Shore
JL
road, Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Cape Cottage, tive from the Ocean House, and four and a
half from Portland, will be sold at auction, June
8th, on the premises, if not previously disposed of.
The property consists of a large farm, or two good
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable

COMER

cent

—AKD—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

change Street.
aprldtf

20,000 Syracuse,Binghampton

d&wtf

excellent pasturage, and about 40 acre3 of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a boiling
spring, and great quantities-of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of
summer residences could be erected, unsurpassed
in location, and that too without interfering with
the fiirm.
apr9dtf

Market Value.
States Bonds

United

(Registered, $1,547,000; Coupons $153,-

50,000

of tlie purchase money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and
Exchange Street·.
ap20dtf

pleasantly situated,

0

50,000

large part

Call at

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepPorvited) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Faint wharf,
dence, with the Entirely New and iHagnifK

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

New York, Trenton &

RAIL.

OF

MILES

ONLY 42

74 EXCHANGE STREET

oelC

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

OPENS APRIL H, For The Season of 1880.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

Portland and Worcester Line

Spring

51

CHARLES PLATT, President.
WILLIAM S. DAVIS, Vice-President.
MATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary.
GRKV1LLE E. FRYER, Assistant Secretary.

DOW,

Ou and after Monday, April 26, 1880,
all Freight transported over the Portland & Rochester Railroad, will be received and delivered iu Portland, at Sew
Freight House, foot of Chestnut and
Cedar Streets, instead of Grand Trunk
ALBION MERSEY,
Station.
Gen. Fr't. Agt.
d2w
ap20

unsettled

Marine Premiums,
Net Cash Fire Premiums in
Transmission
Accrued Interest,
Totol

55

STATEMENT OE THE

very

TO NEW YORK,

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

New York and

$6,591,740.18.

ROLLINS & Al>AittS,
febl7dTTliS3m
Exchange Street.

looking Portland.
ap2-idtf

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
▲BBIYALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at

Perpetual

232 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

No.

J>Y

head
ON CottageSt,house.
French
Stable and Garden

OF THE POPUtAB

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

BOUND

$2,000,000.
Insurance Co. oi' North America,

which anybody may become the owner of a
i good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same annually towards
For particulars apply to
payment.

bargain.

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.16
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis--"^"ton at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, Jk., President.
Portland March 8,1880.
ocl3tf

ISRAEL W. MUNROE, President and Treasurer
OH AS. A. HOWL AND, Secretary.

Charter

R„

and

Fairfield and Caribou.
Pa*aenger Train* arrive in Portland ne
follows:—'The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Ttolfast, SkmvhpjTjin. Farmintrton. K. & L. R. R._
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. Tlie afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewlston at 5.45 p. ni. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

147,537.35

deposit in Man-

Bangor Piscataquis
Railway, and for St. John

Halifax, lEonlton, Woodstock, St· Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort

$9,112.00

light stock
on

close connection at Bangor
making
on the
R.
&

attached
for all stations
the Ε. & N. A.

car

$382,230.80
AS

ReaT >state,
Cash

Pas*enger Traiu* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland JuncJ
tion with a mixed train for JLewiMton.Aaburn,
Winthrop nnd YVaterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping

081.60

Boston and Albany railroad stock,
Old Colony railroad stock
Gas

For Lcwiston and Auburn.

of

INVESTED

turning

slated. Apply
Agent.

FOR"_SALE.

maris

Au Engine of 40 horse power,
but nearly an good.

Agents'Commissions—
State and town taxes,...
printing and stationery.

RE-OPENING

CAPITAL

In Portland ami in Deering. Northerly
half of block, Number 25 Chestnut St., 3d house below the church. All modern improvements. Open
lot with large garden, on the sunny side. Eleven
rooms beside bath room.
Laundry in basement
with set wash-trays aud wash boiler. Hot and cold
water conducted to bath room, kitchen and laundry.
in Deri'ing. Easterly half of block on Pleasant St. opposite Rev. W. A. Bosworth's. Spring and
filtered cistern water. Largo lot, very desirable
house. Ilorse cars pass the house every half hour.
Please inquire of J011N C. PROCTOR, Exchange
St., or DAVID ROBINSON, 478 Congress St.
eod3w
aprl7

HOUSE

mercial Street.

41,339.35
14,104.18
1,560.91
2,104.24

Eucorporuti'd 1794.

To JLeh
first-class Rents, corner Casco and Cumberland Streets, bay windows, double parlors,
bath, hot and cold water, dumb waiters, in second
story, &c. Apply immediately to

$23,849.07

42 Ëxchnnge Street, Portland·
eod3w
aprl 7

Houses to Let.

BRICK

AV. CARR,

and $3.00 per Bottle.

Sole Proprietors and

Now

107 Newbury Srcctt-

ap23dtf

7,230.24-$476,618.45

Loses paid the past year,
Dividends paid the past
year,

ESTATE.

DESIRABLE

15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewintonand Faruiington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Ball· at 7.00 a. m., and 12.85 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farinineton, ittonmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, Wert Water* ille and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

and not

uasn 011 liana in

having

To Lei.

B-SZ- DRUGGISTS.

SHANNON & MARWICK,
Chemists and
ap8

Λ

meal is all I liave takeu, and from the commencement of its use till now, I have not experienced a restless night. On the contrary, I
have continually enjoyed the refreshing "sleep
that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care."
Thankfully yours,
JOSEPH H. SPUAGUE.

aprG

now

___

P. J. Eaton, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco
we have over sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers.
Yours respectfully,

ap21

(Formulaby Sir Robert Christiana and Chai. Wlnfleld Scott, M. V.J
A sovereign core in Incipient Insanity, Epilepsy,
Palpitation of the Heart, Neuralgia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Loss of Memory, Opium Eating, Melancholy,
fcebilitated Youth and Manhood, Broken Down Constitutions, Nervous Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, Barrenness, Impotency,
Hysteria, Chorea, Female Weakness, Tremors, Nervous Headache, Nervoue and Physical
Debility attended with Nervous Irritation, Irritability, Eestlessnese, Sleeplessness, &c., arising from excesses in
Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, and other causes well
known to those who suffer, arresting all Losses from
the System,
restoring full Vigor ana Manhood.
SOLD

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKIN5 .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIRB.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead t<
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE (2SAV MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
Drucgists Everywhere.
uov2 d&wly

What Tltcy 8ny of

CATHOIICON,

WYOMOKCC
Price, $1.00

sequence of

Self-Abuse:

Proprietor

NERVE FOOD.

Pi'opriotors,

For Sale

GBEAT

Tnn

ΛΤΓ.,λ,,,λΙ-λ

wi'

Street, IN
dtf

THE

what prostrated condition of the nervous system, has harassed me for two years, until,
about six weeks ago, I commenced tho use ot

property will be sold
at a fair price, and on easy terms
of payment.
Apply to GEO. H.
CUSliMAN, 486 Cong
ougress Street.

the western part of the city, a iirst-class house,
to be let furnished, for four or five monfhs
from May 15th. Address L. Box 1314, Portland.
dtf
ap27

PORTLAND, WA1XE.
J. H. ftAUBERT,

Haktford, Conx., May 22, 1878.
I volunteer to add my testimony to that of
many others regarding the efficacy of your
Wyomoke. Intomnia, arising from a some-

¥or,

FROM WHICH DEDUCT

The above

LET.

over stores of W. W. Whipple and W. C.
HALL,
Sawyer, Market Square,
occupied
Billiard Hall. This is tlie

otfonHo/1

aprTdlm*

Middle

rooms

TO LET.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

nice suite of

corner

worst

onreceintof nrii'.ft.
to. Agents wanted.

dtf

BOARD.

JR.

STREET,

reckle

GOODS SALESMAN, one
store in the city and that
this Office.

St.

Edwin L. Dyer.
d3mo

the

in a

»ringsome trade. Address "D,"

nhSl

Moth and Freckles, Tan and
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
case
of
failure
if
used
any
according to directions.
Price 50 cents. Also, Madaai Hagerty's Centennial Beautifier of the Skin. Manufactured and sold
by Mrs. J. P. Holland, 121 Free St. Call for trial
Bottles which are given away. Sent to any address

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remoTes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

.....

..

Jr

uncollected,
yet matured,

MONDAY, JAN'Y. 26, I88O,
Passenger Train* leave Portland for BanDexter, Br If ant and Waterrille at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Ή a Howell, Cûardiner and
BrunMivick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.-

8,771.31

United States stock.....
Loaned on collateral
Bank stock,

From Kx-Mayor Spraguo.

Maine Central

Grand Trunk B. R. Co. of Canada.

RAILROAD.

ma-

and dividends

Interest

orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities.
There are forty tons of nice hay annually cut on
the estate, and the amount of large and early vegetables raised is something uncommon.
There is

Capital of from one to five thousand
W dollars,
to go WEST. Steady employment
and good salary. t
Money secured.
Address
C.
Κ*»ΟΒοχ2Ν7β,
Boston. Mass.
aplSdlmo
ITU

I?IRS. S. SPENCER'S
Will

ap20dtf

Good, Reliable Men,

PORTLAND, ΒΙΕ.
M. Ray.
aprl 2

railway trains.—Burlington Hawkeye.

RAILROADS.

$25,503,353

93,601,12

dividends on
stocks received, less included in last year's

There are two kinds of oranges grown in this
country : one is the kind that is good to eat,
and tho other is the kind that is sold on the

at the well
vacated,
known Boarding House 88 PARK ST,
JUST
Law, Gray.
ap24dtf
city.

at

TfO. 100 EXCHANGE

years of age, to
Must be a fair penman. Good
Address in own handwriting

WANTED,

ci

PKUMMOND.

Habitual Costiveness
is the bane of nearly every American woman
From it usually arise those disorders that so
surely undermine their health and strength^
Every woman owes it to herself and to her
family to use that celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wort. It is tlio sure remedy for constipation, and for all disorders of the kidneys and
liver. Try it now.

A

DYER,

Counsellors

Has
first
charge of

this.

dtf

RAY &,

dti

Will

The bets edition.
pay a salary after

month and give every successful agent
territory. A rare chance for experienced men.
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send

Ten

past year
Interest and

tured

—

227

7,022,030

CASH FUND.
Cash Fund April 1st, '79 $307,015.78
Premiums received the

FOR SALE.

Ν experienced Dry Goods Salesman, at
Jtjl MIDDLE ST. Good references required.

Churches, Halls, Priv ate Dwellings, &c.,
Decorated in En Caustiç; Oil, Distemper and Water
Colors in the highest style of art.

the past year
at risk,...

now

account not then

The Norristown Herald refers flippantly to
tho conversion of Ah Wing as a simple change
of ah-pinion.

Wanted.
A

A

MORTON,

Amount

dlw*

ap27

To

germinated

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Amount of risk April 1st, 1879,
.$25,893,507
Insured the past year,
§(5,631,816

Large, 91.

Grant

Wanted.

Maine.

FRESCO PAINTERS.

JOSIAJI H.

COUGH REMEDY

man

Plank,

Car

"Thb Best Cough Medicine in the World.'
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ;

Annual Statement.
l*t, A. D. 1HSO.

APRIL·

Brick Dwelling House, No. 94 State Street,
Ί1ΙΪΕwith
about 8,500 feet of land, will be sold at
A

a

never

Free

Gladstone has chopped down all the trees lie
needs for the present for lumber, and has
turned to cabinet making.—New York Mail.

a

of steady habits, to
young
be Cashier in large mercantile house in the
A COMPETENT
who
furnish bonds.
for

west,
weeks,

As a food and as a medicine nothing in medicine can compare with Malt Bitters.

THE QUINCÏ MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Twenty-Ninttli

For Sale.

Wauled.

Spring.

Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
Portland, April 15, 1880.
aprl7deod3w*

Θ3

Norwegian

TT&S&tv2w

WANTS.

Park and Pleasant Sts. to

No. 93 High, between Pleasant &

CEÎÎTÏINNIAL BLOCK,

,)Q
iio29

pain>
They distribute
throughout the nervous sysΕ Ε·**·*
tem a gentle and continuous
current of Electricity, which instantly annihilates
pain,vitalizes Weak and Paralyzed Parts,cures Sore
Lungs Palpitation of the Heart, Painful Kidneys,
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and

DR. JOHN BUZZELL

Counsellors-at-Law,

NEW YORK.

ρ

gam%;,iiECThlBof

apr20

DRY PINE, DECK FLANK,
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulpliate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps H superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

No other remedy in the
world can so quick y ass uage
mosti violent paroxysms

ο

And Jobbing of all Kinds.

(OB.

SCHNAPPS.

—=-*·

oi

WILLIAM STEPHENSON, M I).,

Schiedam Aromatic

.1 5 hi
/*Π8
·?»
^

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
or

17,1878.

Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent and Cuticura
Soap are prepared by Weeks & Potter, Chemists
and Druggists, 360 Washington Street, and are for
sale by all Druggists. Price of Cuticura, small
b(*es, 50 cents; large boxes, containing two and
one half times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, §1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents;
by mail, 30 cents; three cakes, 75 cents.

VOLTAiP

KOYAL Baking PowxiEK Co., New York.
dly

ap30

only

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of C
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, viceW. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT, M,
H. J. DOUCET, M. D.: II. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.: N. R. LYNCH, M. D.. and
M. R. O'CONNELL, M. D., faculty of tne Phildel-

Pure

Absolutely

Nov.

"A celebrated case"—Mahomet's coffin.

on

On face, Head, and parts cf Body. Head
covered with scabs asst. Soaee.

One package will make six (jts of incdlclne.

INSURANCE.

4^t^,!îss rniDDi.E nvuriît,
to

a

full set.

Teeth

possible

©ver H. H. Β«ί'«.
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

tilled, cleansed
manner

and extracted in
and at low prices.

Kcdiiience, 84 High,

corner

the beet

Picaaanl Nl·

